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Dear CovertAction Quarterly: 

I ат во fed up with seeing the 

views of the Serbian Ministry of In-

the Yugoslav People's Army to use its 

heavy weaponry against the Yugoslav 

peoples? What did you have to say 

formation represented word for word in when Mitterand m.ade sure that NATO 

your magazine, in particular Ьу Diana did not intervene in the Bosnian 

Johnstone, but also Ьу Greory Elich ЬloodЬath and left it to an enfeeЬled 

and Mark Cook, that even where I U.N. to dicker with Karadzic, Mladic, 

agree with you on other matters, I and Milosevic? Dreaming in Sleepy Hol-

feel like throwing it at the wall. low? Or being paranoiac about Foggy 

Western policy, you say on your Bottom? 

contents page of your Spring-Suппner If the West in general, or the 

1999 issue, is the further fragmenta- U.S.A. in particular, has any policy, 

tion of Yugoslavia. it is hard to see what that policy 

is, apart from trying to keep puЬlic 

opinion from Washington to Moscow hap-

tiate us both. 

The rest of Mr. Meares's complaint 

is of scant interest, since it comes 

down to the fact that he is unaЬle, 

in regard to U.S. policy, "to see 

what that policy is .... " Fortunately, 

others are more сараЫе than he. 

Mr. Meares appears to have been 

very impressed Ьу а certain propaganda 

version of the Yugoslav conflicts, to 

the point where he is unaЬle to renew 

his subscription to а puЬlication 

which puts this version into question, 

and even wants to Ье paid for his f i

deli ty to the official line. 

No matter how desiraЬle that aim 

might Ье in the light of events since 

the rise of Milosevic to power, your 

statement is balderdash: The former 

Yugoslavia deconstructed itself over а 

period of 10 years, thanks to Milose

vic' s efforts, and has only been as

sisted in its fragmentation since 

shortly before Dayton. For long, west

ern policy appeared aimed at shoring 

up Serbia as the cornerstone of Yugo

s lavia and "а force for staЬility in 

the Balkans," in the face of Bel

grade-organized attempts at recon

quest, mass killings, destruction, and 

massive expulsions of populations. 

Fact: When Slovenia, followed Ьу Croa

tia, and later and very reluctantly 

Bosnia, declared independence, western 

policy makers such as Fran9ois Mitter

and, Douglas Hurd, George Bush, and 

early model Clinton, all tried to 

cripple them and hamstring any defense 

against the overwhelming might of the 

''Yugoslav" (i.e., Serb) military ma

chine. That policy was m.aintained but 

on а steadily diminishing level until 

it was obvious that Milosevic was 

only committing ever greater excesses. 

"We do not have а dog in this fight," 

was only one of the weaker excuses 

for inaction. 

ру, just as in the bomЬing, it was This sort of thing is to Ье ex-

hard to see that it had а feasiЬle pected when propaganda reaches а point 

campaign strategy except to sustain no beyond the wildest dreams of Goebbels 

casualties of its own, and just as in 

post-bellwn Kosovo, it appears to have 

very few aims in terms of civil de

velopment or diplomacy and just in

vents them as it goes along, in the 

best short-termist tradition. 

Because of your impossiЬle posi

tions on the former Yugoslavia, I am 

not renewing my subscription. Can I 

have my money Ьасk, please? 

Yours faithfully, 

Bernard Meares, Geneva, Switzerland 

Diana Johnstonв repliвs: 

Since Mr. Meares seems to Ье fa -

miliar "word for word" with the views 

of the Serbian Ministry of Informa

tion, perhaps he could cite some of 

these surprising coincidences between 

ту articles and SerЬian government 

texts with which I am unfamiliar. 

The next step would Ье to deter

mine: Have they quoted me? Or is this 

simply а m.atter of chance? 

In either case, I concede that 

such an identity of expression would 

and other initiators of the Ьig lie. 

Greg Elich replies: 

Mr. Meares makes several curious 

claims in his letter, and appears to 

have paid more attention to the rhe

toric of western leaders than to 

their actions. It is not surprising 

he finds it "hard to understand what 

that policy is . " 

Yugoslavia did not "deconstruct 

itself." Western policy, from the be

ginning, has been to tear it asunder. 

The process is on-going, as the West 

supplies arms to pro-secessionist 

forces in Montenegro. 

The U.S. threatened Yugoslavia 

with а cutoff of aid if it did not 

hold elections in 1990, and stipulated 

that those elections could only take 

place on the repuЬlic, not the feder

al level . When Yugoslavia agreed, the 

U.S., through the NED and various CIA 

fronts and similar-thinking outfits, 

provided funding and election advice 

to rightwing nationalis t parties, in 

prove absolutely nothing about the ve- an effort to promote the break-up of 

Where was the CAQ when Hurd was 

running around trying to m.ake sure 

that the Croats and Bosnians were re

fused inde pendenc e, arms, and allowing 

racity either of ту articles or of Yugoslavia into weak client states. 

the statements of the Serbian Ministry Rightwing parties won everywhere ex-

of Information, although one could cept in SerЬia and Montenegro. 

argue that it would tend to substan- (contiпued on page 67) 
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EAST TIMOR: 

FROM "HUMANITARIAN" BOMBING 
ТО INHUMANE .APPEASEMENT 
ВУ EDWARD S. HERMAN AND DAVID PETERSON 

''What is so spedal аЬоиt Indonesia that nobody 
will directly call them the liars, thugs and mon
grels that they are? Why сап't the world help?" 

-Sister Anne, Sisters of Mercy. 

Dili, September 9 '' w ithin half а year the west
em estaЬlishment moved 
without embarrassment 

from "humanitarian" avenger in Operation 
Allied Force, the bomЬing campaign 
against Yugoslavia, to Operation Don't 
Ruffle Indonesia's Feathers, the callous ap
peasement of lndonesia's campaign of ter
ror in East Timor. While the war against 
Yugoslavia was allegedly rooted in what 
British Prime Minister Tony Blair called 
the West's "moral perspective and con
science," the inaction in East Timor was 
based on western "interests" and а recog
nition, according to National Security 
Adviser Sandy Berger, that the West can
not "go everywhere, do everything." 

The contrast has been especially 
marked for several reasons: the indigna
tion with which the NATO leadership 
and supportive media declared the ethnic 
cleansing in Kosovo morally unaccept
aЫe, hence intoleraЫe; the aggressive 
documentation of SerЬian crimes; the 
claims that the world had entered а "New 
Era" in which the Great Powers have the 
responsiЬility and are willing, according 
to Blair, "to right wrongs and prosecute 
just causes," irrespective of questions of 
national sovereignty; and the alleged 
"yawning gap between the West and 
much of the world on the value of а sin
gle life."1 

Less than three months after NATO 
troops rolled into Kosovo, the value of sin
gle or even thousands of East Timorese 
lives seemed to mean nothing to western 
leaders and elites. Now, there was no men
tion of war crimes Ьу Madeleine Albright 
or RoЬin Cook. Sharp limits on Great 
Power responsiЬilities and Washington's 
aЬility to police the world were discovered; 
furious indignation over human rights vio
lations was replaced Ьу token regrets and 

l!dward S. Henaan is an ecoпomist апd media aпa
lyst. Нis latest book, just released, is Тhе Myth of the 
LiЬeral Media: Ап Edward Hermлn Reader (New York: 
Peter Laпg Publishing, 1999). David Petenon is ап 
independent joпrnalist living in tЬе Chicago area. 
1. МiсЬаеl Wines, New Yom Times, june 13, 1999. 
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de facto indifference to what Berger called 
а "chaotic situation"; and hollow appeals 
to the kille\rs to restrain themselves were 
substituted for sanctions and, in the case of 
Yugoslavia, bomЬing. 

The contrast is also notaЬle in other re
spects. One is that both the U.N. and Great 
Powers had committed themselves to а 

"popular consultation" in which the peo
ple of East Timor, long abused Ьу 

Indonesia, would finally Ье given the right 
to vote whether they accepted or rejected 
Indonesias "proposed special autonomy 
for East Timor within the Unitary State of 
the RepuЬlic of Indonesia. "2 ln the wake of 
the August 30 vote, in which the large ma
jority of East Timorese rejected the "special 
autonomy" option, the Indonesian army 
and army-sponsored militias went on а 
pre-planned rampage of destruction and 
killing. The United States and other west
em powers continued to refuse to take any 
serious action to stop the killings. This 
non-response amounted to а betrayal of 
western honor as well as а direct violation 
of the "humanitarian" principles for which 
it supposedly waged its war against 
Yugoslavia. 

Another important feature of the west
ern response to the East Timor crisis is · 
that, in contrast to their long-hostile rela
tionship with Yugoslavia, the U.S. and 
Australian governments have enjoyed very 
close relationships with the Indonesian 
armed forces in training, supplying intelli
gence, and provision of arms, dating back 
several decades. As described below, sub
stantial evidence has surfaced indicating 
western intelligence foreknowledge of 
lndonesia's plans for vicious attacks on the 
population of East Timor, should it opt for 
independence. That the West did not take 
direct preventive action or empower the 
United Nations Assistance Mission to East 
Timor (UNAMET) to prepare for this con
tingency, makes it complicit in the mur
ders, and casts its foot dragging, even after 
lndonesia's rampage began, in а still more 
sinister light. 

The Wests inaction in 1999 under
scores а continuity with earlier U.S. and 
western acquiescence in, and support of, 
the Indonesian invasion and genocidal ос-

2. Annex 11, sec. В of tЬе General Agreement of Мау 
5, 1999. 
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cupation of East Timor, which, from 1975 
to 1979 resulted in the death of some 
200,000 East Timorese, one-fourth or 
more of the population. Philip Liechty, а 
CIA desk officer in Jakarta in 1975, told 
the Australian journalist John Pilger, 
"Suharto was given а green light Ьу the 
United States -to do what he did. We sent 
the Indonesian generals everything they 
needed to fight а major war against some
body who doesn't have any guns . . . they 
got it direct, straight to East Timor. "3 

The difference between then and 
now is that, whereas in the 1970s hardly 
anyone knew about the atrocities 
Indonesia was committing against East 
Тimorese (except, of course, Free World 
officials4), in 1999 the U.N.-sponsored 
referendum and the global puЬlicity that 
accompanied it have made the Indone
sian atrocities front page news. Since 
August 30, the day of the referendum, 
СаЫе News Network has aired daily re
ports from East Timor, after having vir
tually ignored the story for the entire 
preceding year. Although the terror 
forced CNN's crew to evacuate Dili Ьу 
September 5, its coverage remained 
steady through the arrival of the first 
Australian troops in Dili on September 
20. Coverage Ьу the major U.S. print 
media was much the same. 5 Ву the time 
the 21-member Asian-Pacific Economic 
Cooperation group (to which both 
Indonesia and the U.S. belong) con
vened for its annual summit in Auckland 
over the weekend of September 11-13, 
the high-profiled Ыoodshed in East 
Timor could no longer Ье ignored. The 
West's continued support of lndonesia is 

3. From а sреесЬ delivered Ьу johп Pilger оп the 
campus of Uпiversity of New SoutЬ Wales iп 

Australia, july 17, 1999, "Тimor Coпspiracy: 

Australia's Role," reprinted iп Green Left Weekly, 
july 28, 1999. 
4. Pilger also states: "Тhе Australiaп government, 
aloпg witЬ other westem govemments, watched the 
genocide uпfold. We поw know from leaked docu
ments that tЬе Defence Signals Directorate spy base 
in пortЬern Australia knew everytЬing the Iпdoпe
siaпs were doing. Тhis was confirmed to me Ьу 
Philip Uechty." IЬid. 
5. In sharp coпtrast to tЬе Australian media, U.S. 
print media reports оп East Timor were virtually пoп
existent until just days before tЬе August 30 referen
diJm. For example, until tЬе New l\Jrk nmes published 
an op-.,d Ьу Dili's Romaп CatЬolic Bishop Carlos 
Xhnenes Belo оп August 24, it had поt run anytЬing 
more thaп а Ыurb оп East Timor sincejuly 20. 
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thu5 шаге expo5ed, and it ha5 been 
oЬliged Lo make at leasr ge5ture5 о[ con
ceгn and action. 

WHY WAS А REFERENDUM Нноi8 
The гefeгendum wa5 а 5pinoff Ггоm the 
А5iан financial cri5i5 of 1997-1998, the re-
5ultant collap5e of the lndone5ian есоnо
шу, анd the ou5teг of Suhaгto in Мау 
1998. 111 а 5en5e, the maгket helped bгing 
Suhaгto down, along with the policie5 of 
the IMF and Woгld Bank. Maгket enthu5i
a5m Гог Suhaгto'5 "inve5toг5 ' paгadi5e " had 
led LO а huge inПux о[ 5pecula
tive capital ргiог to the 5tart о[ 
the financial cгi5i5 injuly 1997, 
апd the гapid exit о[ the5e 5ame 
fu11d5 гavaged the economy, 
leading to а 90 регсенt fall in 
the lndone5ian 1cupial1 Ьу 

Магсh 1998, а debt and bank
ing cгi5i5, 5oaгing inПation, 

food 5hortage5, шa55ive uнem
ployшent, and 5eгiou5 urban 
гioL5. 6 Studen t ргоtе5tег5, 

whom Suhaгto '5 fогсе5 iп the 
paSL had either cгu5hed or coп
fiпed to univer5ity campu5e5, 
now tгied ro take over the 
5 LгeeL5 о [ jakarta and el5e
wheгe. lmportantly, wогkег5 

JOined them. Ву Мау, ma55ive 
riot5 were 5tгiking lndone5ia'5 
шаjог citie5. А5 the Siнgapoгe
ba5ed analy5L Chia Siow Yue 
noted at the Lime, "Re5toring 
confidence lы5 gопе Ьеуонd 

pure шопеtагу and financial 
mea5ure5. The political-5ocial 
enviroпmeпt ha5 50 deteгiorat
ed that [cotтecting] it ha5 be
come а crucial рагL of confi
dence-building "7 

the New Yorh Тimes'5 Thoma5 Fгiеdшан 
5tated that "When шагkеt Гоrсе5 conclud
ed that lndone5ia'5 economic growth wa5 
un5u5tainaЫe without mоге democratic 
reform, Lhey 5tampeded."8 But thi5 ig11oгe5 
the fact that the "шarket"-aнd the gov
ernment5 5erving it5 iнteгe5t5-had 5up
ported the Suharto dictatoг5hip fог 32 
year5 with lavi5h capital inПow5 апd gov
eгnment Гinancial and diplomatic 5uppoгt, 
and wa5 now toppling it5 pгized dictatoг in 
а panic гeaction to it5 оwн ргiог exce55ive 
eнthu5ia5ш. 

oppoгtuпity to reduce coггuption and 
open up furtheг oppoгtu11itie5 within 
lndone5ia Гог tгan5national inve5toг5. А5 

Suhaпo wa5 an ob5tacle LO the5e end5-гe-
5i5ting the IMF change5, in political tгоu
Ые ануwау, and ob5olete а5 а heavy hand
ed dictatoг-the we5tern political and есо
ношiс elite wa5 prepared Lo 5ее him go in 
favor о[ а civilian leader in theiг Гamiliar 

compliant mold. 
However, the United Stale5 wa5 Ьу no 

шеа115 withdrawing iL5 5uppoгt Гrom the 
aгmed force5 that were the Ьа5е of Suharto'5 

autho1itarian гule and diгectly 
re5pon5iЬle Гог the ma55 
killing5 and герге55iоn 50 iнte
gral LO hi5 exerci5e оГ роwег. А5 
а 5wift countermea5ure LO the 
panic оvег lndone5ia, Wa5hing
ton'5 ге5роn5е wa5 LO 5tep up it5 
training and 5uppoгL Гоr the 
lndone5ian militaгy, while it 
u5heгed Suhaгto out the back 
door. А5 U.S. Defen5e Secretary 
Willi am Cohen 5aid aftп а 

1998 meeti ng wi th the 
lndone5ian military in Jakarta , 
"The U.S. i5 clo5e LO and love5 
the lndone5ian army."9 ln an 
impoгtant 5en5e, the lndo
ne5ian army ha5 long been and 
remain5 toclay а U.5.-agent 
агшу, 5upplied and trained , and 
5eгving perceived U.S. intere5l5 
in 50uthea5l A5ia, which Гог 32 
year5 inclucled protecting the 1 dictatoг5hip Гrom inteгnal de-

......... 
· .. ~ .. · З mocгatic ("5ecurity") thгeat5. 

. _g lt i5 cry5tal clear, then, that 
а.. 

' f :о the Ea5t Timoг гefeгenduш wa5 
"· ·· : .· ~ not the re5ult о[ any we5tern 
-' · -8 de5iгe ог demand fог fгееdош 

;: Гог the Ea5t Timoгe5e. lt hap
;;: pened becau5e the lndone5ia11 
<i: cгi5 i 5 and turшoil weakened 

Thi5 collap5e о[ "confi
dence" wa5 centered in the 
We5t , who5e iнve5tor5 and 
tran5national5 with iпtere5t5 in 
the A5iaн-Pacific гegion wеге 

then gгipped Ьу а panic оvег 

East Timorese vote August 30 overwhelmingly for 
independence from lndonesia. Massacres intensified 
the next day. 

lndone5ian control, dimini5hed 
U.S. and we5teгn 5uppoгt for 
the 1 ndone5ian goveгnmenL, 

their deteriorating po5ition5 оvег5еа5. 

We5Lem apologi5L5 have contended that 
the lпdone5ian meltdown 5how5 the glob
al "шarket" declariнg for deшocracy. Thu5, 

6. 111 а report tl1at it released in Scptember, 
Moody's lnvestors Service cstimatcd that stahilizing 
tlte lndones ian baпking systeш will req11ire ап in
jectioп of sошс $140 blllion in ncw loans, ап 
amount worth approximately 70 pcrcent of 
lndonesia's GDP. Concluded Moody's: "The cost of 
tlte bank guarantee and restrнcturing program rcla
tive to lndones ia's GDP looks sct to bccomc the 
ltighest of any country in modeгn history." Tim 
Dodd , ••1ndonesia paints itselr into tight есопошiс 
corner," A1tstraliar1 Fit1ar1cial Review, Sept. 13, 1999. 
7. "The Asiaweek гoundtaЬ\e tackles the ргоЬ\еm 
of regional confidence," Asiaweell , Mar. 27 , 1998. 
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At the 5аше tiшe that the "maгket" wa5 
helping de5taЫlize lndone5ia, 50 wa5 the 
LMF Although it had put together а $4 3 
Ыllion bailout package for lndone5ia Ьу 
early 1998, the IMF conditioned the deliv
ery оГ the fund5 on policie5 that woulcl 
both inten5ify hard5hip5 within lndone5ia 
and fогсе it to accept 5tгuctural cha11ge5 
that would begin the di5mantlemenL о[ the 
va5t ешрiге о[ faшily, militaгy, and ruling 
party coпuption 5ardonically known а5 

"Suharto, lnc." Both the IMF and the 
World Bank 5eized upon the cгi5i5 а5 an 

8. "'Where's the Cris is ," New Yorll Times , Мау 23, 
1998. 
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and cгeated а small opening 
that Ea5t Timoг and il5 5upporteг5 were 
аЫе to take advantage of. ln the fiг5t month 
afteг he гeplaced Suhaгto, the new 
Pre5ident, В ]. НаЫЫе, theгefoгe гai5ed the 
po55iЬility оГ гeviewing the 5tatu5 о[ Ea5t 
Timor, perhap5 even granting it 5ome foгm 
о Г "5pecial autonomy." Negotiation5 toward 
thi5 end between the governmenL5 оГ 

lnclone5ia and Portugal оvег the next 
ele·ven month5 led to the 5igning оГ an 
agreement aL the United Nation5 on Мау 5 
о[ thi5 year to hold а гefeгendum allowing 

9. Allan Nairn, ''lndones ia's killers; U.S. s upport of 
military repression in lndonesia ," Tlie Natiot1 , Mar. 
30, 1998. 
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East Timorese to choose between remain
ing within or exiting from Indonesia-an 
"historic opportunity to resolve the ques
tion of East Timor," Secretary General Kofi 
Annan rightly called it. 

UNAIП's BUILT-IN FLAWS 
It should Ье recognized that the West's re
sponse to the possiЬility of East Timor's 
freedom and the referendum plan was 
something less than enthusiastic. At best, 
the West merely tolerated the referendum 
arrangements. Its leading members re
mained attached to the ruling military
Golkar regime in jakarta that had created 
the "investors' paradise." The leading west
ern powers continued to regard Indonesia 
as an ally to Ъе cosseted and protected, 
whatever its behavior. Its military may 
have killed hundreds of thousands of in
nocents at home and abroad, but Ьу virtue 
of its client-state status, Indonesia has 
never been declared а "state sponsor of ter
rorism," much less а "rogue" regime. It 
should also Ье noted that while the U.N. 
has never recognized the illegal Indonesian 
seizure of East Timor, the United States 
and its allies have done so for years. 

This basic stance of friendly and sup
portive relationship undermined the possi
Ьility of а successful referendum in ad
vance. It manifested itself in the strategic 
handicaps built into the General Agree
ment of Мау 5. Foremost among these, re
sponsiЬility for the "general maintenance 
of law and order" in East Timor until such 
time as Indonesia officially disengaged 
from the territory was to rest "with the ap
propriate Indonesian security auth
orities. "10 But Ьу Мау 5, Indonesia had al
ready displayed its unwillingness to honor 
such а responsiЬility: Beginning in july 
1998, then escalating dramatically last 
january, Indonesia's regular military had 
been organizing and providing technical 
assistance to upwards of 24 armed "militia" 
groups that were guilty of committing 
some of the worst atrocities in East Timor 
since the Indonesian апnу massacred more 
than 250 mourners at Dili's Santa Cruz 
cemetery in 1991.11 

Indeed, that the Мау 5 agreement suf
fered from grave weaknesses was recog
nized from the start. ln the very first of 
what would Ье several reports to the 
Security Council on East Timor (Мау 5), 
Secretary General Kofi Annan acknowl
edged the "logistical and other proЫems 
that the United Nations will face in carry-

10. General Agreement, Annex 111, para. 1, Мау 5, 
1999. 
11. Estimates of the number of separate "militia" 
gronps that have operated in East Timor vary. We 
take the number 24 from the Secretary General's 
Мау 22 Report to the Secnrity Conncil, S/1999/595. 
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ing out the consultation in such а short 
time-frame." These included the "high 
level of tension and serious incidents of 
political violence" which had already be
come commonplace, and the "opposition 
to the proposed consultation Ьу some po
litical elements in East Timor," namely the 
pro-jakarta militias and their backers.12 
Worse, UNAMEТ's relatively spartan $52.5 
million mandate allowed it no more than 
271 civilian police officers, and а meager 
50 liaison officers whose j оЬ it was to work 
with the Indonesian military: 13 (These 
numbers were to Ье modestly increased
but only after the referendum.) Crucially, 
no member of the UNAMET staff was per
mitted to carry firearms, leaving them 
completely at the mercy of the militias, 
which repeatedly harassed the · mission 
after its members began arriving in June. 
When one considers the vast amount of re
sources and human talent that the U.N. 
has committed to its more successful 
diplomatic and peacekeeping efforts-for 
example, the 1992-94 U.N. Transitional 
Authority in Cambodia had а $1.9 Ьillion 
budget and consisted of close to 16,000 
armed troops from 34 different countries, 
3,359 civilian police monitors, and recruit
ed the help of more than 50,000 
Cambodian nationals14-it is tempting to 
coщlude that in UNAMEТ's c<lse, the 
United Nations was set up to play the fool. 

In the months leading up to the referen
dum, Kofi Annan insisted that several con
ditions had to Ье met before he would give 
the referendum the go-ahead. On the two 
occasions when he postponed the referen
dum, his reason was the failure of the 
Indonesian authorities to live up to their re
sponsiЬility to guarantee а secure environ
ment. Moreover, at no stage in his several 
reports to the Security Council (Мау 5, Мау 
22, June 22, july 20, and August 9) had the 
Secretary General ever concluded that the 
"necessary security conditions exist" for the 
"holding of а free and fair popular consulta
tion" оп the question of East Timor
Aпnaпs maiп responsiЬility under the Мау 
5 agreement. Iп fact, Ьу August 9, Annaп 
dropped all references to East Timor's noп
existeпt security from his report to the 
Security Couпcil оп the status ofUNAMEТS 
mission-after the refereпduщ, "the situa
tioп in East Timor will Ье rather delicate," 
was all he could briпg himself to say: 15 

Despite repeated warnings from· iпter
пatioпal humaп rights groups and, more 
importaпt, from UNAMEТ's own staff that 

12. Qnestion of East Timor, S/1999/513. 
13. UNAMET Fact Sheet, Ang. 9, 1.999. 
14. Тhе United Nations and Camhodia 1991-1995, 
The United Nations Blne Book Series, Vol. 11, 1995, 
рр. 12, 23. 
15. S/1999/862, Ang. 9, 1999. 
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elemeпts of the Iпdonesiaп military were 
clearly behind the violence апd terror grip
ping East Timor, the U.N. decided to take 
а gamЬle and proceed with the referen
dum. "Nobody had the balls to say, 'Excuse 
me, the whole reasoп we are here is be
cause of your brutal behavior in East 
Timor. It doesn't make апу sense for you to 
Ье iп charge of their security,"' опе source 
told the Australian Financial Review. "But 
nobody waпts to offend the Iпdonesians. 
This is what we get wheп we doп't push 
them. How much worse could it Ъё?"lб Of 
course, underlyiпg the U.N.'s lack of will
iпgness to challenge Iпdonesiaп authority 
was the fact that Indonesia's western allies 
would have blooked по such challenge iп 
the first place. 

ТНЕ КILLINGS: 
WHAT ТНЕ WEST INEW 

"Iп Jaпuary, the army апd the militias 
worked out а divisioп of labor," Americaп 
journalist Allan Nairn writes, '"Now the 
ABRI [Indoпesia's regular army] was "pro
tecting" the [pro-iпdepeпdeпce] Fretiliп,"' 
militia leader Hermiпio da Costa told 
Nairn back in Мау, '"апd we were the опеs 
who were assaulting Fretiliп and CNRT 
[pro-indepeпdence] homes."'17 

This "divisioп of labor" served Jakarta 
well. On couпtless occasioпs prior to the 
referendum, militia attacks оп indepeп
dence supporters took place iп plaiп view 
of the military, which did пothiпg to stop 
them. "We talk about the 'militias,' but 
they are really just а mask for the 
Iпdonesiaп military," pro-independence 
leader David Ximenes told the Los Angeles 
Times. 18 As the suщmer passed, the truth 
of this observation became very clear. Iп 
early july, the Sydney Moming Herald's 
David jenkins reported that "seпior army 
o:fficers," iпfuriated at the НаЬiЬiе 
.Governmeпt's decision to hold а refereп
dum оп the future of East Timor, "are 
working to have the vote called off or, if 
that is поt possiЬle, to ensure that it goes 
the right way:" At the heart of their effort 
was Kopassus, the red-bereted Special 
Forces unit пotorious for its brutality: А 
"well-placed source in jakarta" told 
jeпkiпs that Kopassus was conducting а 
"psy-war" operatioп in East Timor. "You 
remove поt only your opponents but the 
people who provide leadership iп that 
community: It's Phoenix." State terror 

16. joanne Gray, "US eyes wide-open on Timor," 
Australian Finandal Review, Sept. 13, 1999. 
17. "license to kill in Timor," Тhе Nation, Мау 31, 
1999. 
18. David Lamb, "Odds of Cnrbing East Timor 
Violence Seen as Slim," Los Angeles Times, Sept. 3, 
1999. 
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wou1d have been the better term , but the 
point is well taken. The "tactics being pur
sued in East Тimor bear а more than pass
ing resemblance LO those pursued during 
the CIA's Phoenix program in Soшh 

VieLnaш," j enkins noted, alluding Lo Lhe 
CIA's noLoгious assassination 
program. "They also have 
тоге Lhan а 1ittle in common 
wiLh the LacLics employed Ьу 
the ConLras." 19 

ported that while he was being held Ьу Lhe 
Iпdonesians at the Koren miliLary base iп 
Dili, he saw "а po1ice inte11igeпce docu
menL гe Гerri ng to а speciГic operatioп 

which had moved out а total оГ 323,564 
people Гrom East Timor."23 Тhеге the mi1-

entire population of East Timor had been 
driveп from their homes during the first 
two weeks after the reГerendum. Ву the 
second week of September, o1d and young 
alike Гасеd haгsh condiLions, inc1uding 
starvaLion and lack о Г drinking water, dis-

ease and lack оГ medical саге. 
Many thousands more were 
presumed dead, oГten Ьу th e 
most hoпiГic means.25 

"The preparations lo 1aunch 
а campaigп оГ tепог in East 
Timoг were spotted as еагlу as 
july 1998," а group of investi
gators for the London 
Observer Service reportecl, 
"when iL was reported that the 
lпdonesian army was starting 
Lo estaЬlish civilian militias in 
East Timor. No one paid any 
serious attentioп to the re
port. " Their iпvestigation re
vealed that "westeгn intelli
gence services were also 
аwаге оГ the army's plans
and warпed the United 
Nations, many months ago." 
The evidence western intelli-

11> gепсе had accumulated was 
~ coпsideraЫe, iпcludiпg docu
-&. ments о[ the Indoпesiaп army 
~ and the militias, intercepted 
~ cables and satellite telephone 
~ coпversations, satellite pho
~ tographs оГ troop movemeпts 
~ aloпg the border оГ East and 

Сlеаг\ у, the lndonesian 
military hoped that Ьу selting 
up the "militias" and directing 
them to teпorize East Timor
ese independence supporLers, 
it would Ье able Lo mainLain 
plausiЬle deniabl lity, the mi1i
taгy leaders back in jakarta 
Гeigning conГusion and fгus

Lration over Lheir inabllity to 
contгol what was going on. 
Reports Гrom East Timor duг
ing the Гirst days aГter the re Г

erendum Lold griш tales of the 
"implementation о Г а 

'scorch ed earth ' policy
under the direction о Г the 
lndonesian military," in the 
words о[ the Security Couпcil 

Missioп LhaL visited j akaнa 

and Di li Ггоm September 8 Lo 
12. This campaigп inc!uded 
tl1e assassinatioп оГ "many 
pro-independence activists 
and other commuпity leaders, 
includiпg Lhe cleгgy," with as 
many as one-ha!Г о [ East 
Tiлюr's Catho! ic priests and 
nuпs haviпg been шurdeгed , 

Relatives grieve for pro-independence supporter Adlinda 
da Silva, 24, shot Ьу military-supported militia. 

Wesl Timor, and оГ course 
fiгst-persoп testimonies. 26 Ву 
March 4 , 1999, the Austгa lian 

the Vaticaп Гeared. 1n Dili, "virtually every 
home or buildiпg has been systematically 
looted оГ its coпteпts, and а large propor
Lion оГ them have been buгned."20 

ln the eastern regencies where the 
militia Lerror was most severe, there was 
"massive Гorced dis p!acement of the pop
ulatioп to refugee cam ps in West 
Тimor."21 Estimates at the time put the 
number of East Timoгese reГugees forcibly 
removed lo WesL Тimor at between 
140,000 and 250,000.22 Allan Nairn re-

19. "Arшy's dlrty tricks brigadc unlcashcd in fight 
for East Tinюr," Syd11ey Mon1i11g Herald, ju\y 8 , 1999. 
20. "East Timoг Capital Dili i11 Ruins," АР Onlinc, 
citing Fidcs, thc Vatican ncws аgепсу, Scpt. 13, 
1999. Thc Vatican also dcscribcd thc killings in East 
Tiшor as "ge11ocide," and accuscd leading wcs tern 
11atioпs of а "ltugc hypocrisy" for thcir refusal to 
takc any action. 
21. "Rcport of thc Sccurity Council Mission to 
Jakarta and Dili," S/J 999/976, Scpt. 14, 1999. 
22. "Horror in East Тiшог worsc than U.N. belicvcs: 
s upport group," Agence Fraпcc-Presse, Sept. 13 , 
1999. These cstiшates агс only tentative. ln Гасt , vir
tua lly a ll of East Tiшor was undcr а ncws Ьlackout 
as thc terror escalatcd arter tl1e rererenduш, and 
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itary was ho1d ing the refugees uпdег coп

ceпtration-camp-1ike condi tions, Ьаппiпg 
independenl media апd Гoreigп observeгs, 
and purging them оГ any leading iпdepen

dence supporLeгs Lhey could identify. 
lл yet anotheг important lapse of U. N. 

aшhority, the U.N -sponsoгed multina
tional Гоrсе senl to East Timor on 
September 20 was unaЫe Lo gain а man
clate to po1ice the гefugee camps in West 
Тimor, 1eaving reГugees at the mегсу оГ Lhe 
militias. Litera!ly hundгeds оГ Lhousaпds 
more had Пеd into East Timor's mounLaiп

ous interior regions, Lhough no one kпew 
for sure; the lпteгnational Comm iLLee of 
the Red Cross estiшated that as many as 
600,000 people had been displaced inter
nall y. 24 lf these esLimates were even re
motely accurale, iL meant thaL viгtually the 

drovc rorcign obscrvers froш tl1c land. 
23. Lim Yun-Suk, "'Deported Amcrican activist says 
шilitary сЫеf bchind Timor killings," Agcncc 
France-Presse, Sept. 20, 1999. 
24. David Lamb, "Pcacckccping Troops Arrivc in 
East Timor," Los A11geles Times, Scpt. 20, 1999. 
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Defense lntelligence Organi
zatioп had already coпcluded that the 
lпdoпesian military was "clearly protect
ing and in some cases operating with" the 
militias. ln one о[ the intercepted Lele
phone conversations, senior oГГi ce rs in 
Dili and jakarta "said Lhe militias wou1d 
implement а scorched-earth po1icy iГ the 
vote went against them." One captured 
document dated "Мау" instructed that the 
"Massacres should Ье carried oul Ггоm vi1-
lage Lo vil!age a ГLer the announcemeпt о[ 
the ballot if the pro-independence sup
porLers win," апd targets "should Ье elim-

25. One Sister of Mercy described to а reportcr with 
thc Syd11ey Mon1i11g He ra\d what she had secn done 
to thc East Timorese nephcw of опс of her fellow s is
ters: "Thc militia hammcred nails into his head and 
сщ off his Пеs\1 ," s l1e said . "Thcy told othcr рсор\е 
tha t they wcrc going to cat the Пesh, b11t 1 doubt tha t 
they did that." lindsay Murdoch , "Тiшс to pray, and 
run the militia gauntlct," Scpt. 10, 1999. 
26. Dctails оГ iпtcrcepted шessagcs proved so con
cretc that at one point, Aus tralian intclligcncc was 
ahlc to acquire "copies of tl1c militias' catcring or
dcrs- pa id Ьу thc Indoncsian military!" Pa ul Daley, 
""Tiшor's pain, Australia's shaшc," Tl1e Age (Mel
bournc), Sept. 11, 1999. 
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inated from it5 leader5hip down to it5 
root5." 

All of thi5 intelligence wa5 pa55ed 
along to the U.N.; Wa5hington, Canberra, 
and London at the very lea5t mu5t have 
5hared it а5 well. А UNAMET 5ecurity 
briefing in mid-Augu5t 5how5 that it be
lieved the Indone5ian military and militia5 
would conduct а "full-5cale offen5ive after 
the [referendum] ," preci5ely а5 they did.27 
After 5tudying 5everal militia-related inci
dent5 over the cour5e of the 5ummer, UN
AMET al5o reported-internally, that i5, 
never puЬlicly-that the "operation5' 
modalitie5 demon5trate an intention to 
create an impre55ion of а conflict between 
Ea5t Timore5e, with the Indone5ian au
thoritie5 hopele55ly 

litical pre55ure to bear on the Indone5ian 
government to per5uade it not to di5rupt 
the referendum or de5troy Ea5t Timor in it5 
aftermath. ln5tead, with full knowledge of 
what Indone5ia wa5 planning, the We5t 
adopted а policy of malign neglect that it 
had every rea5on to believe would prove 
terriЬly co5tly in term5 of Ea5t Timore5e 
live5, but far le55 co5tly in term5 of it5 rela
tion5 withjakarta'5 military-Golkar regime. 

In а nationally televi5ed 5peech the 
night NATQ'5 bomЬing of Yugo5lavia 
began, allegedly concerned with the "dan
ger5 to defen5ele55 people and to our na
tional intere5t5," Pre5ident Clinton 5tated 
that, "I am convinced that the danger5 of 
acting are far outweighed Ьу the danger5 of 

caught between two 
warring faction5. "28 
While we5tern intelli
gence po55e55ed 5uch 
rich evidence of 
Indone5ian complici
ty in the militia ter
ror, 5traight-faced 
we5tern official5, like 

[Т] he West adopted а policy 
of malign neglect . . . of 

Indonesia's planned slaughter. 

U .S. A55i5tant Secre-
tary of State Stanley Roth in jakarta la5t 
5ummer, reminded the Indone5ian military 
"that they have а re5pon5ibllity to di5CU55 
every po55iЬle way to en5ure the 5ituation 
doe5 not deteriorate." Thi5 5urpa55e5 crim
inal negligence; indeed, Ьу it5 silence and 
it5 unwillingne55 to take any kind of pre
ventive action, the West wa5 an acce55ory 
before the fact. 

SIAUGHTER AND APPEASEMENT 
On the 5ame day in September that the fir5t 
Australian troops with the International 
Force for Ea5t Timor landed in Dili, Kofi 
Annan delivered his Annual Report to the 
U.N. General As5emЬly-the 54th and la5t 
of the 20th Century " [О] ur commitment to 
humanitarian action mu5t Ье univer5al if it 
i5 to Ье legitimate," he said in his prepared 
remarks, echoing а theme espou5ed Ьу the 
international human right5 movement, if 
not Ьу 5overeign states. "Even the co5tlie5t 
policy of prevention is far cheaper, in lives 
and in re5ources, than the least expensive 
u5e of arrned force."29 

In Ea5t Timor, the We5t's late5t failure 
to live up to Annan'5 principle of 'Ъuman
itarian action" wa5 Ыatant. In this case, the 
West e5chewed the least co5tly policy of 
all: 5imple prevention, or bringing real ро-

2 7. "How the lndonesian army plotted to destroy а 
nation," Toronto Globe & Mail, Sept. 13, 1999. 
28. Craig Shehan, "U.N. finds high-level army ter
ror role," Тhе Age (Melbourne), Sept. 6, 1999. 
29. Kofi Annan, "Secretary General Presents His 
Annnal Report То General AssemЫy," SG/SМ/7136, 
Sept. 20, 1999. 
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not acting."30 But the real danger in 
Kosovo turned out to Ье NATO's deci5ion 
to re5olve the conflict Ьу military force, 
dramatically worsening the 5itU:ation for 
both Serbs and Ko5ovo Albanian5_31 In 
Kosovo, real prevention (i.e., real negotia
tion5, not threats and "final warning5") 
would have been far cheaper, but the West 
ruled it out in favor of а policy of violence. 
In East Timor, prevention (i.e., seriou5 
pre5sure on Jakarta to call off it5 planned 
slaughter) also would have been far les5 
expensive, but the We5t did not select thi5 
option, but chose instead to let the 
Indonesian5 de5troy Ea5t Timor. 

The "divi5ion of labor" that Indone5ia 
worked out between its regular military 
and the "militia5" 5erved the We5t а5 well. 
Western leader5 joined Indonesia in the 
denial game. "[W]e don't want to create а 
5ituation in which the re5pon5ibllity that i5 
the Government of Indonesia'5 is 5hifted to 
the international community," а Clinton 
administration official explained а5 the ter
ror soared following the referendum. 32 

Au5tralian Prime Mini5ter John How
ard'5 comments were even more revealing. 
"Unles5 the Indone5ian authoritie5 agree 
for the deployment of 5ome peacekeeping 

30. "ln the President's Words: 'We Act to Prevent а 
Wider War,'" New York Тimes, Mar. 25, 1999. 
31. See, e.g., Noam Chomsky, Тhе New Military 
Humanism: Lessons from Kosovo (Monroe, Ме.: 

Common Courage Press, 1999), рр. 16-17. 
32. "US not keen on Anstralian peace-keeping 
coalition plan," Australian Financial Review, Sept. 6, 
1999. 
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force then it'5 just not legally possiЬle. If 
we try to send troops without the permis-
5ion of the Indone5ian Government, we are 
in effect invading Indonesia."33 

The formulas for taking no real action 
were clearly under5tood injakarta-ju5t а5 
Jakarta had alway5 under5tood that 
UNAMEТ'5 unarmed and gro5sly under
staffed mi55ion po5ed no real threat to it5 
plan5 to disrupt the referendum during the 
months leading up to it. 

On September 9, while on his way to 
the A5ian-Pacific Economic Cooperation 
summit in Aщkland, President Clinton 
made hi5 first puЬlic comments on the 
slaughter, comments hardly intended to 
send shivers down Jakarta's spine. "If 
Indone5ia does not end the violence, it 
must invite the international community 
to as5ist in restoring 5ecurity," he said.34 At 
the time, UNAMET chief Ian Martin de-
5cribed Dili а5 а "ghost town"; the UN
AMET compound was under 5iege; and 5e
curity had become 50 grave that the U.N. 
had ordered the 5taff evacuated within 24 
hour5. Even 50, an emergency 5e55ion of 
the Security Council on September 8 de
cided against taking any action; the "oЬlig
ation to restore 5ecurity and stabllity [in 
East Timor]" remained ] akarta's, the 
Council announced, in complete denial of 
the fact5 on the ground. 35 In Wa5hington, 
U.S. Defense Secretary William Cohen wa5 
asked whether the "United States at least 
[wa5] making contingency plans to po5si
Ыy put peacekeeper5 in [Ea5t Timor]?" Не 
answered: "The United State5, like other 
nation5, are calling upon Indone5ia to deal 
with thi5 proЫem а5 5wiftly and effectively 
as pos5iЬle. We're calling upon the govern
ment of Indonesia to bring the East 
Timorese situation under control. The re-
5ponsibllity is theirs. They under5tand the 
consequence5 of failing to act in term5 of 
what the reaction of the international com
munity would Ье."36 

The "reaction of the international com
munity" had already proved quite un
threatening, and the We5t's deference to 
Indone5ia's killers continued long after 
33 .. "UN staff to Ье airlifted from Dili," Asia Pulse, 
Sept. 6, 1999. These comments were reported on 
Monday, September 6 (September 5 in the United 
States), just one day after the U.N. announced the 
outcome of the referendum, and after the 
lndonesian military had resumed the terror. 
Australia's Rapid Deployment Force had been sent 
to Darwin and was ready to go as far back as July
but only in case Australian nationa\s needed to Ье 
evac~ated from East Timor, not to deter Indonesia 
from killing East Тimorese. 
34. Joanne Gray, "US offers strong words but little 
action," A:u.stralian Financial Review, Sept. 11, 1999. 
35. Michael Richardson, "Реасе Operation in East 
Timor Enters Critical Phase," lnternational Herald 
Tribune, Sept. 22, 1999. 
36. Federa\ News Service, "Q&:A With Defense 
Secretary William Cohen," Sept. 8, 1999. 
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they had demonstrated Lheir deadly inten
Lions. The indiГГereпce toward East Тimor 
Гrom the same westerп роwег thaL only 
moпths ЬеГоrе in Kosovo had discoveгed а 
"пеw williпgпess Lo do whaL iL thinks 
гighL-iпteгnaLioпal law noLwiLhsLancl
ing,"'7 underscores Ll1e prevailiпg 

hypocrisy. WhaL Lhe WesL was demoпstraL
ing once again was that iп the New World 
Ordeг, jusL as in Lhe Old , power is used or 
поL used on gгounds LhaL have по conпec
tion wl1aLever LO human гights and тога! 
values. 38 

ТНЕ MEDIA ON ТНЕ TIMOR CRISIS 
The тaiпstream media's treatmeпt of the 
East Timoг reГereпduт and гelated 

lпdonesiaп terrorism put U.S. iпacLion 

and de Гасю supporL оГ lпdonesiaп Lerroг 
iп the best possiЬle light.39 The killiпg iп 
East Timor was sLill soтeLimes labeled а 
"civil war,"40 although Lhe media гаrе]у 

questioпed , at leasL iп the wake оГ Lhe 
posнeГerendum killiпgs, Lhat the stгiГe 

was organized Ьу Lhe lndonesian агmу. 

The genocidal lndoпesian opeгaLioпs оГ 

1975-1979 аге stil1 descгibed Ьу Seth 
Mydaпs in Lhe New Yorh Тimes as "clumsy 
and sel Г-deГeaLing," the war оГ гesistaпce а 

"separaLisL" wаг, and Lhe lndoпesiaп army 
is porlrayed sympaLhetically as "deГeated 

humЫed, hesiLanL, emЬiLLeгed and 
compulsively [поL calculatedly] vio
Jeпt . "41 The use оГ the woгd genocide Гог 

the еагliег ог current lпdoпesiaп opera-

3 7. Michael Glennon (Univcrsity of California at 
Davis, School of Law), "Thc Ncw Military lntcгvcn
tio11isш," Foreiь"' Affairs, May/jшte, 1999. 
38. ln 011с particularly loathsome display of appeas
iпg Jakarta, Aнstralia's Forcigп Miпister Alcxaпder 

Downer appeared before the Parliament, where lte 
was askcd to commcnt оп ап Australian Defcnse 
Intelligence Organization report from March that 
"implied General Wiranto turned а Ьlind еуе to шili

tia activities." "This of coursc has bcen а great de
batc hcrc in Australia, wl1at did Gcncra1 Wiгanto 
know, wltat didп't l1e know," Downcr replied. "lt's 
been impossiЫc to Ье conclusive about 1.rcciscly wlю 
knew what, whcп, how, why. And intelligence asscss
шcnts are never such that you сап vcry scldom Ьс 
conclusively surc of thcsc things." "Australia FM uп

аЫе to say if Wira11to turned Ьli11d еуе to militias," 
Agcnce France-Prcssc, Sept. 20, 1999. 
39. AlthoLtglt the citatio11s tltat follow are virtually 
all to the New Yorlt Тiшеs, tlte authors' survey of 
hLtndrcds of U.S.-based news soLtrces that includcd 
the Tiшes, the Wasl1i11g1011 Post, thc Wall Streel 
Jmiп1al , Los A11geles Times, Bostor1 Globe, 
Pliiladelphia l11q11irer , Cl1icago Trib1111e, АР and 
Reuters dispatches, and CNN and network news 
broadcasts, points to the fact tltat thc New Yorlt 
Tiшes's pcrspcctives, widcly rcproduccd thcmselvcs, 
reПcct closcly the primary thcmes and coverage of 
tl1e шainstreaш media at large. 
40. Tl1oшas Fricdmaп, ""Tl1c Four Questions ," New 
Yorlt Tiшes, Sept. 15, 1999; Seth Mydans, "East 
Tiшor Violcnce Rises as Referendum Nears," New 
Yorlt Tiшes, Aug. 29, 1999. 
41. Myda11s, ор. cil ., 11. 40; "' 111 East Timor, Decis ivc 
Votc For а Brcak From Indones ia," Scpt. 4; ""Army 
Pullout Slюws Indoncsia Fault Lincs," Sept. 19, 
1999. 
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tioпs is exceedingly гаге, in coпLгasL wiLЪ 
word usage in rе Гегепсе LO Kosovo. 

The apo1ogetic Ггаmiпg оГ issues sug
gests theгe is а split iп auLl10гiLy, beLweeп 
НаЬiЬiе апd Lhe агту, апd wiLhiп L11e 
агту, wiLh. some апnу uniLs ouL оГ соп
tгоl. This was how the New Yo1·h Тimes 
апd oLheг тedia dealL wiLh Ггiепd l у slale 
Lеrгог in АгgепLiпа and Е1 Salvadoг, ask-

Gen. Wiranto, long а Pentagon 
favorite, will rule whoever is 
President. 

iпg whetheг Lhe "modeгates" at top 
would bring Lhe unconLroJled "extrem
isLs" Lo oгder.42 This Гогmu\а aJlows se
JecLive condem11aLioп оГ Ll1e exLreт i sLs 

while tгeaLiпg Lhe people on юр as rеа

sопаЫе, апd it distгacts aLLenLion Ггоm 

murdeгous behavioг to wheLheг Lhe 
"moderates" wiJI Ье аЫе Lo conLгol the iг 

uпder]iпgs. 

This model was employed compre
hensive1y thгoughout L11e EasL Тiтоr cri
sis, the тedia speпdiпg а gгeaL cleal оГ 
Lime оп HaЬiЬie 's апd DеГепsе MiпisLeг 

Geпera] Wiгanto's alleged eГГorts Lo Ьгiпg 
oгder, апd wesLern appea]s Lo Lhese mod
eraLes Lo provide Lhe "security" thaL they 
pгomised. Thus in the New Yo1-lz Тimes : 

"The moderaLes aL the Lop who seek Lo 
pгoГessionalize and moderпize the агmу 
Гасе гes i sLaпce Гrom some hard-line sub
ordiпates," and peacekeepers have been 
called iп Гrот abroad because оГ "Lhe in
aЬility оГ тili Laгy commanc]eгs in JakarLa 
to reiл in Lhei1· Lгoops ... Ч3 Ап еагli ег ar-

42. Accordi11g to Juan de Onis, \vriti11g in 1976, re
gLtrgitating tlte claiшs of tl1e Argentine шilitary 

junta, thc junta ""has Ьсеп unaЫe to control tl1e 
rightwing cxtrcшists, who are clearly linkcd to tl'c 
military and police." Juan dc Onis, "'Rightist Terror 
Stirs Argc111i11a," NClv Yorlt Times, Aug. 29, 1976. 
43. Mydans, ор. cil., 11. 41, Sept. 19, 1999. 
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Lic]e enLiLled "Jaka rLa Coпcedes А Loss оГ 
ConLro]" Lakes а self-serviпg claim Ьу Lhe 
"moderates" as LгuLh.4-1 

WiLh Laгgeted епеmу sLaLes, Ьу coп
LгasL, iL is Laken Гог gгaпted LhaL people aL 
Lhe юр аге in conLгol and are Lherefore LO 

Ье held sLricLly responsiЬle Гог reprehensi
Ыe behavior. With the spJi пLerecl-auLhoгi

Ly model, we сап appease as wc placale Lhe 
modeгaLes and wait Гог Lheir inLerna] disci
pline Lo do Lhe job. Thus, people Jike 
Slobodan Milosevic and Saddaт Hussein 
аге Jeadeгs гespoпsiЬle Гог Lneiг subordi
пaLes' behavior апd сап Ье labeled war 
cгimiпals, while НаЬiЬiе and Wiraпto, 

тoderates \vho "сопсеdе" Lheiг inaЬiliLy to 
ргеvепL Ll1e killings dопе uпdег tl1eiг au
Lhт-iLy, are LhегеГоге поL casL as wаг crimi
nals Ьу wesLeгп leaders or ediLOrial wriLeгs. 

Evideпce LhaL Lhe lпdonesian Аrту 

had loпg-sLaпdiпg plaпs Lo disшpL Lhe 
"' e]ecLioп, and Lo wгeak havoc iп case оГ 
~ loss, had LO Ье ignored to susLaiп Lhe sp1iп
-&. Lered-auLhoriLy model. SLich plaпs, оГ 
:g which Lhe L1pper ec\1e]ons оГ the army 
о 
:;: were Гu11у awaгe-iпdeed paГLicipaпLs 

~ iп-make the preLeпse of ан army divided 
~ beLweeп тodeгaLes and exLгemisLs unLeп
~ аЫе. Апd i Г НаЬiЬiе is powerless Lo con-

Laiп the агmу, this suggests Lhat the army 
sLill гules апd that lпdoпesia is stil1 а Гаг 
сгу Гrom а working deтocracy. The media 
handled Lhese ргоЫеms Ьу simply sup
pгessiпg the iпfoгmatioп оп wesLern iпLel
ligeпce's advaпce kпow1edge оГ the aгmy's 

рrе-р1аппеd tегrог, playiпg dowп Lhe e\1i
deпce that Lhe агту has simp1y oveпidden 
НаЬiЬiе, and gulliЬly acccpLiпg Lhe splin
Lerecl-authoгiLy moclel . 

The media also played dowп loпg

staпdiпg liпks betweeп the U.S. and 
lndoпesiaп miliLaгy, suggesLing apologeLi
cally thaL because оuг miliLaгy aid Lo lndo
пesia was now only а теге $6.8 тillioп, 
оuг " l eveгage" wiLh Lhe lпdoпesiaп mili
Laгy is weak.-15 Тl1is , оГ course, Гai ls Lo ex
plain w11y our "democгaLic values" had по 
impacL О\теr 32 уеагs, wheп, aL Liтes, оuг 

aid was тuch lагgег. 
The Гасl LhaL iпLe lligence knew оГ 

lndoпesiaп Lепог plans апd did пoLhiпg 
abouL iL, Lhe exLГemely unLhгeaLening 

C1iпLon-B1aiг геsропsе LO lndoпesian Ler
roг, апd Lhe long гесогd оГ supporL Гог 
Suhaгto апсl his earlier genocide iп EasL 
Timoг, st1ggesL LhaL Lhe UniLed SLaLes and 
Bri Laiп have noL теrе1у appeased 
lпdoпesia , buL have colluded wiLh iL Lo 
gi\le iL freedoт оГ acLion withiп Lhe limiLs 
of coпstraiпiпg globa1 орiпiоп . Thus, 
"leveгage" is irrelevanL-we do поL use 

44. New Yorlt Тiшеs, Sept . 12, 1999. 
45. Ja11e Perlez, "Aшerica Talks a11d (Sоше) Othcrs 
Lis ten," New Yorlt Тiшеs, Sept . 12, 1999. 
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Кiki Syahnikri , lndonesia's commander in East Timor and liaison with militia 
groups greets Australian U.N. peacekeeping head, Maj.-Gen. Peter Cosgrove. 

leverage to constrain Гrieпds апd clieпts; 

"quiet diplomacy" апd "coпstructive eп

gagemeпt" serve to reassure them оГ our 
support апd that our occasional slaps оп 
the wгist, dопе to satisГy puЬlic гelatioпs 
пeeds, аге поt to Ье takeп serious]y.46 

This view оГ the U.S.-lndoпesiaп re
latioпship as опе оГ tacit support and 
protectioп is excluded Гrom the main
stream media altogether, as is the coп
text that would give it cгedibl l ity: the 
histoгy оГ U .S. suppoгt Гог the Suharto 
dictatorship; its coпsent, aпns supply, 
апd diplomatic support duriпg lпdo

пesia 's Гiгst geпocide; апd the Гacts pro
d uced Ьу Allaп Naiгn and otheгs оп tl1e 
coпtiпued warm and supportive rela
tions between the U.S. апd lndonesian 
armed Гorces. 

What the media do countenance, 
howeveг, is the Big Picture, ог Realist 
Model, which justiГies U.S. and west
erп iпactioп оп the gгouпds that 
l пdoпesia is Ьig, impoгtant stгategical
ly and Гiпапсiа\lу, апd is allegedly а 

" Гragile" economy and democгacy that 
we wou ldп 't want to "destabll ize."4 7 

46. For а furtl1er discussio11 of tltis poi11t , sec 
Edward S. Неrша11 , "'The United States Versus 
Human Rigl1ts in tlte Third World ," Harvtlrtl Н1t111ш1 
Rigl1ts jo11Г11al , Spring 199 1, рр . 92-96. 
47 . '"Indonesia's future is importaпt to us, поt only 
because of its resourccs and its sea lanes, but for its 
potcntia l as а lcader in thc regio11 апd the world. lt 
is tlte fourth ntos t populous nation iп tl1e \vorld; the 
largest Musliш nation in tl1c world . All Asia11s ai1d 
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Wl1ile offeгiпg this model, the media 
do not stгess the closely гelated Гасt 

that " гealism" led to U.S. support оГ the 
Suhaгto dictatoгship апd his trip le 
genocide (lndonesia, West Papua, East 
Timoг) over three decades. The media 
also Гa i l to raise two questions: Сап 
U.S. suppoгt Гог "democгatization" Ье 

taken seriously in light оГ its long al
liaпce with Suhaгto; апd wouldn 't 
"destabll i zatioп" that weakeпed апnу 
power iп lndonesia апd loosened its 
muгderous gгip Ье а Ьig plus fог 
democгacy7 

The med ia accepted the aгgument 
that NATO "cгediЬility" called Гог pгo
tecting the Kosovo Albaпians, but they 
have поt pгessed the poiпt tl1at U .S. 
апd U.N. cгedibllity wеге seгiously 

damaged Ьу the failure to pmtect the 
East Timorese. ВеГоге the геГегепdum, 
litt le atteпtioп was paid to tl1e army
spoпsored militia violence, апd по опе 
iп the maiпstгeam media uпcoveгed the 
aгmy's plaпned post-гeГereпdum as
sault. ВагЬага Cгossette meпtioпed the 
Гailure оГ the Мау 5 agreemeпt to pгo
vide Гог iпdepenc!eпt peace-keepers 
апd pгotectoгs оГ the electioп, 48 but 
пeithe1· s\1e пог hег colleagues еvег cгit-

Amcricans have ап iпterest in а staЫe, deшocratic, 

pros perous lпdonesia. Our fнпdaшental values are 
a lso at s take in East Tiшor. " Preside 11t Cli11to11's 
Wl1itc Housc Statcп1e 11t , Sept. 16, 1999. 
48. '"Sccurity Cou11cil J>resses [11doncsia to Restorc 
Ordcr," Ne>v Yorl1 Тi111es , Sept. 6 , 1999. 
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icized those weakпesses. This гeportor
ia l failure " Гollowed the Паg" as the 
Clintoп admiпistгation did пothiпg iп 
the face of the gatheriпg threat. 

lп the post-reГeгeпdt1111 holocaust, 
as the administгatioп coпtiпued to ap
pease апd defeг to the killeгs , the 
media played dowп the soгdid recoгd, 
гefused to attack the ad111iпistгatioп 's 

ГееЫе гesponse, апd called at most Гог 
more pressuгe оп l пdonesia, peгhaps 

modest saпctioпs. They did поt coп

trast such iпactioп with the aggressive 
гesort to violence iп Yugoslavia. The 
Ьig questioп Гы weeks was "will 
l ndoпesia allow peacekeepeгs iп to East 
Timoг," with no hiпt that lпdonesia 

neveг had valid authoгity iп East 
Timor, ог had foгГeited such as it had 
Ьу the commeпcement оГ а secoпd 

genocide. The Гасt that the peace-keep
eгs wel"e laпding only iп East Timoг, 
with lill le attentioп to the тапу thou
saпds о Г East Тimoгese foгced into West 
Timor, iп dire coпditioпs апd uпder se
гious th гeat, was also оГГ the шedia 

ageпda. Тl1е поtiоп that the Clintoп ad
miпistration is поt опlу appeasing but 
at least tacitly colludiпg with l пdoпesia 

iп its secoпd geпocide is uшnentioп
aЬle. 

CONCLUSION 
The system worksl The U.S. and its allies 
сап 111aпuГacture а wаг оГ destгuction 

againsL Yugoslavia оп "тога! gгouпds, " 

shortly thегеаГtег appease апd collude with 
а murdeгous client state as it destгoys а 
couпtry апd people that had simply voted 
Гог theiг fгeedom uпdег а U.N.- and Great 
Poweг-spoпsoгed гeГereпdum, апd come 
out оГ this esseпtially uпtarпished as lead
ers iп the ongoing "g\obal spread оГ Гree
dom and democгacy.'"19 This гequiгed а 
la гge dose of douЫespeak апd douЫe
thiпk, witl1 moгal iпdigпatioп for the опе 
and pragmatic гealism Гог the otheг, the re
spoпsiЬility model Го г опе апd the splin
tered-authoгity model Гог the otheг, а mas
sive dichotomizatioп апd selectivity оГ in
foпnatioп, ап ignoгiпg оГ the histoгical 

coпtiпu i ty оГ western suppoгt Гог the 
geпociclal lпdonesiaп агmу, and а Ьlackiпg 
oul оГ а gгeat deal оГ otheг iпГогmаtiоп оп 
western militaгy and iпtelligeпce соорега
tiоп with lпdoпesia. The media's success in 
пormaliziпg апd puttiпg а positive gloss 
оп the U.S. апd westerп policy шrпabout 
fгom ''humaпitaгiaп wаг" to " iпhumane ap
peasemeпt"-aпd de Гасtо suppoгt оГ Гur
ther genocide iп East Тimoг-wou ld Ье 

hard to surpass. • 

49. This is а 81tsi11ess Weell vis io11 of 'vl1at 'vc arc 
witness ing in the world today. Scpt. 27 , 1999, р . 26. 
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COLOMBIA: ТНЕ POLITICS OF ESCALATION 
ВУ M ARK Соок 

т 
he U.S. governтent is sabotaging 
the Coloтblan реасе process 
through the classic strategy о [ iтpe 

гialis t inteгvent ion and тassive escalation 
о [ that country's civil wаг. lt is the sате 

strategy that was used in Vietnaт and 
Central Aтerica. 

The esca lati on can onl y Ье understood 
in а гegiona l context. The aggressi\1e land 
takeove rs in Со !отЬiа Ьу tгansnati onal oil 
and тining corpoгations and their use of 
paraтilita ry death squads to expel the 
peasants has inevitaЬly contгibuted to the 
гapid growth о[ the insurgency. Моге and 
тоге о [ the роог join the Fuerzas Arтadas 
Revoluc i ona гi as de Со !отЬiа (FARC) and 
the Ej eгc i to de Liberaci6n Nacional (ELN) 

The events in СоlотЬiа, largely p гo

duced Ьу tгansnational and Coloтblan Ьig 

business, соте on top о [ the oveгwhelт

ing election of Hugo Chavez as President 
of neighboring Venezuela and his coттit
тent to policies of na tioпa l soveгeignty. 
Doтestic deve lopтents in both couпtries 

are seen as eпdaп gering U.S. iтpeгia l 

doтinati on in the агеа. 
lп ап iпcident that suggests seri ous 

concerп in U.5. business апd governтeпt 

c iгc l es about tliгea ts to corporate and тili

ta гy coпtro l of tlie strategic and oil-ricli 
Co lomЬia-Venezue l a sector, tl1e U.5. тedia 

Ыacked out coverage of а summit of 48 
couпtries of tl1e European Union, Latin 
Aтerica, and the Caribbean, held in Rio de 
j aneiro in late june. Tlie тeeting pro
claimed а "пеw era" in European-Latin 
Ameгi can гe latioп s. The тeeting о[ so 
many heads о [ state and governтent, witli 
potenti ally pгo found consequences fo r 
U.5. corporate doтinance in Latin Атег

i са, was coтple te ly censored [гот tl1e New 
Yo rk Тimes and tlie Wasl1ington Post, as well 
as tlie тaJor television netwoгks, altliough 
they could not possiЬly have been ignorant 
of it. The Wall Su-eet ]oamal gave the story 
tliree paгagгaplis on page eiglit. l 

U.5. officials аге responding Ьу pгes
suring Ecuadoг, Argentina and unnaтed 

Central Ameгican cou11tries to set up а 

string of new U.5. тilitary bases. They 
speak openl y о [ a tteтpting to " гevise" 

(that is, ab rogate) the Раnата Сана! Тгеаtу 

wliich requires the abandonтent о [ all 

Mark Cook has reported extens ively on Latin 
Aшerica for thc last t\vO decades. 
_1. Age11ce Frtшce-Presse report, EI Diario/La Pre11sa , 
Junc 30, 1999, р . 11. 
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U.5. bases in Panama. But opposition to 
bases is inteп se tli rougliout the region, and 
U.5. officials acknowledge that they dare 
not nате tlie Central Ameri caп states tliey 
are approachiлg for fear of fomenting dis
content in those countries. 2 

ln СоlотЬiа, Clinton admi11istration 
offi cials claim to Ье supporting Pгeside nt 
Andres Past гa11a's реасе нegotiations witli 
the coLшtгy's left wing i11surgents, а process 
i11itiated а year ago Ьу Pastгana in fulГill -

Pastгana's реасе negotiations, while JOining 
the Co lomЬian тili tary in denouncing 
Pastrana for "giving away tlie store" in the 
negotiations.з 

The decision Ьу tlie Clinton adтi11i

stration to name General Вапу McCaffrey, 
former head о [ tli e U.5. 5outhern Coт
mand , or 5o uth Com , as tlie W hite 
House "drug czar" was interp re ted a t 
the tiтe as а way о[ esca lating Colom 
Ьi a's alтos t unbe lievaЬly Ыооdу civil 

Manuel Marulanda, leader of FARC (right) meets with President Andres 
Pastrana in historic реасе talks in which land was ceded to insurgents. 

тent о [ an election caтpaign proтise. 

But Washingto11's тultiblllion dollar arтs 

shipments and troop deployтents 

strengthen the d гeaded Col omЬian army, 
wliicli has таdе clear tliat it lias no inter
est in реасе. 

Clinton poli cies Ьеаг а striking resem
Ьlance to the Reagan administration tacti c 
in the mid - l 980s о[ professi11g support for 
the Contadora Central Aтerican реасе 

pгocess as an ехснsе to escalate tlie Ceпtral 

Aтerica11 wars. Now, Cli11ton adтinistгa

ti on offi cials give pe rfшкtory pгaise to 

2. Uпdersecretary of State Thomas Pickering and 
drug czar Gen. Barry McCaffrey, Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee testimony, Oct . 6, 1999. 
Honduran mШtагу bases uscd in the Central Aшerican 

wars of the l 980s are ruled out because they are sur
rounded Ьу шotшtains and lack sнfficiently long run
\vays for AWACs and othcr heavy aircraft . 
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wa r Ьу dгessing it up as а wa r оп drugs. 
His replaceтe пt at 5outh Com was Ge n. 
Chaгles Wilhelm , who im med iately 
began to speak of di rec t counteгinsш

gency assistance for the ColomЬian mili
tary. Wilhelm clec laгed tli at cri ticisт о[ 

mi l ita гy abнses of human ri ghts was "нn 

fair" and sa id that gнe rrill as abused 
human rights more often than Colom
Ьian security Го гсеs or pa ramilitary death 
squads. Th is vvas wil dly false, even con-

3. "Despite their early hopes for Мг. Pastrana, ho,v
ever, United States officials genera lly describe his ef
forts to negotia te m th the gnerrillas as а failпre tha t 
has left the ins urgents s tronger and more defiant," 
wrote the New Yorl< T imes in а front-page s tory Sept . 
15. lt a dded tha t a dminis tra tion officials "say they 
have шаdе it clear to the Coloшblans" tl1at in
creased Aшerican s upport will соше \.Vith pressure 
for "а ne\.v, рrоЬаЫу tougl1er Governшent approacl1 
to the рсасе talks \.vith the ins urgcnts ." 
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White House drug czar Barry McCaffrey reviews new Colomblan battalion of 
U.S. Special Forces-trained soldiers. 

tradicting the State Departm ent's own an
nual repo rt. 4 

No МЕнтшн oF DЕатн Souaos 
Few о[ the reports in а massi\'e U.S. 
media campaign supporting inc reased aid 
to ColomЬia even ment ion the existence 
о[ "paramilitary" deat h squads trained Ьу 
U .S. Specia l Forces and closely tied to the 
Co l omЬian military. 

Presented instead is the new line, as 
summed up Ьу ln vestors Business Oai ly: 
that ColomЬia's insu rgencies contro l "40 
to 60 percent оГ the cou ntrysicle"; tha t 
they "lack populaг support" but a re 
awash in drug money, some $600 to $800 
mill ion; thar the U.S has spent yea rs try
ing Lo "Гight the drug wаг Ьн t not 
Co l.o mЬia's gueгr ill a insurgency,"5 Ьнt 

that "th is mon th, U.S. drug czar Gen. 
Вапу МсСаГГrеу Гi na ll y admi tted that's no 
lon ge r possiЬ!e."6 

Selling SL1ch а sto гy is ha гd. Even offi
cial and sem i-official agencies оГ the 
Empire have conceded that the bu lk о[ 
the kil1ing and the dгug-deali ng is being 
done Ьу theiг own all ies. The U.S. State 
Depaгtment , as we ll as estaЬlishme nL 

hнman rights groups, Ыаmе the gove гn -

4. As notcd in Human Rights Watch, " Нш11а11 

Rights Developments: Colombla," 1998. 
5. /11vestors 81tsi11ess Daily, Aug. 25 , 1999, р . 1. 
6 . IЬid. 
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me nt-connected paramilita гies Гоr th e 
overwhe1ming majority о Г all po1irical 
killings in 1998. 7 And as the Economist о[ 

Lon don has written, "the right-wing para
mi1itaгy gro ups and the t raffickers they 
protect are fa r dее рег into drнgs-and 
the DEA [U S. Dгug Enforcement 
Ad ministration] knows it . "8 

lt is an open sec ret that the military 
нnits sponsored Ьу SoнthCom are among 
the largest d гнg tгa ffickeгs, as are the 
ri ghtwing pa ramili ta ry dea th sqнads 

Гormed Ьу U.S. trainers yea rs ago . They 
also holcl а no rthe rп fie fd om fгom which 
they contro l "land, people, drнg laborato
ries, and shipping routes Го г drнgs and 
arms to and fro m the Caribbean and 
Central America."9 The ColomЬian air 

7 . "Coloшbla оп thc Brink," foreigr1 Affairs , 
Sшnшer 1999, р. 17. As Нuша11 Rights Watch has 
notcd , ор. cit. , 11. 4 , altltoнglt exact figurcs remaincd 
difficult to co11fir111, tltc Data Bank run Ьу the 
Ccntcr for Rcscarclt a11d Popular Ed11cation (Centro 
de lnvestigaciбn у Ed11caciбn Popular, CINEP) and 
the lntcгcongrcgational Comшission of Justice and 
Рсасс Uustice and Рсасе) , huшan rights groнps , re
ported tltat of those killed for political reasons in 
J 998 wherc а pcrpetrator \Vas suspcctcd, 73 pcr
cc11t of thc killings wcre attributcd to paramili
taries, 17 perce11t 'vere attributed to gucrrillas, and 
10 perce11t to state age11ts. 
8. Qнoted i11 Nick Trebat, " U.S. Policy Towards 
Colontbla About То Massively Veer Off-Track: 
Orugs rcplace communism as the point of entry for 
U.S . policy оп Lati11 America ," Council оп 

Hemispheric Affairs, Aug. 24, 1999. 
9. "G11ns, drugs and а slim chance for рсасе," lrislr 
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force is widely гeputed to Ье а majoi- dгug 
cartel itself. ln November 1998, а hа1Г ton 
of cocaine was foнnd on board the air
plane of the chi e Г о Г th e Colomblan 
Military Air Transport Command when iL 
landed in Miami _ LO 

US officials puЬli c ly denounced the 
gove rnm ent о Г Pastrana 's predecesso r, 
President Ernesto Samper, for his alleged 
receipt о[ millions in campaign contribu
tions from drнg dealers . Colombla was 
"dece rtified" for its failure to co llaborate 
with Washington in the "drug war," and 
clll о ГГ Гrom а wide гa n ge о Г aid and trade 
deals . But at the same Lime, th e U.S. was 
sharply increasing aid and aгms sales to 
Colombla 's military, while loнdly and re
peatedly "decertifying" the government 
the military was sworn to support. For 
the last two years о [ Samper's govern-

~ ment , when he was puЬlic ly declared 
о 
~ "persona n on grata" Ьу Washington , U.S. 
:о ties Lo ColomЫa's military grew ехро
~ nentia lly. Pas trana assнm ed о ГГiсе in 
~ 1998 . 
~ 

STOPPING PARAMILITARIES D.. 

ct President Pastrana has said he would 
comply with the insurgents' key demand, 
to stop the paramili ta ries, but seems un 
wi1ling or нnаЬ! е Lo do so. Leaders of 
paramilitary o rgani zations operate with 
impunity, giving press interviews and 
even wa1king in and out of Co lomblan 
military bases. 

ln the same fashion , the real his to гy о [ 

the parami1itaries is studiously ignored 
Ьу the U.S. media. The FARC negotiated 
а settlement at the beginning о [ the 
decade, formed the UP, an electoral polit
ica l party, and won а stunning se ries о Г 

victoгies in local and regional electi ons. 
Almost all о[ the thousands elected have 
since been systematicall y murdered . 

When complaints were recently 
raised about th e U .S. goverпment and 
media failing Lo mention the pa гamili 

taries, Gen . McCaffrey changed his tune 
slightl y and asse rted that the U.S. military 
aid plan was to help the ColomЫan mili
tary Гi ght tl1e "narco-gнeпillas" and the 
parami1i ta ries1l The Washington Post and 
the Miami Herald followed suit with sto
ries claiming that U.S. milita гy personn el 
were training the Co lomblan military to 
respect human rights. 12 

Tiшes , J11ly 13, 1999. 
10. Robert Е. White, "The Wrong War: Ош Guns 
and Tanks Won't Brittg An End to Colombla's CivH 
Strife," Was/1i11gto11 Post , Sept. 12, 1999, р. 81. 
11. PBS Newshoнr, Sept. 22, 1999. 
12. This was reminiscent of similar media storics 
in the 1980s extolling the U.S. formation from 
scratclt of 1he A1laca1[ Ballalion in EI Salvador, а 
military unit \vl1icl1 it was asserted would havc spe-
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Вig business inteгests, both Co1omblan 
and t1·ansnational, a1so have гegulaгly 

joiлed Гогсеs with paгamilitaгies to teпoг

ize роог Гагmегs о[[ tl1eiг laпd. lf the peas
ants do not leave, they are ki lled Ьу the 
death squads. Eitheг way, the coгpoгation 
сап theп seize the land or buy it Гоr pгacti
cally nothiпg. 

Beyond Washingtoп's otheг coп

cerns, demaпds put Гогth Ьу Со1оmЬiап 
insшgents Гоr c uгing the cocaine plague 
w ith agr i c u1tuгa 1 subsidies for alterna
ti ve сгорs would contradict and endaп
geг New Wor1d Огd ег economic policies 
Гог Latin Ameгica. 

Pгesideпt Pastrana is по progressive
minded pacifist, апd the ColomЬian 

cial \шmап rights traini1tg that would gradually iш
prove tl1e bc\1avior of the rcs t of the Salvadoran 
army. Atlacatl tшned out to Ье respo11siЬ\e for the 
worst atгocitics of tlte Salvador war. Apparently по 
one was surpriscd Ьу this , for по seгious U.S. media 
or congrcssional cffort has evcr bcen undertaken to 
estaЬ\is\1 \юw this could have happened. 
Years latcr, evcn aftcr revclations of thc Battalion's 
involvcшcпt i11 some of tltc worst atrocities of the 
\var, froш the EI Mozote шassacre at tlte bcginпing 
to tl1c j esuit шurders at the cnd , the New Yorlt Times 
called it "tl1e pride of the United Statcs military 
t еаш in San Salvador .... [T]raincd in antigнerrilla 
opcrations, tl1e battalion was intcnded to tнrn а los
ing war around." Clifford Krauss, "How U.S. 
Actions Helped Hide Salvadoг Ншпап Rights 
Abuscs," New Yorl: Times , Маг. 21, 1993, р. Al. 

government is suspected Ьу many оГ 

usiпg пegotiations w ith ColomЬia's 

rebels to buy time while the US iп

cгeases the mi litary buildup. The U.S. 
escalation appears to have been what 
provoked the FARC's offensive in july. 

The previous Магсh, U.S. intel li
gence dramatically increased its co ll abo
гation with the ColomЬian military, par
ticularly through the use оГ spy planes lo 
aid iп attacks on the rebe ls. The "sharing 
of intelligence" Ггоm the spy plaпes was 
lauded Ьу U.S. Southern Command offi
cials as having had devastating e ffect on 
the гebels iп mi l itaгy engagements. А 
spy p1ane cгashed in the midst о[ а rebel 
o f[eпsive in 1ate july, reportedly settiпg 
back U .S. effoгts coпsideraЬly. 1 з 

MULТINATIONAL fORCE 
Meanwhile, U.S officials began pressur
ing Bгaz il , Ecuadoг, Panama, Peru , and 
Venezue1a to соорегаtе with U .S. iпtelli
gence and the Co1omЬian military to 
fight Co l omЬia's in suгgency. U.S. offi 
c ials pushed those countries апd 

Argenti na to Гorm а multiпational mili-

13. Although the spy 11la11e was s upposcdly aiшed at 
dгug interdiction , it cгashcd an iшргоЬаЬ\у \011g dis
tancc fгom wherc iL was sнpposed Lo Ьс opcгatiпg. 
Weel1ly News Upclllle 011 tlre A111ericC1s , July 25 , 1999. 

tary Гогсе to interveпe in ColomЬia, ac
cording to герогts from semi-official 
media outlets iп Регu and elsewhere. 

The proposal for а multinational mil
itary Гогсе to inteгvene in Co l omЬia was 
гejectecl Ьу the goveгnments invo1ved, 
and Washington hasti1y denied thal any
thing of the soгt had been mentioned. 

But only а moпth Ьеfоге, Wash
ington public1y proposed exactly such а 
Гогсе lo the Genera1 Assembly о[ the Oг
ganization о[ American States (OAS). 
US diplomats called for а "group о[ 

frieпdly countries" (linked ecoпomically 
ог politically) to iпtervene iп internal 
coпПicts that are judged to threaten 
"democracy" in any countгy in Latin 
America. 

That goes Гаr beyond а 1991 OAS 
provision, also pushed thгough at U .S. 
insistence, that would allow inteгven

tion i n the case оГ ап extгeme апd im
mediate thгeat, such as а coup d 'etal. 
Acting U .S. Assistant Secretaгy оГ State 
Peter Romeгo called the new proposa1 
"preveпtative dip1omacy." "This is а way 
to make sure а potentia11y mапаgеаЫе 
brush [ire does поt buгn down the Гor
est," Romero said. 

jamaica called the measure "pater
nalistic" and the Peгuvian foгeign min-

Cong. Benjamin Gilman (Rep.-N.Y.), fervent supporter of Colomblan military, with Huey he\icopter "Big Ben," named 
after him. 
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Massive inflows of U.S. military aid and training compound poverty in Colombla. 

ister declared that "all action5 of the 
OAS 5hould Ье directed 50 each coun
try. .. i5 re5pon5iЬle for dealing with it5 
own proЫem5, maintaining alway5 it5 
5overeignty." 

Objection5 centered on who would 
determine if а cri5i5 wa5 5e ri ou5 
enough Lo warrant intervention, а5 we ll 
а5 the form and degree оГ intervention 
nece55ary. 14 

Although the propo5a1 wa5 repudi
ated Ьу Bolivia, Chi le, Co lombla, 
Ecuador, Mexico , Peru and Venezue la, 
it will Ье returned to committee and 
U.S. authoritie5 believe they сап pu5h 
it through next year. "We never hoped 
that the propo5al would Ье approved at 
thi5 5e55ion, we ju5t wanted to put the 
matteг оп the tаЫе fог di5CU55ion ," 
U.S. repre5entative to the OAS Victor 
Marrero гemarked.1 5 

14. Stratfor Global lntclligcncc UpdaLc, Junc 10, 
1999. 
15. Thc efforl Lo push Lhrough suc\1 а mcasurc 
harkens back Lo 1979 w\1e11 Lhc Carter admi11istra
Lion requesLed OAS backi11g for an invasion of 
Nicaragua , one month beforc the Sandinista tri
umph ovcr tlte Soшoza dictatorsltip. ln an нnprcce
dented show of indepcndencc, thc OAS rejected the 
Carter proposal and accuscd the U.S. of interfcr
cnce. (Secretary of State Cyтus Уа псе had prcsentcd 
the proposal as а "peacekeeping Гоrсе" aimed at 
preventing an iшminent "humanitarian апd politi
cal disaster" in Nicaragua.) 

14 

fLOUТING LEAHY AMENDMENT 

Meanwhile, а5 Wa5hington ha5 been en
gaged in а ma55ive e5ca1ation of the wаг, 
it ha5 been Гlouting both the 5pirit and 
the letter of the Leahy Amendment (in
tгoduced Ьу Sen. Patrick Leahy [Dem -
Vt.]), which forЬids aid administered Ьу 
the State Department to ColomЬian mili
taгy units where peгsonnel have engaged 
in gross human rights abuses. That 
amounts to the overwhelming majority 
of the units of the ColomЬian army 16 

Alth ough the Leah y Amendment 
5pecifically include5 aid to counter
narcotic5 effort5, the Pentagon and the 
CIA feel them5elve5 under no oЬli ga

tion to comp1y, 5ince theiг pгogram5 

are not counteг-narcot i c b ut counter
guerr i11 a.17 

16. Ор. cil. , п . 4. Thc report listed thc namcs of 
Colomblan military units thal form dcath squads 
and/or actively promote, support and take part in 
paraшilitary activities. "These lunitsl шаkе up ovcr 
75 percent of thc Colomblan army," it coпcludes. 
17. An aide to Sen. Leahy reportedly Lold Tod 
Robberson of the Dallas Morrrirrg News tl1at "prcvi
ous Pentagon atLempts to avoid applying those rc
strictions prompted Sen. Leahy earlicr this month 
to draft legislation rcquiring compliance. Although 
the Dcfense Dcpartmcnt has said it would аgгсс to 
thc proposed law, he s aid , thc CIA rejccts s uch re
stгictions." {11 U.S. launches coveгt progгam to aid 
Colombla Militaгy, mercenaгics hircd , souгces say," 
Dallas Moniirrg NL'WS, Aug. 19, 1998. 
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The 5mall group of RepuЬlican5 who 
have led the campaign on Colombla Ьit
teгly attacked the Leahy Amendment and 
tried un5ucce55ful ly to have it гemoved 

from the 1998 Гoreign operation5 Ьi11 , 

5aying that human гight5 conce rn5 ham
peгed the "drug wаг." 

The group i5 led Ьу RepuЫican 

Repre5entative5 Dan Burton of Indiana 
and Benpmin Gilman of New York, 
who5e collaboration with the ColomЬian 

military i5 50 extreme that they have 
practically been made honorary mem
ber5. (Both have had helicopler5 named 
after them. "Big Ben" i5 5till Пying; 

Burton'5 ha5 cra5hed 18) They аге the 
5ource of the allegation that the gueпilla5 
in ColomЬia аге earning $600 to $800 
million а year in the drug trade and u5ing 
the money to buy vveapon5, Гigure5 

ridiculed even Ьу U.S. inte11igence re
port5.19 

18. So do many or Buгton's cnterprises. Burton rc
portedly hands out copies of thc mcmoirs of de
posed Nicaraguan dictator Anastasio Somoza to 
Ce11tral American visitors to his office. 
19. Sec New Yorlt Тimes, Scpt. 15, 1999, р . А14. Thc 
$600 Lo $800 million figure is Пatly contradicted Ьу 
official U.S. findings , which claim that no morc 
than $30 to $100 million rcaches gucrrilla hands, 
largcly through а war tax on peasants. fЬid. BuL 
even i[ tl1e l1igher figures were true, U.S. officials 
also claim LhaL at leas L $5 billion i11 drug profits 
flow iпto Colombla еvегу year. Who is recciving thc 
rest? 
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Gen. McCaffrey's televised House 
committee appearances are carefully 
stage-managed affairs, aimed at depicting 
the ColomЬian security forces as helpless 
against unpopular but drug-rich and 
heavily armed guerrillas. House members 
plead for more helicopters to interdict 
the drugs. Following the script, 
McCaffrey agrees that this is urgently 
necessary but points out that the 
ColomЬians lack enough trained heli
copter pilots, implying that the 
ColomЬians should use U.S. personnel, 
either current or "retired" military who 
would Ье hired ~s soldiers of fortune. In 
fact, as Tod Robberson of the Dallas 
Morning News has reported, large num
bers of such "ex-military" mercenaries al
ready have been recruited. 20 

At present, ColomЬia is the fourth 
largest recipient of U.S. aid-after lsrael, 
Egypt, and Jordan-with most of the aid 
in the form of arms. U.S. officials have 
ceased even to pretend seriously that the 
aid is t'o combat cocaine trafficking. 21 

Washington's orchestrated attack on 
President Pastrana seems ironic. The 
Harvard graduate from ColomЬia's ruling 
elite was perceived Ьу ordinary 
ColomЬians as having been handpicked 
Ьу U.S. officials-22 

As part of the attack on Pastrana, the 
media Ьlitz has begun highlighting 
ColomЬia's desperate economic straits, 
including the worst depression in 
decades, а growing debt burden.and а 20 
percent unemployment rate. That unem
ployment rate compares favoraЫy with а 
number of Latin American governments 
considered "friendly" to Washington and 
much-praised in the U.S. corporate 
media. The fact that the media are show
ing such unusual concern for Colombia's 
unemployed adds to the feeling in Bogota 
that U.S. authorities are setting Pastrana 
up for the chopping Ыосk.23 

20. Ор. cit., n. 17. 
21. "While fighting dmgs will remain а central goal, 
the United States is about to make а broader com
mitment to support Colombla's embattled Gov
ernment than it has in years." New York Times, Sept. 
15, 1999, р. Al. 
22. "Nor do those [U.S.] officials Ыdе their view 
that Colombla's multiple crises may Ье beyond Mr. 
Pastrana's ability to reso\ve." New Yom Times, Sept. 
15, 1999, р. АН. 
23. Much of the U.S. administration's treatment of 
President Pastrana is disquietingly reminiscent of 
official U.S. reaction to President Ngo Dinh Diem in 
Saigon in 1963. U .S. officials learned in tbe autumn 
of that year that Diem was engaged in secret negoti
ations with Hanoi and the National Liberation Front 
to make South Vietnam neutral and to ask the 
Americans to leave. ТЬеу immediately ordered the 
overthrow of Diem, whom tbey had instal\ed as 
president of the U.S.-created repuЫic, and his re
placement with military rulers. Diem and his brotb
er (who had been }he go-between in tbe negotia-
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The same news reports credulously 
pass along intelligence agency claims that 
ColomЬia has managed to develop а new 
super-strain of соса leaf, making it un
necessary for drug dealers to import the 
material from Peru and Bolivia, as in the 
past, and asserting that ColomЬian 

"narco-guerrillas" are earning fantastic 
revenues as а result. 

No effort is made to explain the obvi
ous discrepancy between ColomЬia's un
doubted economic straits and the fantas
tic new wealth supposedly pouring into 
the country because of the "super-strain" 
of drugs. If the claim that at least $5 Ьil
lion in drug profits flow into ColomЬia 
annually is accurate, that amounts to 
$125 per year for every adult and child 
in ColomЬia. (А subsequent АР report 
on а mass arrest of alleged ColomЬian 
drug dealers claimed that the gang was 
earning $5 Ьillion а month. 24) 

Undeterred, the media also continue to 
cite а CIA report that соса crops increased 
28% in ColomЬia last year. That report was 
rejected Ьу ColomЬian National Police 
Chief Rosso Jose Serrano, who, the 
ColomЬia Bulletin reports, showed his own 
aerial photographs and satellite images ob
tained from the French space agency to 
counter the CIA assertions. 

"The worldwide chief of the U.N. 
Drug Control Program, Pino Arlacchi, 
said CIA methods fall short because the 
agency relies almost exclusively on satel
lites, rarely checking on the ground to 
see if the соса plants are, indeed, dead," 
the Bulletin reported. 25 

While there may not Ье an "explo
sion" of соса leaf cultivation, it is рrоЬа
Ыу true that it has increased as transna
tional corporations (mostly oil and min
ing) and landlords use paramilitary death 
squads, Many of the displaced-who 
now number between а million and а 
щillion and а half people-have gone to 
the edge of the rain forest where they 
usually clear between three and five 
hectares of land and grow соса leaf, the 
only crop that will allow them to survive. 

As ColomЬia's insurgent groups have 
pointed out, if the U.S. Empire wants to 
end the cultivation of соса leaves, the 
only way is to provide these marginalized 
peasants with а crop and а market which 
will еnаЫе them to feed their families. 

tions) were both murdered. Three weeks later, in а 
coincidence of timing tbat continues to interest his
torians, U.S. President john Kennedy was himself 
assassinated in Dallas. Diem was followed Ьу а se
ries of revolving-door military governments, many of 
them overthrown in turn when U. S. officials learned 
that they were engaged in реасе negotiations. 
24. АР dispatcb, Ноу (New York), Oct. 14, 1999. 
25. "Congressional Cowboys Shoot for Big, Bad 
War," ColomЬia Bullctin, Summer 1999, р. 8. 
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That requires either: (l) agricultural sub
sidies of the kind that have existed in the 
United States and Western Europe for 
decades but which are forЬidden to the 
poorer nations of the world under the 
New World Order; or (2) the indexation 
of commodity prices, а demand made Ьу 
the Non-Aligned Movement for years. 

If the claims of economic collapse 
are greatly exaggerated, at least Ьу cur
rent Latin American standards, and the 
claims of а dramatic increase in соса 
leaf production are also greatly inflated, 
if not simply false, that would answer 
the assertion that а country is sinking 
into economic destitution at the same 
time that а principal export crop is off 
the charts. 

But it does not explain why the U.S. 
media have picked up on this line now. 
Usually, these stories of economic dis
tress are the standard media fare for 
countries whose governments the U.S. 
is seeking to overthrow, such as Cuba, 
Sandinista Nicaragua, or Popular Unity 
Chile. 

ls the U.S. preparing to overthrow 
Pastrana or make him, Central American 
style, into а useless decoration on а mili
tary-death squad regime? What is certain is 
that the insistence Ьу the U.S. government 
and imperial media on calling the FARC 
and ELN "narco-guerrillas" and "narco-ter
rorists" completely invalidates Pastrana's 
реасе initiative. 

Pastrana has insisted that the guer
rillas are nothing of the sort. The com
mon agenda for реасе talks, which he 
signed with the guerrillas last Мау, "im
plicitly recognizes that the revolution
aries took up arms in а just cause and 
commits both parties to negotiate pro
found economic and social reforms 
through political compromise," wrote 
former U.S. Ambassador to El Salvador, 
Robert White recently. 26 They include 
land reform, especially through confis
cation and redistribution of huge land 
holdings obtained through drug prof
its, an end to the cultivation of illicit 
drugs, and а crackdown Ьу the 
ColomЬian army on the paramilitary 
death squads. 

But U.S. officials have been heavily 
involved with forming the death squads 
since the beginning. Until Pastrana is 
аЫе to make good on these last com
mitments, it is absurd to demand, as 
Washington has, that the rebels aban
don their commitment to the p~asants 
and labor organizers who depend on 
them, and leave them at the mercy of 
the paramilitary death squads. • 
26. Ор. dt., n. 10. 
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CROSSROADS OF WAR AND BIODIVERSITY: 

С/А, COCAINE, AND DEATH SQUADS 

ВУ ТНЕ Eco-SOLIDARITY WORKING GROUP 

F orty million people, along with the 
most Ьiologically diverse, endan
gered ecosystems in the world, are 

under attack Ьу the U.S. Central 
Intelligence Agency ( CIA) and mercenaries 
paid Ьу oil companies. This war is fought 
with bombs and bullets, as well as with 
herblcides and media misinformation. The 
cause of the war is as diverse as the region's 
terrain and its ethnic variety The rapa
cious greed of multinationals like 

Occidental Petroleum, Shell, ВР, Техаса, 

and their counterparts in the Colomblan 
elite is the main proЫem, but cocaine use 
in the U.S. is the fuel that fires this infer
no. Drug exports рау for the weapons of 
the rightwing government-backed death 
squads and the revolutionary guerrillas. 

For years Colombla was banned from 
receiving U.S. military or drug fighting 
money due to its poor human rights 
record and its failure to cooperate in the 

Known as "Head Cutters," rightwing paramilitary death squad soldiers оп the march. 

16 CovertAction Quarterly 

drug war. ln 1998 they received $89 mil
lion, and this year the total reached $289 
million. Despite continued human rights 
abuses. Colombla is now the third largest 
recipient of U.S. military aid after lsrael 
and Egypt. Direct U.S. military interven
tion looms on the horizon for this region, 
which exports more oil to the U.S. than 
the entire Middle East. President Clinton is 
giving the nod to а death-squad offensive. 
These squads work closely with 
Colomblan military and together they are 
responsiЬle for the deaths of 25,000 peo
ple this decade-300,000 since 1945. 
Violence has displaced 1.2 million people 
in the last three years (mostly women and 
children). 

Death squads guard petroleum facili
ties and shipments of cocaine. The head of 
these squads, Carlos Castafio, is а key 
player in the Cali Drug Cartel, according 
to the Drug Enforcement Administration. 
Castafio took over the direction of the 
death squads from another CIA asset, 
Colomblan Army General Van Martinez. 
CIA involvement in Colombla began in the 
l 950s and grew along with the drug trade. 
In 1991 the CIA estaЬlished а Colomblan 
naval intelligence group that became а key 
part of the death squads' continuing terror 
campaign against guerrillas and anyone 
who speaks out for change or реасе.1 
Many death squad leaders graduated from 
the School of the Americas in Fort 
Benning, Georgia, where thousands of 
Latin American soldiers have been trained 
in counterinsurgency and torture. Castafio 
proudly takes responsibllity for his mas
sacres. Не has kidnaped Colomblan sena
tors and he speaks in radio interviews 
about the need for more killing. Arrest 
warrants for Castafio, army officers and 
other death squad leaders gather dust on 
the Attorney General's desk. Evidence 
mounts of collaboration between the mili
tary and the death squads. 2 In July, the 
largest Colomblan guerrilla group, Fuerzas 
Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombla 
(FARC) launched an attack against the 
mountain headquarters of Castafio, but 

1. Z Magazine, Mar. 1999. 
2. Progyessive, Sept. 1999. 
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player."4 Moreover the guer
rillas are presented as unwill
ing to lay down their arms as 
part of а реасе plan. In the 
late l 980s, guerrillas put 
down the gun for the ballot 
Ьох. They were met with the 
votes of many people and а 
hail of bullets from the death 
squads. Almost 5,000 mem
bers of the opposition politi
cal party, Patriotic Union, 
have been killed Ьу th~ right 
wing since 1989. 

The oil companies and 
~ the government must Ье held 
:g responsiЬle for the violence 
~ and the pollution that is the 
~ byproduct of their oil opera
~ tions. Oil is ColomЬia's most 
';; important legal export (2 7 
~ percent of total exports). 
~ Coffee is second (15 percent). 

Death squad leader Carlos Castaiio in only 
known photograph. 

The U.S. imports 260,000 
barrels of ColomЬian oil 
every day. In the U'wa region 

were driven back Ьу the ColomЬian army 
with U.S. intelligence assistance. 3 

Hundreds of U.S. military personnel 
are on the ground, training elite units of 
the ColomЬian Army. Sophisticated U.S. 
spy planes, like the U.S. RC-7B, inform 
and direct combat operations. DynaCorp 
and East Inc. operate а private air force 
used to eradicate poppies адd соса 

plants, dousing hundreds of square miles 
of the countryside with herЬicides. 

Monsanto's Roundup is the toxin of 
choice, but the U.S. has pressured Co
lomЬia to use Dow Chemical's more 
lethal tebuthiuron. Trade named Spike, it 
comes in а granular form making it easi
er to apply. ColomЬia is the only country 
in фе hemisphere where drug crops are 
sprayed from the air. Genetically engi
neered viruses are also being developed 
for the drug war arsenal. Despite this 
toxic rain, сьса production'Ъas risen dra
matically. Injuly, two DynaCorp employ
ees were killed along with five U.S. mili
tary personnel when an intelligence
gathering aircraft hit а mountain or а 

FARC missile in southern ColomЬia. 
The news media have confused the is

sues and kept secret U.S. culpaЬility in 
this dirty war. They create an impression 
that the FARC and the Ejercito de 
Liberaci6n Nacional (ELN), ColomЬia's 

other major guerrilla group, have long 
controlled most of the drug trade, but, in 
fact, "ELN until now has been а minor 

alone, 1. 7 million barrels of 
oil have spilled onto the soil and rivers in 
the last 12 years. ColomЬia has the worst 
human rights record in the Americas, and 
the area around the U'wa has the worst 
record in Colombia. RoЬin Кirk, author 
of "War. with ColomЬia and International 
Law," supports the contention that the 
death squads make their massacres as 
Ьruцй and gruesome as possiЬle to make 
sure the message is understood. They 
often сапу lists of trade unionists, 
Catholic priests, human rights observers 
and guerrilla supporters. 

А biological paradise, ColomЬia has 
the greatest number of Ьird species 
(l,780) of any country in 
the world. lt is second in 
plants and amphiЬians and 
third in reptiles. Only Bra
zil, which is seven times 
larger, surpasses ColomЬia 
in total number of species. 
The Macarena region con
tains ColomЬia's first Ьio

logical preserve, estaЬlished 
in 1942. Half of the world's 
orchids Ыооm here, and а 
dazzling variety of jaguars, 
dolphin, primates, giant ot
ters, spectacled bears, agou
tis, kinkajous and the FARC 
live here too. The Macarena 
has been its headquarters 
for decades, and it has 
earned respect from Ьiolo-

3. Stratfor Global Intelligence Update,july 29, 1999. 4. New York Times, jan. 17, 1999. 
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gists for estaЬlishing some order over the 
squatters who are а constant threat to the 
region's Ьiological integrity. 

Besides the war, the oil spills, dams 
and herЬicides, there is the usual devas
tation from cattle, road construction, log
ging and mining-the social and environ
mental externalities that come with the 
U.S. model of economic development. 
Manatees, tapirs, and macaws are but а 
tiny fraction of the species that are on the 
edge of extinction in ColomЬia. Most 
species have not even been classified 
here. 

In this threatened ecosystem, the 
guerrillas are fighting for their lives and 
the tens of thousands of relatives they 
have lost to U.S. and narco-death squads. 
Thousands of young people have joined 
the guerrilla's Ьid to end the right wing's 
forty years of collusion with oil company 
exploitation and death squad violence. 
Their goal is to stop this neo-liberal mad
ness that devastates people and the envi
ronment in а chase for profits. 

Eco-Solidarity seeks an end to the 
phony drug war that the U.S. wages 
against the land and the poor people of 
ColomЬia. The most Ьiologically diverse 
ecosystems in the world are at risk here. 
Almost two million people have been dis
placed Ьу а brutal civil war that is fi
nanced and directed Ьу the U.S. and its 
covert operations. Refugees, mostly 
women and children, are crowded into 
slums or driven further into the rain
furem. • 

For more information, contact: Jason 
Martin, Eco-Solidarity ColomЬia; tel.: 
(520) 388-5514; e-mail: ecosolidarity 
@hotmail.com; website: www.geocities. 
com/rainforest/andes/2185. 
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АР / Wide World Photos 

Colomblan military conducts "anti-narcotics" operation, using tactics reminiscent of EI Salvador and Vietnam wars. 

ТнЕ 5 ALVADOR 

т 
he ColomЬian weekly Semana took 
note in its August 23, 1999, edition 
of the remarkaЫe number of U.S. 

veterans of the war in El Salvador in the 
l 980s who have turned their attention to 

ColomЬia. Among them: 
U.S. Under Secretary of State for Political 

Affairs Thomas Pickering, who, as ambas
sador to El Salvador in 1984, justified the 
widespread killing of civilians Ьу the 
Salvadoran army on the grounds that the 
civilians were masas (i.e., part of the mass 
social base of the insurgent FMLN) and 
were therefore "somewhat more than inno
cent civilian bystanders." 

Even the estaЬlishment human rights 
organization Americas Watch was flabber
gasted, and pointed out that the U.S. State 
Department had condemned the bomЬing 
of civilian populations in the strongest 
terms only а few months earlier. However, 
Americas Watch noted, the State Depart
ment was speaking of Afghanistan, not El 
Salvador. 

"When it comes to El Salvador, the 
State Department has an entirely different 
attitude," the Watch committee noted, and 
quoted from Pickering's J anuary 25, 1984, 
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саЫе, which was widely circulated in 
Congress and among rightwing colum
nists. 

Pickering went on to jobs as ambas
sador to Israel, the United Nations and 
Russia, where he was serving when 
President Boris Yeltsin's military support
ers drew up tanks to open fire on the de
mocratically elected parliament, with par
liamentarians and staff inside. Deaths were 
reported in the hundreds (according to 
some reports, over 1,000). U.S. authorities 
and the transnational media applauded the 
action as another advance for democracy 

Assistant Secretaiy of State Peter Romero, 
who worked on the "реасе process" in El 
Salvador. Like Pickering, he believes that 
the "Salvador solution" can Ье the model 
for ColomЬia. 

Romero was most recently in the news 
for proposing to the Organization of 
American States the estaЬlishment of а 

"group of friendly countries" linked eco
nomically and politically which could in
tervene in internal conflicts in Latin 
American countries as they saw fit. 
Romero called the proposal "preventive 
diplomacy." The OAS rejected the U.S. Ьid, 
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calling it paternalistic and questioning 
who would decide if а crisis was serious 
enough to warrant intervention. U.S. 
diplomats intend to reintroduce the pro
posal next year. 

General Charles Wilhelm, former mili
tary attache in the U.S. Embassy in San 
Salvador, now head of the U.S. military 
Southern Command, or SouthCom, which 
has responsiЬility for the Caribbean and all 
of Latin America. As Nikolas Kozloff has 
noted in а report on SouthCom, Wilhelm 
has acquired а reputation for associating 
with the most murderous elements of the 
ColomЪian army high command. One of 
them, General Harold Bedoya, was even 
forced to resign Ьу the ColomЬian govern
ment because of such extreme human 
rights violations. "We took Bedoya out be
cause ofhuman rights," former ColomЬian 
President Ernesto Samper told Human 
Rights Watch. 

As Kozloff reports, General Wilhelm 
has been leading efforts to "protect" 
Panama from ColomЬian guerrillas and 
drug traffickers. According to the June 24, 
1999, Miami Herald, the Panamanian gov
ernment rejected U.S. intervention along 
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the Panarna-Colombla border to guarantee 
the 5ecurity of the Panama Canal, qualify
ing а5 "inadmi55iЬle" а 5ugge5tion made to 
that effect Ьу General Wilhelm. ( Canal 
protection i5 the only ground5 for inter
vention in Panama Ьу U.S. troop5, accord
ing to the Canal Treaty.) Panamanian 
Foreign Mini5ter jorge Ritter told reporter5 
that hi5 country reject5 а5 "unacceptaЬle" 
5tatement5 made before the U.S. Senate 
Foreign Relation5 Committee, in which 
Wilhelm 5ugge5ted that the threat of drug 
trafficking and incur5ion5 Ьу Colomblan 
guerrilla5 could warrant U.S. intervention 
in Panama. lt i5 "inadmi55iЬle" to cite the 
drug trade and proЫem5 along Panama'5 
border with Colombla to 5ugge5t that the 
Canal i5 in danger, Ritter 5aid. 

Andrew Messing" former commander 
of Green Beret Special Force5 in El 
Salvador, i5 now director of the National 
Defen5e Council, an NGO pre55ing for 
more military aid and which, according to 
Semana, advi5e5 rightwing RepuЬlican 
Congre55 member5 Dan Burton and 
Benjamin Gilman on helicopter5 for 
Colombla. 

Douglas Farah, Washington Post corre-
5pondent in Colombla, previou5ly worked 
in El Salvador and Nicaragua. Hi5 work in 
Nicaragua, after the Sandini5ta5 handed 
over power to the Chamorro government, 
concentrated on depicting the Sandini5ta5 
and the Salvadoran FMLN а5 intemational 
terrori5t5. Не 5ought to imply, with delib
erate di5hone5ty, that the Sandini5ta5 were 
involved in the World Trade Center bomb
ing. Не al50 gave 5ympathetic treatment to 
the idea of overthrowing Violeta Chamorro, 
normally lauded а5 а 5avior in the U.S. im
perial media, becau5e 5he wa5 failing to 
live up to what Wa5hington expected of 
her. 1 

]ames LeMoyne, former reporter for the 
New York Тimes, who5e record of di5infor
mation wa5 50 extreme that it finally di5-
credited him а5 а journali5t. LeMoyne i5 
now а U.N. official advi5ing that organiza
tion on the Colomblan реасе proce55. 

While at the Тimes, LeMoyne attempted 
to tum an un5ucce55ful contra attack on the 
Nicaraguan mining town of Siuna into а 
5pectacular contra victory (thereby depict
ing the contra5 а5 сараЫе of taking а town; 
their failure to do 50 had been jeopardizing 
their funding from Congre55member5 un
concemed about the morality of arming the 
contra5 but worried that they were throwing 
money down а rathole).2 

1. Washington Post, Feb. 8, 1993, р. Al. 
2. New York Times, Dec. 25, 1986, р. 1; Alexander 
Cockburn column, The Nation, Jan. 30, 1987; letter 
from LeMoyne to the editor, The Nation, and reply 
Ьу Cockbnrn, Тhе J'l!ation, Jnly 2, 1987. 
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LeMoyne al5o ran а fabricated 5tory of 
Salvadoran5 found murdered, with their 
voter regi5tration card5 5tuffed in their 
mouth5; thi5 wa5 pre5ented а5 evidence 
that the FMLN wa5 terrorizing people to 
keep them from voting. The 5tory had 
come from а San Salvador new5paper 
connected to the Salvadoran army and 
turned out to Ье ba5ele55. 

ТНЕ 11SALVADOR IDLUTION" 

But the "Salvador Solution" ha5 already 
been tried in Colombla. In 1985 the in-
5urgent Revolutionary Armed Force5 of 
Colombla (FARC) made an agreement 
with the government of then-Pre5ident 
Romulo Betancur to lay down their 
arm5 and form the Patriotic Union Party 

(UP). UP candidate5 enjoyed 

ls the U .S. preparing to 
overthrow Pastrana or 
make him, Central 
Am.erican style, into а 
useless decoration on а 
military death squad 
regi.me? 

5pectacular 5ucce55 in the en-
5uing election5, winning thou-
5and5 of local and regional 
po5t5 with а progre55ive politi-
cal platform. 

The victoriou5 candidate5 
were 5y5tematically hunted 
down and murdered in the fol
lowing year5 Ьу army and para
military death 5quad5, to the 
point where today almo5t 
5,000 have lo5t their live5. 
Among tho5e killed are the 
party'5 mo5t viaЬle pre5idential 
candidate5. 

In another murder са5е, thi5 time а 
real one, LeMoyne conducted an inter
view with а pri5oner being held incom
municado Ьу the Salvadoran authoritie5, 
who "admitted" that he had killed 
Herbert Anaya, а prominent human right5 
activi5t, on order5 from the FMLN. The 
pri5oner repudiated hi5 confe55ion, which 

'Anaya'5 family quickly had declared to Ье 
ab5urd, but which LeMoyne had treated 
а5 crediЬle. Anaya'5 family noted that they 
had 5een а group of National Police 200 
meter5 f'rom the family'5 hou5e, and that 
the FMLN would not have attacked 50 
clo5e to the police. In hi5 own defen5e, 
LeMoyne later prote5ted that the 
Washington Post had al5o conducted the 
incommunicado interview with the pri5-
oner. 

Among the5e civil 5ervant5 of the 
Empire, Ьitter divi5ion5 continue over 
Colombla policy, not over end5 but 
mean5. Both the White Hou5e and the 
5mall group of RepuЬlican5 in the 
Congre55 with clo5e tie5 to the Colomblan 
military are agreed on what they want: а 
Salvadoran 5olution. 

In that arrangement, the military and 
it5 allied death 5quad5 would сеа5е their 
5laughter of people judged to Ье on the 
left, but the economic 5tructure would re
main the 5ame and the left would Ье de
nied any real ассе55 to political power, 
control over economic policy, or any real 
control over foreign affair5 or military 
matter5. 
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The FARC i5 unlikely to accept 
5uch а deal again. In tЪе view of 
the U.S. right, Colombla may 

have to go through another ten year5 of 
death-5quad violence and aerial bomblng 
of civilian population5, а5 the U.S. did with 
El Salvador, in order to get the 5ettlement 
the U.S. want5. 

Opponent5 of that 5trategy in Wa5h
ington argue that the current "Salvadoran 
5olution" could have been had at the 
5tart of the 19805, without а decade of 
murder, and that the en5uing decade 
will eventually come back to haunt the 
U.S. empire in Latin America. 

Neither 5ide rai5e5 the point that the 
current economic and political arrange
ment in El Salvador and the re5t of 
Central America i5 no 5olution at all, 
given the 5taggering level5 of unem
ployment and the IMF-dictated de5truc
tion of health and education. Both con
tinue to e5pou5e the view that U.S. 
bu5ine55 enterpri5e5 and South Korean 
and Taiwane5e maquiladora 5tarvation
wage а55еmЫу plant5 will eventually 
5how 5ucce55. 

The truth i5 that the war again5t the 
left in Colombla ha5 already taken the 
form of а war again5t the Colomblan 
labor movement. One-third of all labor 
organizer5 killed worldwide over the pa5t 
few year5 have been killed in Colombla. 
Т)1е U .S. Emba55Y ha5 excu5ed thi5 type 
of behavior Ьу coining the term "narco
guerrilla" and implying that the labor 
movement i5 an exten5ion of that "narco
guerrilla," а5 Thoma5 Pickering did in El 
Salvador. • 
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Cocaine, The Colonel, and Mrs. Hi е tt 

N ot long before he hit the front pages because of his wife's 
arrest on cocaine smuggling charges, Со!. ].С. Hiett, 
head о[ U.S. military anti-drug operations in ColomЬia, 

dashed off the following e-mail to the U.S.-based ColomЬian 
Labor Moni.tor: 

I just wish уои knew wl1at уои were talking about! The 
points уои make about entering into "cou.nter insurgency" 
are completely off t11e mark and have по basis in tl-uth. The 
other рrоЫет I have, is while you.r motives are well inten
tioned, сап уои even start to imagine what happens if 
ColomЬia falls to the guerrillas? Last time I looked there are 
five cou.ntries that are neighbo1·s of Colombla-and they are 
all already having proЫems with the spill over effects of the 
guerrilla рrоЫет in ColomЬia. Oh, Ьу the way, 40% of the 
топеу the U.S. makes in international trade is with Latin 
Атегiса and we get more oil Jrom Venezuela (Co lombla bOl·
dn country) than we do Jrom the Middle East now. Better 
think aboui И.5. economic interests in the future bef ore уои 
propose we let the guerrillas take over! 

Col. ].С. Hiett 
Commander, 

U.S. Military Group, ColomЫal 

Conspicuously, the e-mail made no effoгt to pгetend that U.S. 
military efforts to suppress ColomЫa's guerrillas wеге motivated 
Ьу anything other than impeгial economic inteгests. 

Written in October 1998, the e-mail helps date the launch
ing of the official propaganda campaign depicting ColomЬia's 
гebels, not as threats to ColomЫa's pseudo-democracy and to 
transnational business interests but as "narco-guerrillas" and 
"narco-terrorists. " ln October 1998, Hi.ett was in command of 
the growing deployment of U S. troops purportedly advising 
the ColomЬian governmenl in how LO combat drug traffick
ing. 

U.S. officials smotl1ered the story of the arrest of his wife 
Laurie Ann Hiett. 2 The story only broke when Vlllage Voice re
porter William Bastone learned of the case through а fгiend in 
Brooklyn federal court. з 

"Is there any justiГication for the silence from the Embassy, 
the Southern Command, the State Department , the Justice 
Depaгtment, and officials in the New York court, so that no
body could learn о[ the episode7" asked the ColomЫan week-

1. The Colomblan Labor Monilor (CLM) is а U.S. organization which cam
paigns to stop the murder of Colombla11 labor leaders. The CLM reporls 1ha1 
it conftrшed HicH wrote the e-111ail; CLM continued to maintain contact with 
bln1 over ensuing n1onths. 
2. Ms. Hiell, charged with se11di11g packages of cocaine through thc embassy 
diplomatic mail, is facing fedcral charges that could bring 12 years in prison, 
allhough shc is expectcd to reccivc consideraЬly less if convicted. She is cur
rently frce оп $150,000 bail. When questioned, she rcportedly claimed that 
she had irшocently sent thc packages to а variety of New York addrcsses as а 
favor to hcr husband's chau!Ieur, who did not have access to tl1e embassy's 
diplomatic mail. Prosccutors contend that she had visited New York to pre
parc for the shipments, and was fuUy aware of what was in the packages. 
3. Village Voice web site, Aug. 5, 1999; the article then appeared in the Aug. 
11-17, 1999 issue ofthe paper. 

ly Semana. "If it happened in reverse, if it involved the wife of 
а ColomЫan militaгy attache in the Washington embassy, 
would it have been handled so discreetly? And would the 
maximuш legal penalty Ье only 12 years7"4 

In the end, news of the arrest could not have come at а 
more embarrassing time for U.S. officials. It broke the day the 
media were supposed to focus on congressional testimony Ьу 
U.S. drug сzаг Gen. Вапу McCaffrey, who was preparing to 
chaгge ColomЫa's guerrilla movements with massive drug 
smuggling. 

Gen. McCaffrey, former head of the U.S. military's 
Southern Command, had just returned from ColomЫa and 
was preparing а high-profile tour of ColomЫa's neighbors. 
His testimony was to launch the new line that ColomЫan 
guerrilla groups were receiving hundreds of millions of dol
lars froш narcotics trafficking, and that they were using the 
money to buy highly sophi.sticated military equipment that 
left the government's own security forces hopelessly out
gunned. 

The truth is that the ColomЬian insurgents usually use 
quite pri.mitive and often home-made weapons (guerrillas 
have t1sed propane gas tanks in theiг attacks), something that 
would haгdly Ье necessaгy if Gen. McCaffrey's charges wеге 
true. 

McCaffrey, а clumsy pгactitioner of Newspeak, described 
his mission as restoring "democratic" control to the drug-pro
ducing areas. Не did not say what difference it would make 
whether drug-producing areas were under democratic control 
or not. 

It might make some . !f il were pul to а vote, the poverty
stricken peasants оГ the area, who produce and harvest соса 
leaves because they canпot make а living any other way, 
would ceгtaiпly object to chemical-spгay destructioп о[ thei.r 
сгорs and land апd would demand assistaпce iп maгketing al
ternative crops. ColomЫan gueпilla gгoups haYe given Yoice 
to that demand for years . 

Most of the media treated the Hiett story as а personal 
tragedy and quickly dropped the matter. U.S. officials stressed 
that Со!. Hiett had nothing to do wi.th the alleged drug smug
gling, and suggested that Ms. Hiett was а loose cannon who 
по longer accompanied hег husband to embassy functioпs be
cause о[ her erratic behavior. 

The media were аЫе to ignoгe almost completely the news 
that iпvestigators had widened their inquiries to take i11 "at 
least six" military and diplomatic personnel at the embassy.5 

Actiпg as if пothing had happened, the U .S. coгporate 

media obedieпtly launched the new " пarco-guerrilla ," soon 
renamed "narco-terroгist" line. 

-Mark Cook 

4. Sema.ra (Bogota), Aug. 9, 1999, edition 901. 
5. Ed VuUiamy, "U.S. Hawks Push for War in ColomЬia: Pentago11 a11d Slate 
Departmcot fear new Vietnam as DEA presses dccper into drugs quag111ire," 
The OЬserver (Londo11), Aug. 22, 1999. Ms. Hiett , for her part, reportedly ex
pressed the fear during questioning at the embassy that "they are going to kill 
me." In the context in which it was spoken, say sources who have studied the 
questioning, it appears clear that "tl1ey" are inside thc cmbassy, not outside. 
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WALKING 

ТНЕ U.S. 
AWAY FROM 

LEGACY IN 

А DEADLY 

PANAMA 

MESS: 

ВУ J OHN LINDSAY-POLAND 

World War 11-era chemical Ьо8!1Ь recently found in Panama jungle. 

W ith great fanfare the United 
States handed over the symbol
ic keys of Fort Sherman to 

Panamanian President Ernesto Perez Balla
dares onjune 30. The Army used Sherman 
for more than 80 years to train U.S. troops 
in jungle survival and combat, and "the 
United States and its allies have а debt of 
gratitude to those men and women who 
made such efforts in the name of freedom 
and democracy," U.S. Ambassador Simon 
Fепо told assemЫed dignitaries. l 

Perez Balladares gloated upon receiv
ing the base, which with 23,900 acres 
makes up almost а third of the land on 
U.S. military bases being transferred to 
Panama under the terms of the 1977 
Canal Treaties. "Sherman's potential is 
immense for tourism and eco-tourism, 
and its use will Ье of great benefit to the 
country," the president said. "Having so 
much land of all kinds to use, Panama is 

john Undsay-Poland coordinates Latin America and 
Caribbean programs of the Fellowship of Recon
ciliation. 995 Market St., #1414, San Francisco, СА 
94103. Tel: (415) 495-6334. Funher information is 
also availaЫe at www.nonviolence.org/for/panama. 
1. Е1 Universal, JulI 1, 1999. 
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in an unbeataЫe position to take the 
leap into definitive modernity." Не made 
reference to the United States' oЬligation 
to finish cleaning up explosives from the 
base's artillery range, then accepted the 
keys. 

Five days later, а 17-year-old Panaman
ian Ьоу named Kelvin Perez Sanchez went 
to work as he had for the past five months, 
planting trees on а deforested former mili
tary base outside the Canal area, called Rio 
Hato. Rio Hato had been а U.S. air base du
ring World War П, was occupied Ьу Pana
mas National Guard in the 1970s, and was 
subjected to bomblng Ьу U.S. Stealth attack 
jets during the 1989 invasion of Panama. 

As Perez hammered а stake into the 
ground, an explosion threw him and sever
al co-workers into the air. Rushed to the 
provincial hospital, he lost his right еуе and 
suffered severe burns on his neck, face, 
hands, and thorax. The youth was not the 
first Panamanian to Ье hurt in accidents in
volving explosives left behind Ьу the mili
tary: The Foreign Ministry claims that ex
plosives from U.S. ranges have killed 21 
Panamanians and injured many others who 
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went onto ranges seeking re
cyclaЬle metal or to plant 
crops.2 

The outgoing govern
ment of Perez Balladares says 
it will sue the United States 
for further cleanup. Ambas
sador Ferro, repeating the 
United States position of the 
last four years, says muni
tions cannot Ье removed 
from the ranges using exist
ing technology without de
stroying the forest. 

Attention to the prob
lem of removing convention
al explosives from ranges in 
Panama has diverted atten
tion from an even more sen
sitive issue, on which U.S. 
authorities have been espe
cially secretive: the history of 
chemical weapons tests in 
Panama, and chemical mu
nitions abandoned on lands 
over which Panama will now 
Ье sovereign. ln this small 
isthmian nation, the United 
States had an active chemical 

weapons program from 1930 until at least 
1969, with tests of poison gases including 
mustard gas, phosgene, sarin, VX agent, 
and Agent Orange. From 1930 to 1946, the 
program focused on Canal defense. From 
194 3 until 1969, the program aimed to test 
chemical munitions under tropical condi
tions. 

Today, Panama is experiencing rapid 
urban growth, focused on the Canal area, 
where half of Panama's entire population 
now lives and works. The growth is ac
companied Ьу major road projects, hous
ing starts, and projects to reforest denud
ed lands. The turnover of properties pur
suant to the Canal Treaties is accelerating 
these transitions. Many Panamanians 
worry that unaware construction workers, 
farmers, or children will stumЫe across 
abandoned chemical munitions and Ье 
burned, as has happened in France, 
V!etnam, and China. 

Two agreements govern U.S. oЬligations 
to clean up chemical weapons in Panama: 
the Canal Treaties and the Chemical 

2. Е1 Panama Amtrica, July 7, 1999; Critica, July 7, 
1999. 
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Lesion on arm of human test subject from chemical weapon used in 
Panama, 1945. 

Weapoпs Сопvепtiоп (CWC), ratified Ьу 
the Uпited States iп 1997 апd Ьу Рапаmа 
last year. The Сапаl Treaties require the 
Uпited States to remove threats to humaп 
health апd safety "iпsofar as may Ье practi
caЫe" from military iпstallatioпs iп the 
Сапа! area. 

The CWC requires participaпt пatioпs 
to declare chemical muпitioпs they have 
аЬапdопеd iп other couпtries, апd to de
stroy those weapoпs опсе the couпtry 

where they were аЬапdопеd ratifies the 
Сопvепtiоп. For all its rhetoric about 
lraq's chemical weapoпs program апd 
Saddam Husseiп's defiaпce of the iпterna
tioпal commuпity, Ьу поt declariпg the 
chemical weapoпs that it has аЬапdопеd 
iп Рапаmа, the Uпited States is violatiпg 
the CWC. What's worse, the Uпited States 
is floutiпg iпternatioпal law Ьу telliпg pri
vate laпd-owners, Coпgress, апd еvеп the 
Orgaпizatioп for the ProhiЬitioп of 
Chemical Weapoпs that it is implemeпtiпg 
the CWC Ьilaterally with Рапаmа, when it 
is doiпg по such thiпg, accordiпg to 
Рапаmапiап officials. Апd the CWC is, 
after all, the siпgle existiпg legal iпstru
meпt for abolishiпg chemical weapoпs оп 
the plaпet. 

А LONG HISTORY 
Chemical weapoпs were а соmропепt of 
U.S. Сапа! defeпse tactics from the Caпal's 
early years. The first chemical defeпse 

plaпs were drawп up iп 1923 апd would 
Ье updated every year through at least 
1946. "As uпusually favoraЫe coпditioпs 
exist iп Рапаmа for the employmeпt of 
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chemical ageпts iп defeпse of the Сапа!, 
maximum use of chemical апd aпti-gas 
equipmeпt is aпticipated," accordiпg to 
the doctriпe. The р!ап iпvolved bomЬiпg 
prospective iпvaders with mustard gas оп 
iпlaпd trails апd coastal beaches. 

lп the 1940s, the Uпited States, Great 
Britaiп, апd Сапаdа collaborated closely 
оп testiпg апd developmeпt of chemical 
weapoпs. Aпticipatiпg possiЬle defeпsive 
or offeпsive use of chemical weapoпs 
agaiпst the Japaпese, the Allies waпted to 
uпderstaпd how chemical weapoпs could 
Ье used duriпg further iпvasioпs of the 
Japaпese-occupied Pacific islaпds. 

The first chemical weapoпs test usiпg 
live ageпts kпown to Ье carried out iп 
Рапаmа occurred before the Uпited States' 
eпtry iпto World War П. Jack Cadeпhead 
had eпlisted iп the Army iп South 
Caroliпa iп 1940 to escape ап oppressive 
job iп the local cottoп mill. Seпt to the 
Сапаl Zопе, he апd other iпfaпtrymeп 
were takeп to а loпg пarrow buildiпg оп 
Fort Claytoп опе day iпjuly 1941. The of
ficers ruппiпg the experimeпt asked for 
tеп voluпteers. 

"They said they waпted some mеп 
who didп't smoke," Cadeпhead remem
bered. Не raised his haпd. "lt's hot, close 
to а huпdred degrees iп Рапаmа, with по 
air coпditioпiпg, especially iп those cham
bers. They would drop stuff iп а coпtaiп
er, апd it would fog up." 

The operators had gas masks оп, 
Cadeпhead said, but "they didп't tell us а 
thiпg, they just ruп us through there pret
ty fast." The buildiпg was loпg, so loпg 
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that the mеп were forcetl to breathe iп the 
mustard as they rап. The mеп quickly de
veloped proЫems breathiпg, апd were 
rushed оп stretchers to пеаrЬу Gorgas 
Hospital. 'The guy with me, Bill Haпsard, 
almost choked to death wheп we got to 
Gorgas," Cadeпhead remembered. The 
doctor atteпdiпg them said, "lt's that 
damп mustard gas!" 

Mustard gas permaпeпtly affected 
Cadeпhead's speech, Ьlisters would come 
up оп his feet as Ьig as а half-dollar, апd 
the епd of his peпis turпed white .. "l 
thought l had leprosy for awhile," 
Cadeпhead said. More thaп fifty years 
later, he still has proЫems breathiпg. 

"We were all just kids, we didп't kпow 
what was goiпg оп. After I got older апd 
wiser, I felt we were used as guiпea pigs. "3 

The largest апd best documeпted pro
j ect to test chemical weapoпs iп Рапаmа 
occurred оп Sап] ose Islaпd, iп the Pacific 
поt far from Рапаmа City. More thaп 130 
tests were coпducted there from 1944 to 
late 194 7, wheп Рапаmа rejected ап 

agreemeпt to keep U.S. military bases out
side the Сапа! area.4 Мапу of the tests 
were "drop tests" iпvolviпg aircraft that 
dropped chemical muпitioпs iпto target 
areas, while others required troops to fire 
chemical mortars iпto the test areas. The 
chemical ageпts tested iпcluded: mustard 
gas, phosgeпe, суапоgеп chloride, апd hy
drogeп cyaпide.s 

Мапу of the tests оп Sап jose Islaпd 
used rabЬits or goats to observe how lethal 
various methods of attack or how effective 
gas masks were. ''Тhеу brought goats from 
Ecuador," saidjose Alsola, а Peruviaп who 
worked оп Sап jose iп 1946. 'They put 
those gases оп them. The skiп fell off the 
aпimals, they died, апd they eпded up 
cooked. The aпimal was red, red! Like it 
was cooked, burnt. "6 

But several of the Sап Jose Project tests 
iпvolved humaп subjects. Опе of the Sап 
jose tests, carried out iп August 1944, 
sought "to determiпe if апу differeпce ex
isted iп the seпsitivity of Puerto Ricaп апd 
Coпtiпeпtal U.S. Troops to Н gas [mus
tard] ." The mеп, who were "uпfamiliar 

with the use of chemical ageпts," were 
"giveп а stiff course iп gas discipliпe апd 
the significaпce of Н [mustard] lesioпs to 
casualty productioп." The tests iпvolved 
applyiпg liquid mustard to the uпder-sur
face of the forearms of each subject, theп 

3. Letter from jack Cadenhead, Nov. 1997; inter· 
view withjack Cadenhead Ьу author, Мау 24, 1998. 
4. Capt. jay S. Stockhardt, "San jose Project," 
Armed Forces Chemicлl]ounud,Jan. 1948. 
5. San jose Project files in National Archives, 
Washington, D.C. 
6. Herasto Reyes, "La siembra de la contami· 
nacion," La Prensa, jnly 29, 1997. 
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observed for three days. А summary of the 
test produced Ьу Defense Secretary Wil
liam Cohen in April 1998 implied that 
some men were hospitalized after they 
"sustain[ed] severe body burns or еуе le
sions." Men with less severe burns were 
simply returned to their barracks and ex
pected to meet company forrnations. 7 

The Chemical Corps returned to Pana
ma in 1952, when it conducted tests on 
mustard gas mines and containers until 
1956. Between 1958 and 1962, the Chem
ical Corps carried out several tests involv
ing small amounts of live chemical agents 
such as mustard and sarin, which were 
рrоЬаЫу kept in glass vials in laboratories.s 

With the escalation of the war in 
Southeast Asia, the U.S. Army Tropic Test 
Center (ТТС) was estaЬlished in Panama 
to test military equipment under tropical 
conditions, eventually growing to а staff of 
several hundred. In 1964 the ТТС began 
four tests "to determine the effects of envi
ronment on the storage" of warheads con
taining nerve agent. Three of the tests were 
for VX agent weapons, the same chemical 
weapon that UNSCOM has scoured Iraq to 
uncover, including two-gallon М-23 

mines, 115-millimeter rockets, and 155-
millimeter shells. The fourth test con
cerned sarin rockets. The weapons were to 
Ье stored for approximately two years, 
"outdoors on pallets under ventilated 
cover." Test plans for the VX mines showed 
that the Army was to detonate them in 
Panama after being stored there . .9 

The М-23 mine holds 10.5 pounds of 
VX agent; since ten milligrams of VX 
agent constitutes а lethal dose, each of 
these VX mines theoretically had enough 
nerve agent for nearly half а million 
lethal doses. Shipping records show that 
the United States sent three tons of VX 
nerve agent in 1964 for testing in 
Panama-more than three times what 
was needed for tests shown in the Tropic 
Test Center documents. 
7. "San Jose Project Report No. 24 Summary," in 
letter from Secretary of Defense William Cohen to 
U .S. Representative Jose Serrano, Apr. 7, 1998. 
8. "Chemical Corps Tropical Test Team, Fort 
Clayton, Canal Zone," Dugway Proving Gronnd, 
Jan. 25, 1956; Dugway Proving Ground, "Environ
mental Test Branch Test Plan 36," Sept. 25, 1958; 
U.S. Army Test and Evaluation Command, Dugway 
Proving Ground, "Environmental Field Test: Food 
Testing and Screening Кit, Chemical Agents, АВС
М3," Dec. 1962. 
9. Dugway Proving Ground Test Plan 704, "Surveil
lance Test (Environmental) of Mine, Gas Persistent, 
VX, 2-Gallon, АВС-М23"; Dugway Proving Ground 
Test Plan 719, "Surveillance Test (Environmental) of 
Projectile, Gas Persistent, VX, 155-mm, Ml21Al "; 
Dugway Proving Ground Test Plan 723, "Surveil
lance Test (Environmental) of Rocket, Gas Persis
tent, VX, 155-mm, М-55"; and "Change to Surveil
lance (Environmental) Plan for Rocket, Gas Nonper
sistent, GB, 115-mm, М-55." Obtained through the 
Freedom of lnform;ttion Act. 
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The records also show а shipment to 
Panama on january 29, 1969, of "Chemi
cal Agent Identification Sets" or CAIS kits, 
that were designed to train soldiers in the 
detection of chemical agents. According to 
munitions disposal expert Rick Stauber, 
"the kits contained Ъvе' chemical agent 
and were disposed of at the trainint~. site lo
cation after use. "10 

"Since the movement information does 
not contain the amount of CAIS kits deliv
ered to Panama, one does not know how 
many may Ье buried at the training areas 
used Ьу U.S. troops," Stauber continued. 
The information also raises serious ques
tions about how other chemical agents 
shipped to Panama were disposed of. 

MORE CHEMICALS 
Pamela jones, whose husband worked for 
the Army in Panama from 1970 to 1974, 
earlier this year won recognition from the 
Veterans Administration for his exposure 
there to Agent Orange, which resulted in 
severe acne and eventually in his death 
from non-Hodgkins lymphoma in 1996. 
jones obtained testimony Ьу Charles 
Bartlett, who directed the Pentagon's Agent 
Orange litigation project in the early 
l 980s, that several hundred drums of 
Agent Orange were shipped to Panama in 
the late l960s. Bartlett testified that after 
tests were conducted, many drums were 
left behind "extensively under the control 
of Fort Clayton ... and were never shipped 
out of Panama. And availaЫe for use Ьу 
anybody that needed it." The Army's 
Directorate of Environment and Housing 
then sprayed the herЬicide for years to 
choke back plants, according to а docu
ment jones obtained. 

"Му husband told me that they used to 
spray, and the plants would die," jones 
said. "Не would ride his dirt Ьike up in the 
jungle, and he would end up oily, and 
Agent Orange is very heavy and oily"ll 

Another veteran, who has also con
tracted an Agent Orange-associated dis
ease, saw Agent Orange being sprayed 
over the jungle in Fort Sherman in Panama 
in 1969 or 1970. "It was applied Ьу heli
copter and I watched the jungle disappear 
over а matter of days," said the vet, who 
declined Ье to identified because he fears it 
might jeopardize his case for medical ben
efits. An engineer, he subsequently found 
high levels of Agent Orange in water sam
ples from Panama's coastal coral reefs.12 

10. William R. Brankowitz, "Chemical Weapons 
Movement History Compilation (U)," 1987. 
11. lnterview of Pamela Jones with author, July 
1999; testimony Ьу Charles Bardett, in hearing at 
San Antonio Veterans Administration office, Nov. 3, 
1997. 
12. Communication with author,June 1999. 
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As late as 1971, а Panamanian doctor 
named Erimsky Sucre was on his way 
home from а medical visit to а small com
munity Ьу the banks of the Panama Canal, 
when he and his assistants felt strange. 
Driving their jeep on а remote road with 
the windows open to the humid tropical 
air, they passed the Empire firing range 
run Ьу the U.S. military and began to have 
trouЫe breathing. 

lt was "а sensation of lack of oxygen," 
Sucre said, almost like carbon monoxide 
poisoning. Не stopped the jeep, unaЫe 
to drive, and encountered а U.S. soldier 
with his gas mask on. The soldier, а 

Puerto Rican, took off his mask and told 
the group not to drink water. As their as
phyxia passed, Sucre felt "а burning on 
my face" which lasted another hour. Не 
knew it wasn't tear gas, he said, because 
he had experienced tear gas in street 
protests. 13 

01SPOSAL OF CHEMICAL MUNITIONS 
Less inforrnation is availaЫe on the dis
posal of chemical munitions used in 
Panama than on tests themselves. As one 
San jose Project participant commented, 
"We didn't worry too much about things 
like that at that time."14 

All chemical munitions, like conven
tional munitions, include а certain num
ber of duds-munitions that are fired or 
dropped but do not detonate. On impact 
areas, these unexploded ordnance 
(UXO) are typically what cause acci
dents to people who unsuspectingly pick 
up, step on, or play with them. Accord
ing to one explosives expert, the rule of 
thumb in the community of explosives 
disposal professionals is а ten percent 
dud rate.15 

On San jose Island, thousands of 
chemical mortars and bombs were fired or 
dropped into target areas. If all tests on San 
jose averaged the same number of muni
tions as for the 18 tests for which we have 
obtained records, with а dud rate of ten 
percent, that would leave more than three 
thousand chemical UXO on San jose 
Island. 

The military's evacuation of the San 
jose Project in early 1948 was carried out 
with haste.16 The San jose post diary 

13. lnterview with author, Aug. 1998. 
14. lnterviews with Eugene Reid Ьу author, Sept. 
16, 1997 and June 7, 1998. 
15. lnterview with Rick Stauber Ьу the author, June 
26, 1998. Col. Edmund W. Libby, U.S. Army Project 
Manager for Non-Stockpile Chemical Materiel, says 
that "bulk high-explosive and chemical-loaded ar
tillery rounds" have а dud rate "of between 5 to l О 
percent." Communication from Со!. Libby to au
thor, July 23, 1998. 
16. Capt. Jay S. Stockhardt and lst Lt. Stephen D. 
Noyes, ~~тhе San jose Project Moves," Anned Forces 
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Hundreds of deadly 115-pound М-70 chemical bombs in open storage, 
Panama, 1944. 

records three barge shipments which 
dumped chemical munitions at sea in 
1947 and early 1948.17 But chemical mu
nitions which the military still hoped to 
use were moved iлto the Canal Zone. Two 
of the project's officers wrote: 

The materiel owned Ьу San 
jose was stored wherever space 
could Ье found. Some of it was 
placed in the basements of barracks, 
more in an abandoned motor pool, 
and а toxic yard was estaЬ!ished at 
the mouth of the Chagres River on 
the Fort Sherman Reservation.18 
They did not elaborate on this alarm

ing declaration. The toxic materials at Fort 
Sherman were stored there for "rehaЬilita
tion," according to а later account, which 
may have meant leaks from munitions in 
need of repair. 19 The San jose Project 
shipped usaЬ!e munitions to its new home 
on St. Thomas of the Virgin Islands in 
April 1948. 

Based on National Archives docu
ments, bomb expert Rick Stauber asserts 
that the United States estaЬ!ished а chem
ical burial site in the l 930s at France 

Chemical]ournal,Jan. 1949, р. 53. 
17. San Jose Project Шеs, National Archives. 
18. Stockhardt and Noyes, ор. cit" n. 16. 
19. Army Chemical and Biological Defense 
Command, "Survey and Analysis Report," Draft ver
sion, Apr. 1993. 
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Field, an airport that was transferred to 
Panama in 1979. The documents Stauber 
found indicated that 30-pound bombs 
that leaked mustard were involved. 
According to Stauber, the same docu
ments stated that а storage magazine at 
France Field had been contaminated Ьу 
leakage of mustard agentIO Panamanian 
officials said that U .S. military officials ac
knowledged the France Field burial site, 
but decided when the area was transferred 
that removing the munitions was not 
worth their effort. 21 

Another area of concern is Chiva 
Chiva, а former munitions storage site that 
Army documents show was а disposal area 
for chemical munitions in the l950s. The 
area was transferred to Panama in 1979, 
and is now overgrown with vegetation. 

IDNG-TERM DANGERS 
Health hazards of chemical munitions can 
Ье long-lasting, as demonstrated Ьу con
tinuing burns of Chinese people Ьу chem
ical munitions that were abandoned Ьу the 
japanese army in China during World War 
Il. As one study of chemical munitions 
abandoned in China notes, abandoned 
chemical weapons (ACW): 

20. Letter from Rick Stauber to author,July 18, 1998. 
21. Press release, Autoridad de la Regiбn lnteroce
anica, Мау 3, 1998. 
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... pose much grearer hazards to 
civilians than military stockpiles of 
chemical weapons, such as those 
stored in depots in the United 
States and Russia. Military stock
piles are stored in special bunkers 
under lock and key, so that barring 
а catastrophe, ordinary citizens 
face no immediate threat. Since the 
location of many ACW is not 
known and civilians lack an under
standing of their hazards, they risk 
being accidentally exposed to these 
weapons. 22 

А chemical agent that has been sprayed 
or exploded does dissipate, but an agent 
that is stored or abandoned in canisters or 
drums can survive for decades, including 
underwater. According to Col. Edmund W 
Libby, the U.S. Army's Project Manager for 
Non-Stockpile Chemical Materiel: 

Our experience indicates that 
chemical warfare agents which re
main in storage containers or mu
nitions, or which are otherwise re
tained in bulk quantities, can re
tain essentially all of their toxic 
agent properties for many years. 
Even unexploded munitions recov
ered from the World War One era 
are often found to contain chemical 
warfare materiel that has been but 
little degraded in its toxic effects Ьу 
the passage of time.23 
On San jose Island, hazards from un

exploded chemical rounds still remained 
three decades after the Army dropped its 
mustard bombs. The island's owner in the 
l970s, the inventor Earl Tupper, discov
ered this himself. "An [Explosive Ord
nance Disposal] team was contacted Ьу Мг. 
Tupper's son in 1974 with [а] report that 
one of the their workmen had been burned 
and requested assistance," the Pentagon 
wrote in 1979. 

Jusт ТНЕ FACTS, SAM 
Because the military bases have been 
under U.S. control for more than 90 
years, most Panamanians have little or 
no idea of their history of use. А respon
siЬle transfer of these lands must include 
the transfer Ьу the United States to 
Panama of all historical documents relat
ed to activities that have had impacts on 
Canal area lands. According to Panaman
ian officials and records, since january 
1997 the Government of Panama has re
peatedly and formally requested docu-

22. Hongmei Deng and Peter O'Meara Evans, 
"Social and Environmental Aspects of Abandoned 
Chemical Weapons in China,'' The Nonproliferation 
Review, Spring-Summer 1997, р. 102. 
23. Communication from Со!. Edmund W. Libby to 
author, July 20, 1998. 
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тents froт the United States on cheтi
cal wea pons tests in Раnата. 24 

But Foreign Ministry officials say 
that the only docuтents on cheтical 
weapons prograтs that the United 
States has given Раnата were the four 
nerve agent test plans cited above. 25 

Most of what Раnата knows about the 
history of cheтical weapons tests has 
соте froт the Fellowship of Reconcili
ation (FOR) and а whistleЫower ЬотЬ 
expert naтed Rick Stauber. 

Pentagon officials and puЬlications 
refer to таnу records of weapons tests 
(over 100 conducted Ьу the Tropic Test 
Center) and the Раnата section of а 

1993 docuтent that lists suspected 
cheтical тunitions burial sites over
seas. But despite congressional in-

24. Letters from Lic. Ramiro Castrejбn, 

Panamanian Foreign Ministry, to Col. Michael 
Debow, U.S. Army South, on]an. 28, 1997 and Aug. 
1, 1997. 
25. Dr. Rodrigo Noriega, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
note to author, June 8, 1998; and interview with Lic. 
Ramiro Castrejбn, june 1998; communication from 
Fernando Manfredo, Jr., to author, July 20, 1998. 

Could the Nazi holocaust have happened 
without anyone knowing about it? 

The American holocaust has. 

For the detailed story, read: Кilling Норе: 
U.S. Military and CIA Interventions Since 

World War П 
Ьу William Blum. 

Armed aggression ... destaЬilizing 
governments ... suppressing movements for 

social change ... assassinating 
political leaders ... perverting elections ... ma

nipulating labor unions 
... manufacturing "news" .. . 

teaching torture ... death squads .. . 
Ьiological warfare ... drug-trafficking .. . 

mercenaries ... working with Nazis 
and their collaborators ... 

Arranged country Ьу country, year Ьу year, 
from China, Italy, and Greece in the l940s to 

Afghanistan, Iraq, and Haiti in the l 990s. 

quiries, Freedoт of lnforтation Act 
(FOIA) requests, and insistence Ьу the 
governтent of Раnата, the Pentagon 
has steadfastly refused to disclose these 
docuтents. 

The Аrту General Counsel's Office 
justified denying the 1993 annex on 
"suspected overseas burial sites" Ьу 

stating that "the requested тaterial con
tains inforтation concerning weapons 
systeтs and inforтation of а foreign 
governтent, and the inforтation could 
assist in the developтent or use of 
weapons of тass destruction. "26 ln 
other words, the Аrту concedes that 
the cheтical agents abandoned in 
Раnата reтain а potential puЬlic 

health threat. 
The Аrту went even further when it 

refused to disclose reports on the 1964-
1968 nerve agent tests in Раnата. 
Citing Panaтa's ratification of the 
Cheтical Weapons Convention, the Аг-

26. Lawrence М. Baskir, Principal Deputy General 
Counsel, Department of the Army, letter to author, 
Мау 20, 1998. 

ту asserted that release of the reports 
could "alter relations between the U.S. 
and Раnата with regards to iтpleтen
tation of the CWC" and are therefore 
purportedly ехетрt under FOIA law. ln 
а forтal letter, the Panaтanian Foreign 
Ministry eтphatically denied that dis
closure would interfere with Ьilateral 

relations, and added, "on the contrary, 
disclosure of these docuтents would 
serve as а basis for constructive тutual 
discussions of how best to iтpleтent 
our countries' respective oЬligations 

under the CWC." 
Раnата, for its part, could do тоге 

to locate cheтical weapons duтps on 
its territory. Раnата was invited Ьу the 
Organization for the Prevention of 
Cheтical Weapons, based in The 
Hague, to request а techлical inspection 
of suspected sites, but has so far ne
glected to do so. 

Hopefully there will not Ье тоге ex
periences like that of Kelvin Perez 
Sanchez before those who with power 
take effective action. • 

"Far and away the 
best book on the 

topic.п 

N oam Chomsky 

"I enjoyed it 
immensely.п 

Gore Vidal 

Copies sigпed Ьу the author сап Ье purchased from CovertAction Quarterly for $25. 
Order поw usiпg the соuроп оп page 66 or e-mail us at subs@covertaction.org. 
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/.JI BEMllNDll: ТНЕ PEOPLE OF СОВА VS. ТНЕ U.S. GOVERNMENТ 
ВУ WILLIAM SCHAAP 

1 n Cuba, it i5 known 5imply а5 la de
manda-the legal complaint. 

On Мау 31, 1999, а law5uit for 
$181 billion in wrongful death and per-
5onal injury damage5 wa5 filed in 
Havana Provincial Civil Court again5t 
the government of the United State5. The 
plaintiff5 are eight national organiza
tion5, on behalf of their member5, repre-
5enting nearly the entire population of 
the i5land. l 

The complaint de5cribe5, in con5id
eraЫe detail, forty year5 of U.S. act5 of 
aggre55ion again5t Cuba, and 5pecifie5, 
often Ьу name, date, and particular cir
cum5tance5, each per5on known to have 
been killed or grievou5ly wounded а5 а 
direct victim of thi5 campaign. In all, 
3,478 people were killed and an addi
tional 2,099 5eriou5ly injured. (The5e 
figure5 do not include any indirect vic
tim5 of the economic pre55ure5, the 
Ыockade, the difficultie5 in obtaining 
medicine and food, all due to deliberate 
U .S. policy.) 

The complaint wa5 5erved upon the 
United State5 through the appropriate 
diplomatic channel5: from the Court, to 
the Cuban Mini5-try of Foreign Affair5, to 
the United State5 Department of State. 
А5 expected, the U.S. cho5e not to re-
5pond, and twenty day5 later wa5 de
clared Ьу the Court to Ье in default, in 
accordance with Cuban law. 

Neverthele55, under Cuban law, а5 in 
mo5t juri5diction5, а default Ьу the de
fendant doe5 not, Ьу it5elf, authorize а 
judgment in the amount of damage5 re
que5ted. The plaintiff mu5t 5till prove 
the two element5 of 5uch an action, that 
the defendant cau5ed the damage5 and 
that the damage5 were in the amount 
claimed. Con5equently, on July 5, 1999, 
what wa5 ultimately to Ье а 13-day trial 
with te5timony from 196 witne55e5 com
menced in the large, elegantly marЬled 
chamber where the Supreme Court of 
Cuba once 5at. The trial ended on July 
William И. Schaap attended the fпst week of the 
trial in Havana as а legal observer. Мichael D. 
Ratner provided the material on international \aw. 
1. The Central Trade Union of Cuba, the National 
Association of Small Farmers, the Federation of 
Cnban Women, the Federation of University Students, 
the Federation of Middle-level Education Students, 
the Jose Marti Children's Organization, the 
Committees for the Defense of the Revolntion, and the 
Association of Combatants of the Cnban Revolution. 
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21, 1999, and the five-judge court re
ce55ed to prepare it5 judgment. А5 of thi5 
writing, the deci5ion ha5 not yet been 
announced. 

ТНЕ NATURE OF ТНЕ CHARGES 
The са5е wa5, in legal term5, very narrow
ly drawn. It wa5 for the wrongful death of 
individual5, on behalf of their 5urvivor5, 
and for per5onal injurie5 to tho5e who 5ur
vived extremely 5eriou5 wound5, on their 
own behalf. No un5ucce55ful attack5 were 
deemed relevant, and con5equeµtly there 
wa5 no te5timony regarding the many hun
dred5 of un5ucce55ful a55a55ination at
tempt5 again5t Cuban Pre5ident Fidel 
Ca5tro and other high official5,2 or even of 
bomЬing5 in which no one wa5 killed or 
injured. Damage5 to crop5, live5tock, or 
the Cuban economy in general were al5o 
excluded, 50 there wa5 no te5timony about 
the introduction into the i5land of 5wine 
fever or tobacco mold, or about the U.S. 
embargoe5 on direct and indirect trade 
with Cuba.3 

The complaint4 de5cribe5 nine di5crete 
a5pect5 of the U.S. campaign again5t Cuba, 
roughly chronologically. The fir5t deal5 
with the formal beginning5 of the covert 
war campaign almo5t immediately after the 
triumph of the Revolution, relying in large 
part on decla55ified U.S. government doc
ument5, mo5t 5ignificantly, "Program of 
Covert Action5 Again5t the Ca5tro 
Regime," approved Ьу Pre5ident Ei5en
hower on March l 7, 1960, and "The Cuba 
Project," i55ued Ьу Edward Lan5dale on 
january 18, 1962. 

2. The complaint does note that there have been 
637 attempts to assassinate President Castro. The 
U.S. Senate, it points out, has investigated and veri
fied just eight of them. And Cuban diplomats have 
indeed been assassinated, in Portugal, Argentina, 
and, in 1980, in New York City, when Felix Garcia 
Rodriguez of the Cuban U.N. delegation was gunned 
down in broad daylight оп а crowded city street. 
3. Damages dne to the economic costs of defending 
against murderous military and paramilitary at
tacks were, however, relevant. For а general 
overview, see jane Franklin, "The War Against 
Cuba," CovertAction Quarterly, No. 66 (Fall 1998), 
р. 28. 
4. The text of the complaint was puЬlished in 
Spanish in Cuba, Demanda del РиеЫо de СиЬа al 
Goblerno de Estados Vnidos por Daiios Humanos 
(Havana: Editora Politica, 1999), and in English in 
Austra\ia, Washington оп Trial: Тhе People of СиЬа 
vs. Тhе Government of the Vnited States of America 
(Melbonrne: Ocean Press, 1999). 
5. А сору of every document referred to in the com
plaint and in the trial was presented to the Conrt. 
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The va5t body of decla55ified docu
ment55 i5 e55ential to the crux of the com
plaint, that the U.S. government i5 re5pon-
5iЬle for the damage5 claimed, becau5e it 
confirm5 the ultimate legal re5pon5iЬility 
of the U.S., regardle55 of the 5tatu5 of the 
individual perpetrator5 of t.he murderou5 
act5. Indeed, the evidence of direct, official 
U.S. involvement in training, paying, 5up
plying, and directing the actual perpetra
tor5 of the fatal bomЬing5, 5hooting5, 
ar5on, and torture i5, in mo5t са5е5, over
whelming. 

The complaint then de5cribe5 the cam
paign of air and naval attack5 again5t Cuba 
that commenced in October 1959, when 
Ei5enhower approved а program that in
cluded bomЬing5 of 5ugar mill5, machine
gun attack5 on Havana and even on pa55en
ger train5, and the burning of 5ugar field5. 
The campaign wa5 coordinated in detail Ьу 
the Central Intelligence Agency. In mid-
1961, the CIA$ ln5pector General noted that 
the CIA 5tation in Miami over5eeing the 
campaign had grown from 40 people in 
january 1960 to 588 people Ьу April 16, 
1961. It wa5 becoming "one of the large5t 
branche5 of the Clande5tine Service5." 

The third 5ection of the complaint, 
which wa5 5upported Ьу day5 of te5timony 
and dozen5 of witne55e5-many in their 705 
and 805-de5cribed the armed terrori5t 
group5, los banditos, who ravaged the i5land 
for five year5, from 1960 to 1965, when the 
la5t group wa5 located and defeated. The5e 
band5, mo5t numerou5 in the central 
E5cambray region but operating throughout 
Cuba, terrorized 5mall farmer5, horriЬly tor
turing and killing tho5e con5idered (often 
erroneou5ly) active 5upporter5 of the 
Revolution, men, women, and children. 
Children who 5aw their father5 or mother5 
murdered before their еуе5 te5tified, а5 did 
elderly parent5 who watched their children 
tortured and killed. Young volunteer litera
cy campaign teacher5 were among the vic
tim5. 

Although the actual total5 were, after 
50 many year5, impo55iЬle to tally, the 
plaintiff5' attorney5 pre5ented documenta
tion atte5ting to 549 murder5 and 200 
maimed 5urvivor5. 

The mo5t notoriou5 and mo5t fully doc
umented U.S. attack on Cuba wa5 the Вау of 
Pig5 inva5ion, in April 1961. Although the 
entire incident la5ted le55 than 72 hour5, l 7 6 
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Cubans were killed and 300 more wound
ed, 50 of them permanently disaЫed. 

The complaint then described the un
ending campaign of major acts of sabotage 
and terrorism that included the bomЬing 
of ships in Havana harbor and of stores 
and offices in town, of attacks on ships and 
planes. Some of the most horrific examples 
of the brutality of this war were described 
here, including the 1976 bomЬing of а 
Cubana airliner off Barbados in which all 
73 people on board were killed, as well as 
the murder of Cuban diplomats and offi
cials around the world, including one such 
murder on the streets of New York City in 
1980. This campaign has continued to the 
present, with the murders of Cuban po
licemen, soldiers, and sailors in 1992 and 
1994, and the 1997 hotel bomЬing cam
paign. 

While the retention and use of 
Guantanamo Naval Base Ьу the U.S. is 
well-known, the extent to which it has 
been used provocatively as part of the 
campaign against Cuba is less understood. 
Aside from serving as а safe haven for fugi
tives from Cuba, in the l960s several 
Cuban workers were tortured and mur
dered there, and а number of Cuban bor
der police were shot Ьу U.S. troops within 
the base, with eight killed or "disappeared" 
and 15 maimed for life. 

The complaint also describes in detail 
those aspects of the chemical and Ьiologi
cal warfare waged against Cuba that have 
involved human victims, most significant
ly the creation of an epidemic of hemor
rhagic dengue fever in 1981, 6 during 
which, in only а few weeks, some 340,000 
people were infected and 116,000 hospi
talized-this in а country which had never 
before experienced а single case of the dis
ease. In the end, 158 people, including 
l О l children, died. 

Finally, the complaint makes reference 
to the Cuban Missile Crisis of 1962, which 
brought the world to the brink of nuclear 
war, and describes the costs to Cuba of de
fending against all of the previously de
scribed warfare, conventional and uncon
ventional. 

ТНЕ TESTIMONY 
It is difficult to convey the poignancy and 
power of the personal testimony of the hun
dreds of eyewitnesses who recounted these 
horrors. In descriЬing the five-year war 
against the bandits in the countryside, men 
and women now in their 80s told of seeing 
their children tortured and killed before their 
eyes. Likewise, children, now in their 40s or 

6. See Bill Schaap, "The 1981 Cuba Dengue Fever 
Epidemic," CovertAction Infoпnatioll Bulletill, No. 17 
(Summer 1982), р~ 28. 
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50s, described the deaths 
of their parents at the 
hands of the bandits. 
Aging veterans of the peas
ant militia-many of 
whom had never held а 

weapon until they took up 
arms against the bandits
showed the court, and the 
Cuban television audience, 
their horriЬle wounds, 
their maimed or missing 
limbs. Some spoke of suf
fering mental illness for 
decades, of nightmares 
and insomnia. 

While the terror in 
the country was aimed 
primarily at peasants 
who supported the land 
reform program of the 
new revolutionary gov
ernment, another target 
was the sweeping literacy 
campaign, with ultimate-
ly nearly 100,000 volun
teers throughout the is
land, many of them 
teenagers, teaching the .,, 

r:: 
people to read and ~ 
write. 7 Several of these -;;: 
young teachers, along ~ 
with а number of their ~ 
adult pupils, were mur
dered Ьу the bandits. 
These martyrs received 
huge state funerals, and 

Department store in downtown Havana burns 
after terrorist bomblng. 

their names have been known ever since to 
all Cubans. The mother of one such young 
hero testified, asking for justice against the 
nation that trained and armed the people 
who killed her son 38 years before. 

The testimony relating to the 1981 
dengue fever epidemic was both scientific 
and personal. On the one hand, а number 
of doctors and puЬlic health officials enu
merated all the reasons that the epidemic 
appeared artificially induced and described 
the history of secret U.S. research on mos
quito-borne diseases. А portion of the tran
script of а 1984 federal criminal trial in 
New York was submitted, in which the 
head of the anti-Cuba terrorist organization 
Omega 7 testified under oath that, shortly 
before the outbreak of the epidemic, the 
CIA had given members ofhis group "some 
germs" to Ье taken to Cuba.8 

On the other hand, the parents of 
young children who died from the fever, 

7. Cuba, which, before the revolution, had one of 
the lowest literacy rates in the hemisphere, has, for 
many years now, had one of the highest in the world. 
8. See relevant portion of the transcript printed at 
CovertAction lllfoпnatioll Bulletin, No. 22 (Fall 
1984), р. 35. 
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often in а шatter of days, also testified. One 
mother described how she held her four
year-old daughter in her arms as she looked 
up and said, "Mommy, I think I'm going to 
die." The current Minister of PuЬlic Health, 
who was the head of the Havana Pediatrics 
Group at the time, described the frantic ef
forts of the government to combat the epi
demic which, in areas with poor health 
саге, can Ье fatal in 40 to 50 percent of the 
cases. That only 158 people died, out of 
some 116,000 who were hospitalized, was 
an eloquent testimony to the remarkaЬle 
Cuban puЬlic health sector.9 

Ан UNENDING WAR 
Although many of the incidents described, 
many of the wrongful deaths alleged, hap
pened in the l960s and l970s, the cam
paign is Ьу no шeans ancient history, even 
if the role of the U.S. government is hard
er to prove the more recent the incident. 
Cubans, government officials and ordinary 

9. For details of the dengue testimony in the 
Havana proceeding, see "Genocide of 101 children 
through CIA-introduced dengue epidemic," Grmtma 
Intcrnational, Special Edition, ]uly 18, 1999, р. 4. 
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citizens, are still being killed in actions 
strikingly similar to those of the early years 
of the struggle. 

In the early l990s, Cuban soldiers, 
police, and civilians were murdered Ьу 
would-be, and occasionally succes~ful, 

hijackers. In 1997, seven bombs were set 
in Havana hotels, killing one foreigner, in 
а campaign alleged to have been coordi
nated Ьу Cuban exile agents of the CIA. 
Only last year, а group of exiles were 
charged with plotting to assassinate 
President Castro, and are facing trial in 
Puerto Rico. 10 

Throughout the decades in question, 
the formal role of the United 
States is sometimes clear and 
sometimes vague, sometimes 
obvious and sometimes subtly 
twice or thrice removed. That 
role, of course, is fundamental 
to this lawsuit, and some crit -
ics, even if they deplore the 
terrorist acts against Cuba, 
argue that it is paranoid to as
sume that every such act has 
been directed Ьу the powers 
that Ье in Washington. The 
extremist wing of the Cuban 
exile community, they note, 
contains а fair share of lu
natics сараЫе of acts of ter
rorism without any prompting 
from the White House or 
Langley 

That may well Ье, but it 
has been the explicit policy of 
the U.S. since 1959 to desta
bilize, hopefully to overthrow, 
the Cuban government. And 
part of that policy has been to 
use the exile community 
however possiЬle. Every gov
ernment document that has 
surfaced, that has been de
classified, has confirmed that 
policy. 

munition, and equipment were transport
ed Ьу air." 12 

Does that not suggest that the widow 
of а peasant murdered Ьу one of the ban
dits who received his weapon in one of 
those airdrops has а decent wrongful 
death claim against the U.S. government? 
Does the fact that that bandit was not а 
formal U.S. government employee in any 
way lessen that claim? 

Certainly, no high official at Fort 
Detrick has yet admitted that they sent 
mosquitoes infected with type-2 dengue 
fever virus to Cuba in 1981. And yes, no 
report has yet been released in which the 

None of the claims in la 
demanda are far-fetched. 
Witnesses described, for ex
ample, planes from the U.S. 
with U.S. pilots airdropping 

Ship burns in Havana harbor after sabotage 
bomblng. 

weapons and supplies made in the U.S. to 
the bandits in the mountains. Intelligence 
experts read into the record the recently 
declassified October 1961 report of the 
then CIA Inspector General, Lyman Кirk
patrick, that described in detail CIA sup
port to the bandits. It noted that, in 12 
drops during the six months ending 
March 1961, known as Operation 
Silence, "151,000 pounds of arms, am-

10. See Franklin, ор. cit., n. 3. 
11. Quoted in the Complaint, ор. cit., n. 4. 
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CIA admits it helped Luis Posada Carriles 
fund the terrorists who bombed the 
Havana hotels two years ago. Still, the last 
40 years of U.S.-Cuban relations suggest 
that it is almost impossiЬle to Ье paranoid 
about Washington's potential for ill inten
tions toward Cuba. 

12. This applied to foreign governments, not foreign 
individnals, a\thongh а sitting head of state has al
ways had immunity. This defense, hcad of state im
munity, was raiscd Ьу Manuel Noriega, but rejected 
when the court accepted the U.S. government's ar
gument that he was not а "\egitimate" head of state. 
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Wнат DoEs lт ALL MEANil 
No one in Cuba is wasting time planning 
how to spend the $181 billion that the 
lawsuit demands. No one in Cuba thinks 
they are really going to collect а dime on 
their default judgment victory But that 
hardly щakes this case either foolish or 
irrelevant. 

For one thing, it has enormous histor
ical importance for the people of Cuba, 
the majority of whom were not even born 
when most of these events took place. The 
testimony of all the witnesses, many of 
whom had never before spoken puЬlicly, 

was transcribed, recorded, and 
videotaped. Most of it will Ье 
puЬlished soon. 

But beyond the preservation 
of а nation's history, there is а 

moral imperative to this detailed 
demonstration of forty years of an 
unconscionaЬly murderous and 
unquestionaЬly illegal war against 
Cuba. The U.S. (along with most 
of its western allies) has the au
dacity to say that Cuba does not 
respect human rights, that Cuba is 
"undemocratic" and must have 
U.S. free-market capitalist democ
racy imposed upon it. 

But it is the U.S. that bombs 
Cuba, not Cuba that bombs the 
U.S. It is the U.S. that uses 
chemical and Ьiological warfare 
against Cuba, not the reverse. It 
is the U.S. that prevents food 
and medicine from reaching 
Cuba, а Ьlatant violation of the 
Geneva Conventions. And it is 
Cuba, not the U.S., that has 
completely free health саге, 

completely free higher educa
tion. It is in Washington, not in 
Havana, that homeless people 
die of exposure just Ыocks from 
the White House. 

If the Cuban people have 
chosen to demonstrate, Ьу the 
testimony in this trial, that the 
United States government is 
hypocritical, lying, and criminal, 

that is not just their right, that may well Ье 
their oЬligation. 

The trial received almost no media cov
erage in the U.S., even though the Associated 
Press and СаЫе News Network were there 
and filed material every day While their re
porters in Havana may have seen the signifi
cance of the testimony, the editors and pub
lishers back home, mesmerized as always Ьу 
forty years of propaganda, rejected, almost 
subconsciously, anything that did not рапоt 
the conventional wisdom. 
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The very notion of 5uch а са5е wa5 re
jected а5 ludicrou5 Ьу the 5ame people 
who 5ее nothing 5trange about а 

Yugo5lavia War Crime5 Tribunal that only 
charge5 Serb5. More to the point, it wa5 
di5mi55ed Ьу the 5ame media pundit5 who 
thought that the са5е brought in Florida 
again5t Cuba Ьу relative5 of the Brother5 
to the Re5cue pilot5 wa5 righteou5 and 
5elf-explanatory. Yet that са5е, which re
ceived 5aturation coverage in the U.S., i5 
much le55 defen5iЬle in term5 of both na
tional and international law. 

INTERNATIONAL l.AW 
Until the latter half of the twentieth centu
ry, nations were ab5olutely immune from 
5Uit5, civil or criminal, brought in the 
court5 of other nation5_ 12 Over the cour5e 
of time that principle of international law 
changed, but only to а certain extent, with 
two exception5 to 5tate immunity generally 
recognized Ьу international law. Under 
modern international law and а5 reflected 
in the dome5tic 5tatute5 of many countrie5, 
foreign 5tate5 can Ье 5ued in the court5 of 
another 5tate for only two categorie5 of 
wrong5: act5 emanating from commercial 
activitie5, like breach of contract claim5, 
and tortiou5 act5 actually committed Ьу the 
foreign 5tate within the territory of the 
other 5tate. Thu5, when Orlando Letelier 
and hi5 co-worker Ronni Moffitt were mur
dered Ьу agent5 of the Chilean government 
in 1976 in Wa5hington, D.C., Chile it5elf 
could Ье 5ued in the court5 of the United 
State5. However, if Letelier, or any U.S. cit
izen for that matter, had been killed Ьу 
agent5 of Chile out5ide the United State5, 
Chile could not Ье 5ued for that act in the 
court5 of the United State5. 

The са5е being tried in Cuba meet5 
the5e 5tandard5 of international law; the ac
tion5 carried out Ьу the U.S. again5t Cuba 
were carried out within Cuba or were 
meant to have an effect in5ide Cuba. The 
United State5 doe5 not have 5overeign im
munity for 5uch act5. The Brother5 to the 
Re5cue са5е doe5 not, however, meet the5e 
international 5tandards; the downing of the 
plane, apart from other defense5 the Cuban 
government ha5, occuпed out5ide the ter
ritory· of the United State5. Even if one be
lieve5 the U .S. claim that the plane wa5 in 
international water5 when 5hot down, that 
would not e5taЬli5h U .S. court juri5diction 
under international law. 

So how could that са5е have been 
brought in federal court in Florida? 
Congre55 pa55ed а 5pecial law in April 
1996 that purport5 to give federal court5 
juri5diction over certain countrie5 that 
commit torture, murder, aircraft 5abotage, 
or ho5tage t~king out5ide the United 
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State5. 1 з The law рrоЬаЫу 
doe5 not ра55 mu5ter under in
ternational law, but 50 far it 
ha5 been upheld in U.S. 
court5, under the doctrine, a5-
toni5hing а5 it 5ound5, that an 
act of Congre55 override5 in
con5i5tent international law, 
even preexi5ting treatie5 rati
fied Ьу the United State5.14 
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A5ide from it5 arrogance 
and it5 contempt for generally 
accepted prihciple5 of inter
national law, what i5 particu
larly perniciou5 about thi5 law 
i5 that it doe5 not apply to 
every 5tate that commit5 one 
of the prohiЬited act5; it only 
applie5 to tho5e countrie5 that 
the State Department de5ig
nate5 "5tate 5pon5or5 of ter
rori5m." You can gue55 who i5 
and who i5 not on the li5t. 
There are only 5even 5uch 
countrie5, and, of cour5e, 
Cuba i5 one of them.15 So we 
have 5elective "ju5tice" of the 
wor5t kind. А Cuban exile 
group in Miami can u5e the 
federal court5 in thi5 fa5hion, 
while а group of Kurdi5h ex
ile5, for example, could not 
5ue the Turki5h government in 

Prisoner taken at Вау of Pigs invasion. 

our court5. Whatever the legality under 
international law of allowing 5uch 5uits
and it i5 doubtful-it i5 certainly illegal to 
do 50 with а rule of law that applie5 to 
5ome countrie5 but not to all. 

And there i5 yet another taint to thi5 
са5е. The Brother5 to the Re5cue plane wa5 
5hot down in February 1996; the law per
mitting the 5Uit wa5 pa55ed two month5 
later, in April 1996. Yet the court in Miami 
upheld it5 application to conduct that oc
curred before the law wa5 pa55ed, becau5e 
Congre55 5tated that the law 5hould Ье ap
plied retroactively. There i5 neverthele55 а 
5trong pre5umptionlб in U.S. law that 5uch 
5tatute5 5hould not apply to pa5t conduct, 
but when it come5 to Cuba, the law5-both 
international and dome5tic-are made to 
Ье broken. 

ТНЕ fUTURE 
In September, Cuba again took the 
moral offen5ive, charging very puЬlicly 
that the U .S. campaign again5t it, in-

13. 28 U.S.C. § 1605(а)(7). 

14. Whitmyv. Robertson, 124 U.S. 190 (1888). 
15. Even thongh the State Department's Hnman 
Rights Reports on Cuba do not even allege that Cuba 
is sponsoring terrorism. 
16. And, for criminal statntes, а constitntional pro
hiЬition against such ех post fmto laws. U.S. 
Constitution, Art. 1, Sec. 10. 
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cluding the trade embargo, con5tituted 
genocide.17 Thi5 i5 an e5calation in 
rhetoric fraught with danger5, but 
there i5, in fact, а 5trorig са5е to Ье 
made. U.S. effort5 to Ыосk the impor
tation Ьу Cuba of food and medicine 
can only have the primary effect of 
wor5ening the health of every Cuban, 
rai5ing mortality rate5 in every area. 
What i5 thi5 if not attempted geno
cide? 

Whether Ia demanda or the5e new 
charge5 will have а 5ignificant effect on 
Cuban-American relation5 remain5 to Ье 
5een. The influence, va5tly di5propor
tionate to their number5, that rightwing 
Cuban exile5 have had on American pol
itic5 i5 waning, а5 5ome of the more vir
ulent leader5 die off. Small crack5 appear 
in the wall of the Ыockade, 5uch а5 the 
recent ea5ing of 5ome re5triction5 on 
food and medicine, marginally better 
communication5, increa5ed airplane 
flight5, etc. La demanda 5how5 not that 
the Ыockade i5 5tupid or immoral, but 
that the war of which it ha5 been а part 
f5 inhuman and illegal. • 

17. Тhе National AssemЬly passed а resolntion to 
this effect, and Cuba's Foreigo Minister made this 
the major theme of his speech to the United Nations 
General AssemЫy. 
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BACKING UP GLOBALIZATION 

W1тн MILITARY MIGHT 

т 
he U.S. Senate recently labeled 
Serbla а "teпorist state,"1 in an act 
of obscene hypocrisy-yet another 

case of Ыaming the victim for the crimes of 
the perpetrator. What could Ье more "ter
rorist" than the relentless Ьlitzkrieg of 
23 ,ООО bombs and missiles rained upon 
Yugoslavia for 79 days Ьу U.S.-led NATO 
forces? Is it not terrorism to drop on civil
ians radioactive depleted uranium weapons 
and outlawed cluster bombs designed to rip 
human flesh to shreds, from the sanctuary 
of thousands of feet in the air, or using ter
rain-hugging computer-guided missiles? Is 
it not terrorism to target deliberately the en
tire infrastructure of а small sovereign na
tion, including electrical and water filtration 
systems critical to the survival of civilians? 
Is it not teпorism to ferociously oЬliterate 
200 factories and destroy the jobs of mil
lions of workers? What of the constant air 
assault-"fire from the sky"-against cities, 
villages, schools, hospitals, senior resi
dences, TV towers and studios, oil refiner
ies, chemical plants, electrical power plants, 
transmission towers, gas stations, homes, 
faпns, schools, marketplaces, buses, trains, 
railroad lines, bridges, roads, medieval 
monasteries, churches, historic monu
ments-destruction amounting to more 
than $100 Ьillion? What of eco-terrorism, 
Ьiological and chemical warfare, the incal
culaЬle result of the destruction of the envi
ronment, including the deliberate bom
bardment of chemical plants? Above all, is it 
not terrorism to kill, maim, traumatize, im
poverish, or render homeless tens of thou
sands of men, women, and children7 

Кarm Talbot is the director of the International 
Center for Реасе andjustice and а member of the in
ternational executive committee of the World Реасе 
Council. 
l. Foreign Operations, Export Financing and Relat
ed Programs Appropriations Act, 2000. It passed on 
June 30, 1999, with only 2 dissenting votes, ВоЬ 
Smith (N.H.), who subsequently left the RepuЫican 
party over matters of principle, and Democrat 
Robert Byrd (W. Va.). This foreign aid bill not only 
designates Yugoslavia as а teпorist state, а function 
typically left to the State Department, it also bars 
U.S. aid to Yugoslavia and perntits Kosovars to sue 
President Slobodan Milosevic for damages in U.S. 
courts. It includes $20 million for training and 
equipping а Kosovo security force that its authors 
say would include members of the Kosovo 
Liberation Army. The Ьill includes $150 million in 
aid to Kosovo, $85 million for Albania, $60 million 
for Romania, $55 million for Macedonia, $45 mil
lion for Bulgaria and $35 million for Montenegro. 
Tim Weiner, "Aid Bill Listing Yugoslavia as Terrorist 
Passes," New York Тimes, July l, 1999. 
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Not only was NATO's war а reprehensi
Ыe act of inhumanity, it was in contraven
tion of all norms of international law, in
cluding the Charter of the United Nations. 
This was an unprecedented war Ьу the 
most powerful military force in history in
volving the 19 wealthiest nations with 95% 
of the world's armaments against а small 
sovereign nation that ultimately had little 
chance of countering such an attack. 

Wнv ТНЕ BALKANSil 
Yugoslavia is strategically located. The peo
ples of this region have had the great mis-

um, as well as tens of millions of dollars in 
profits annually 2 The New York Тimes also 
revealed that а "number of unofficial parti
tion plans have been drawn up for Kosovo 
all raising the question of who would con
trol an important northern mining re
gion."3 Trepca was also а glittering prize 
taken over Ьу Hitler to fuel the Nazi war 
machine during WWII. "Kosovo also pos
sesses l 7 Ьillion tons of coal reserves and 
Kosovo (like Serbla and Albania) also has 
oil reserves. "4 

Serbla as а whole is rich in minerals and 
oil including in Vojvodina, the northern part 

Bozidar Djordevic, struck Мау 7 Ьу а cluster bomb while shopping in Nis 
central marketplace at 11 :20 a.m., died а slow, agonizing death. 

fortune of living on real estate coveted Ьу 
empire after empire, all of which employed 
classic divide and conquer tactics Ьу pit
ting one people against another. Not much 
has changed. 

The determination Ьу the U.S and 
NATO to occupy Kosovo and virtually all 
of Yugoslavia is spurred on Ьу the entice
ment of abundant natural resources. 
Kosovo alone has the richest mineral re
sources in all of Europe west of Russia. The 
New York Тimes observed that "the sprawl
ing state-owned Trepca mining complex, 
the most valuaЫe piece of real estate in the 
Balkans, is worth at least $5 Ьillion," pro
ducing gold, silver, lead, zinc, and cadmi-
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of the Yugoslavia. That coveted area of 
Vojvodina is also extremely fertile land-a 
major 'Ъreadbasket" for Europe. Then there is 
the allure of enterprises to Ье privatized at bar -
gain prices, and the anticipation of exploiting 
very cheap and higbly skilled labor potential
ly availaЫe to work in sweatshop conditions. 

Perhaps most significant is the fact 
that Yugoslavia has strong elements of а 

2. Chris Hedges, "Below It All in Kosovo, А War's 
Glittering Prize," New York Тimes, july 8, 1998. 
3. "The Prize: Issue of WЬо Controls Kosovo's Rich 
Mines," New York Тimes, June 2, 1999. 
4. Barry Utuchy, "American Barbarism and the Big 
Lie Technique Are the Winners in Кosovo, ,, june 
1999, Prime www.prime-l@igc.org. Litnchy teaches 
European history at Кingsborough Community 
College of the City University of New York. 
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socialist economy-the last in Europe, 
however tattered it may have become Ьу 
years of economic destaЬilization Ьу the 
West and financial institutions like the 
IMF and World Bank. Sixty-five percent 
of all firms are either state-owned or self
managed cooperatives. s Most heavy in
dustry is state-owned. The factories 
bombed during the 79 days of NATO at
tacks were exclusively state-owned. The 
banking and financial system is also state
controlled. Only 20 percent of the work
force was in the private sector.6 

The U.S. had joined Belgrade's other 
international creditors in imposing а first 
round of macroeconomic reforms in 1980, 
shortly before the death of Marshal Tito. 
"Successive IMF-sponsored programs 
since then continued the disintegration of 
the industrial sector and the piecemeal dis
mantling of the Yugoslav welfare state. 
Debt restructuring agreements increased 

foreign debt and mandated currency de
valuation also hit hard at Yugoslavia's stan
dard of living .... [The] IMF prescribed fur
ther doses of its Ьitter economic medicine 
periodically... Industrial production de
clined to а negative 10 percent growth rate 
in 1990- with all its predictaЬle social con
sequences. "7 

АвоvЕ ALL lт's Авоuт 01L! 
Perhaps above all, this U.S.-led on
slaught is about oil. It is related to the 
drive to extend and protect the invest
ments of the transnational corporations 

5. Ор. cit., n. 3. 
6. Ihid. 
7. Michel Chossndovsky, "Disrnantling Yngoslavia, 
Colonizing Bosnia," CovertAcrion Quarterly, No. 56 
(Spring 1996), р. 33. 
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in the Caspian Sea region, especially the 
oil corporations. 

The Balkans are strategic for the trans
shipment of oil and gas to Europe and be
yond. They are critical in the competition 
between Europe and the U.S. over these 
riches. Time is of the essence. The first 
tanker shipment from the port of Supsa in 
Georgia on the eastern Black Sea coast
the terminus of а pipeline from the 
Caspian Sea oil fields-took place recently 
Another pipeline passing through Russia, 
in particular Chechnya, and also ending at 
the eastern shore of the Black Sea at 
Novorossiysk, will add to the tanker traffic. 

The predicament is how to get that oil 
beyond the Black Sea. The Bosporus straits, 
at lstanbul, are narrow and pose consider
aЫe hazards, especially for the tremendous
ly heavy tanker traffic expected. And so far 
plans to build а pipeline through Turkey 
(Kurdistan) are thwarted Ьу the struggles of 

the Kurds and Ьу competing interests. 
Hopes for а pipeline through Iran are also 
on hold. Though preferred for several rea
sons, those routes would not provide the 
best access to Europe and the Western 
Hemisphere. The oil can Ье shipped Ьу 
tanker up the Danube River, а waterway 
crossing Europe from the Black Sea where а 
short canal connects it to the port of 
Constanza in Romania. The Danube runs 
through Belgrade and Novi Sad in 
Yugoslavia. The recent completion of а 

grand canal-about the time the turmoil 
started in the former Yugoslavia-between 
the Danube and Rhine Rivers now makes it 
possiЬle to ply those waters through а great 
inland system of canals and waterways to 
the industrial Ruhr Valley and clear to the 
North Sea. Undoubtedly this route is fa-
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vored Ьу the Europeans in the competition 
over the Caspian Sea treasure chest. 

PIPELINES Acиoss ТНЕ BALКANS 
There are also plans to build pipelines 
across the Balkans. One from Romania
which has consideraЫe oil wealth itself
would extend from Constanza to Trieste on 
the Adriatic Sea. At Trieste, the oil would 
Ье piped northward or shipped westward 
out of Europe Ьу tanker.s А pipeline 
through Bulgaria from the port of Bourgas 
on the Black Sea to the Vlore port on the 
Adriatic in Albania is а project of the U.S.
owned Albanian, Macedonian, and 
Bulgarian Oil Corporation (АМВО). 

Тhese would Ье part of а multiple pipeline 
system in the Balkans, some connecting with 
existing "Soviet-era" pipelines from Russia that 
would need upgrading. But these oil and gas 
pipelines extending through SerЬia from 
Russia to Central Europe, are extremely valu
aЬle. 9 In the competition with European
based companies, the U.S. backs the Caspian 
Pipeline consortium led Ьу MoЬil. 10 

As noted, SerЬia also has oil reserves. 
And the port of Ваг on the Montenegrin coast 
is the most valuaЫe, cost-efficient, deep 
water port in the entire eastem Mediter -
ranean Sea-the cheapest route for the flow 
of goods in and out of Eastern Europe and 
beyond. 11 

Also, Kosovo is in а corridor used for 
centuries, even Ьу the Crusaders, as а 
route between Europe and the Middle 
East. The route follows river valleys con
necting with the Danube River Valley near 
Belgrade. The southern arm of the trans
Balkan railway runs along these valleys. 
Control of this overland passageway was 
critical to the German fascist war machine 
in World War II, and to other conquerors. 
It remains vital to getting the oil riches 
into Europe from the Middle East and for 
other two-way commerce. 

Neighboring Albania, whose economy 
has been completely transformed to the 

8. U .S. Energy lnforrnation Adrninistration, Dec. 
1998. 
9. Ор. cit., n. 3. 
10. Joint U.S.-European Union Staternent, 6th 
Annual Surnrnit. 
11. Ор. cit., n. 3. 
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То "degrade" Serbla's economy, NATO missiles intentionally struck Belgrade 
residential district power plant оп April З. 

"free-market," with domination Ьу western 
transnational corporations and banks, has 
vast untapped mineral resources including 
oil reserves. These are already being gob
Ьled up Ьу transnationals including the 
major oil companies.12 

The application of strong structural ad
justment policies imposed Ьу the World 
Bank and IMF "had contributed to wrecking 
Albanias banking system and precipitating 
the collapse of the Albanian economy: The 
resulting chaos enaЬled American and 
European transnationals to position them
selves carefully: Several western oil compa
nies, including Occidental, Shell, and British 
Petroleum, had their eyes riveted on 
Albanias abundant and unexplored oil de
posits. Western investors were also gawking 
at Albania's extensive reserves of chrome, 
copper, gold, nickel, and platinum. The 
Adenauer Foundation had been lobbying in 
the background on behalf of German mining 
interests. "lЗ 

So this entire region is bubЬling with ac
tivities over the profits to Ье had, particular
ly from oil. 

STOКING CONFLICТ IN ТНЕ 
CAUCASUS/CASPIAN SEA REGION 

There is а growing contention between 
Russia and the West over the oil wealth of 
the Caspian Sea basin. This was manifested 
not only in the NATO war against 
Yugoslavia, but also increasingly in the 
Baltics, the Ukraine, the region of the 
Caucasus Mountains, and among all the lit-

12. Michel Chossudovsky, "Kosovo "Freedom 
Fighters' Financed Ьу Organized Crime," Covert
Action Quarteтly, No. 67, Spring-Summer 1999, р. 
20. 
13. Ibld. 
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toral nations of the Caspian Sea. The main 
pipelines for the Central Asian oil, the Baku
Novorossiysk pipeline and the Baku-Supsa 
pipeline, pass through the Caucasus. In the 
mounting disputes, Russia allies itself with 
Armenia and, it is suspected, with the 
Abkhaz separatists, to counterbalance 
NATO influence in Azerbaijan and Georgia. 

Chechnya and Dagestan are also critical 
in this struggle as the Baku-Novorossiysk 
pipeline passes through its territory: 14 

Recently, separatist military actions Ьу 
Dagestan against Russia have flared up in 
Dagestan and in Chechnya. Dagestan is lo
cated between Chechnya and the Caspian 
Sea. 

"For Russia, Dagestan retains an impor
tant strategic value. Dagestan commands 70 
percent of Russias shoreline to the oil-pro
ducing Caspian Sea and its only all-weather 
Caspian port at Makhachkala. It provides 
the crucial pipeline links from Azerbaijan, 
where Russia maintains important oil inter
ests .... "15 

The recently opened Baku-Supsa route 
through Georgia, favored Ьу the West, by
passes Russia altogether, undermining 
Russian influence on the regions oil and 
Russian revenue from that oil. This route 
was opened following military maneuvers 
for training to defend the line Ьу Ukrainian, 
Georgian, and Azeri troops, as part of the 
GUUAM alliance. 

Intensifying competition between Russia 
and NATO has escalated after а battle with 
heavy losses, june 14, between Azerbaijan 
and Armenia over Nagorno-Кarabakh. 

14. "Conflict Threatens Caucasus Pipelines," 
Stratfor Global Intelligence Update, june 14, 1999. 
15. Carlotta Gall, "Dagestan Skirmish is Big 
Russian Risk," New York Times, Aug. 13, 1999. 
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Another pipeline route favored Ьу the 
U.S. is the one between Baku and Ceyhan 
passing through Turkey. However this is 
more expensive and transverses the area 
of intense struggles Ьу the Kurdish peo
ple. This is leading the U.S. oil compa
nies to revive their interest in other 
routes. One of these is through western 

"' Afghanistan, the other, south through 
~ Iran . 
.с 

о.. Richard Morningstar, former special 
g! 
:с adviser to the President and Secretary of 
~ State for Caspian Basin energy issues, said 

it was essential that the two Caspian 
~ states-Azerba~an and Turkmenistan
·e agree as soon as possiЬle about а trans
w 
..... Caspian gas pipeline to transport oil from 
!!! .!! Turkmenistan to Turkey via the Caspian 
~ Sea. Washington has urged these govern-

ments to ignore Russian and Iranian hos
tility and move ahead with this pipeline 
even if it means violating the existing 
legal status of the Caspian Sea in which 
all the littoral states are to Ье consulted 
about its future. Russia and Iran "feel in
creasingly irritated Ьу the U.S. activities 
in Central Asia, aimed at preventing Mos
cow and Teheran from reasserting their 
economic and political grip over the for
mer Soviet repuЬlics in the Caspian re
gion."16 

Also at stake in this region is the 
growing competition from China which 
recently has estaЬlished significant mili
tary and economic ties with Turkmeni
stan. China's National Petroleum Com
pany has helped rebuild over 100 wells 
in Turkmenistan resulting in an increase 
in the nation's export production. lt is 
estimated that Turkmenistan soon will Ье 
the third largest gas exporter in the 
world.17 

China, the second largest energy con
sumer in the world, is expected to require 
40 percent of its oil through imports Ьу 
2010 up from less than 20 percent 
today. 18 

According to а report in the ]ournal of 
Commerce: "А Ьitter ethnic battle in the 
Caucasus spilled over into Congress this 
week as U.S. corporate and oil interests 
won а key vote on aid to the region in the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee. The 
panel approved the Silk Road Strategy 
Act ... [which] would 'target assistance to 
support the economic and political inde
pendence of the countries of the South 
Caucasus and Central Asia.' But behind 
the measure's Ыand title is а widening 

16. Ор. dt., n. 14. 
17. Stratfor Global Intelligence Update, Sept. 17, 
1999. 
18. james Kynge, "Beijing anxious to ensure oil 
supplies are more secure," Finandal Times, Мау 6, 
1999. 
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web ofinternational and U.S. business al
liances with stakes in the outcome of а 
10-year old war .... "19 

So once again we can expect that oil 
interests will lead to interventions predi
cated on "national liberation" or "human 
rights concerns." 

NEw Wон1.о Оно1н Онs1.аuвнт 
This information age of high technology 
communications and transportation is cat
apulting globalization forward at warp 
speed. А borderless world is increasingly 
attractive to profit-driven corporations 
seeking to extend their tentacles without 
impediment into every conceivaЫe niche 
on Planet Earth. Indeed the pundits of the 
"new world order" speak openly now about 
the demise of national sovereignty as nec
essary and inevitaЬle to permit capital to 
flow anywhere free of restrictions. The 
U.S./NATO destruction of Yugoslavia es
taЬlished .the desired precedent for military 
attack, cloaked in а democracy and human 
rights disguise, against any sovereign coun
try that might have the temerity to stand up 
to the encroachment of the transnational 
corporations (TNCs). 

The U.S. and NATO will thus Ье vastly 
emboldened Ьу their latest "success" in the 
Balkans, continuing to destaЬilize what's 
left of the federal structure, while disciplin
ing the breakaway states of Croatia and 
Slovenia. We can also expect the new de
clared mission of nuclear-armed NATO
its commitment to oveпide the principle of 
national sovereignty and intervene in the 
name of "humanitarian concerns,"-to Ье 
implemented elsewhere, possiЬly in the 
Caspian Sea/Caucasus areas of the former 
Soviet Union. 

Burgeoning military alliances, with the 
U.S. at the helm, will similarly target 
North Korea, China, Congo, ColomЬia, 

and elsewhere. Any country refusing to Ье 
incorporated into the "New World Order" 
Ьу allowing its wealth and labor power to 
Ье plundered Ьу the transnational corpora
tions will Ье vulneraЫe to attack. The as
sault against Yugoslavia threw open the 
floodgates for new wars, including wars of 
competition among the industrial powers, 
with nuclear weapons part of the equation. 

An article Ьу Thomas Friedman in the 
New York Тimes entitled "What the World 
Needs Now" tells it all. Illustrated Ьу an 
American Flag on а fist it said, among other 
things: "For globalism to work, America 
can't Ье afraid to act like the almighty su
perpower that it is .... The hidden hand of 

19. Michael S. Lelyveld, "Trade bill embroils Senate 
in the Cancasus' proЫems; Measure would autho
rize funds to all 8 former Soviet repuЬlics," ]oumal 
of Commcrcc, June 25, 1998. 
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the market will never work without а hid
den fist-McDonald's cannot flourish with
out McDonnell-Douglas, the designer of 
the F-15. And the hidden fist that keeps the 
world safe for Silicon Valley's technologies 
is called the United States Army, Air Force, 
Navy and Marine Corps. "20 

There could not Ье а better descrip
tion of how the U.S. armed forces are 
seen as the military arm of the globalizing 
TNCs. 

President Clinton, in а speech deliv
ered the day before his televised address to 

Americans about Kosovo, admitted: "If 
we're going to have а strong economic rela
tionship that includes our aЬility to sell 
around the world, Europe has got to Ье а 
key.... That's what this Kosovo thing is all 
about."2'1 

After the war, Clinton praised NATO 
for its campaign in Kosovo, saying the al
liance could intervene elsewhere in Europe 
or Africa to fight repression. "We can do it 
now. We can do it tomorrow, if it is neces
sary somewhere else," he told U.S. troops 
at the Skopje, Macedonia, airportП 

However, it soon became clear that, even 
though we can do it, we would like Europe 
to bear more of the cost. At the September 
NATO defense chiefs' meeting, U.S. 
Secretary of Defense William Cohen, with 
British support, pressed Europe to spend 
more money on defense, to close the 
"growing technology gap" .between 
Europe's lagging forces and the state of the 
art U.S. military British Minister of Defence 
Lord George Robertson's pitch was Ьlunt: 
"Kosovo has shown people for real that this 
world is going to Ье more dangerous and 
that defense is not some luxury that can Ье 
cut in times of trouЬle."23 

Despite this push for more spending Ьу 
Europe, ·а clear objective of the Kosovo 
campatgn has also been to add more Ьil
lions to the already Ьloated U.S. military 
budget and to fill the coffers of the military
industrial corporations with super-profits. 
Congress, with Ьipartisan fervor, approved 
а $20 Ьillion increase for the Pentagon, 
with а total of $290 Ьillion for fiscal year 
2000, with an extra $15 Ьillion appropriat
ed for the war against Yugoslavia. At the 
same time, all other domestic discretionary 
spending, including education, job train
ing, housing, environment, and health, to-

20. Ncw York Тimcs, Mar. 28, 1999. 
21. Quoted in Benjamin Schwarz and Christopher 
Layne, "The Case Against Intervention in Kosovo," 
Тhс Nation, Mar. 19, 1999. 
22. "Clinton Says Nato ls Ready to Fight 
Repression in Europe, Africa," Agence France
Presse, June 22, 1999. 
23. Charles Aldinger, "U.S" Britain Say NATO 
Defenders Want ModernizatiOn," Reuters, Sept. 21, 
1999. 
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tals $245 Ьillion, "the Ьiggest disparity in 
modern times," according to the Center for 
Defense Information. 

Ан Ено то Nатшна1. SovEREIGNТYil 
In today's world, TNCs, and governments 
running interference for them, are push
ing for an end to national sovereignty and 
democracy in order to achieve total unim
peded access for investments, cheap 
labor, and consumers in every nook and 
cranny of the globe. This is being accom
plished, among other ways, through 
mechanisms like multilateral agreements 
on investment, free trade agreements like 
NAFTA, and the dictates of the Interna
tional Monetary Fund (IMF), World 
Bank, and World Trade Organization 
(WTO). (See sidebar.) 

Globalization fever is running ram
pant. It is epitomized Ьу the feeding fren
zy taking place across the Asia-Pacific re
gion among U.S.-based transnationals 
and banks as they gоЬЫе up assets at bar
gain basement prices-in Japan facing а 
prolonged recession and in other nations 
stricken Ьу the Asian economic crisis. In 
the early weeks of that economic tsuna
mi, the New York Times described U.S. 
banks and corporations as poised to 
"snap up some corporate bargains .... 
Chase Manhattan, General Electric, 
General Motors, and J.P. Morgan are all 
said to Ье looking at ailing companies in 
the region. "24 

То achieve maximum profits, these 
transnationals will stop at nothing. After 
all, they are non-human institutions that 
must expand through ever-greater profits, 
or go out of business. In so doing they 
have shown willingness to violate human 
rights-particularly workers' rights-to 
throw millions out of work, destroy 
unions, use sweatshops and slave labor, 
destroy the environment, destaЬilize gov
ernments, and install and bolster tyrants 
who oppress, repress, torture and kill 
with impunity. 

Is it surprising, then, that wars and 
military intervention, including attacks 
on civilians, are waged on behaH of cor
porations? It has been an integral part of 
the history of imperialist powers. Why 
should we believe it is any different 
today? 

ТнЕ Cosтs, ано тнЕ 
PRDFITS, OF WAR 

NATO nations spent an estimated $65 mil
lion daily on the war. The U.S. paid the 
bulk of this cost, estimated to Ье $1.65 Ьil-

24. Timothy L. O'Brien, "Jockeying for Position in 
South Korea," Ncw York Тimcs, Dec. 27, 1997. 
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lion in the first 57 days. The second largest 
funder was Britain, which spent an esti
mated $120-$180 million.25 

Tapping into this lucrative bottomless 
well of funds, the "Big Three" weapons 
makers-Lockheed 
Martin, Boeing, and ~ 
Raytheon-now re- .о 

. h о ce1ve among t em- ij:j 
selves over $30 Ьil- ~ 
lion per year in i;;_ 

с 

Pentagon contracts. g 

in emergency military funding, officials 
at Raytheon announced that replacing 
munitions used in the Balkans could lead 
to about $1 Ьillion in new contracts. 28 

N о wonder stock; of the large military 

Companies like ~ 
Lockheed Martin ~ 
are actively engaged ij 
in shaping U.S. for- а: 
eign and military 
policies. Their ef
forts have yielded 
among other things: 
the "payoffs for lay
offs" subsidies for 
defense industry 
mergers such as the 
Lockheed/Martin 
Marietta merger; 
the elimination of 
royalty fees that for
eign arms cus
tomers had been 
paying to reimburse 
the U.S. Treasury 
for the cost of 
weapons developed 

ln conclusion, Mr. President, we at Exxon feel that 
human survival may not Ье economic. 

at taxpayer expense (this adds up to а 

loss for taxpayers of roughly $500 mil
lion per year); and the creation of Ьillions 
of dollars of new grants and government
guaranteed loans to support the export of 
U .S. weaponry. Pentagon contractors, 
conservative think tanks and advocacy 
groups lobbled heavily and successfully 
for the "Star Wars" missile defense pro
gram. 26 (See sidebar.) 

The bomblng and missile strikes are, 
more than ever, giant bazaars for selling 
the wares of the armaments manufactur
ers. An article in USA Today said: "The 
USA's defense equipment, such as the 
satellite-guided smart bombs, has stolen 
the international spotlight as NATO air 
forces pound Serblan forces. That could 
mean increased foreign interest in U.S. 
military equipment .... "27 Raytheon 
spokesperson David Shea was quoted: 
"We are expecting the Kosovo conflict to 
result in new orders downstream." Then 
in early June, just after President Clinton 
signed the Ьill appropriating $12 Ьillion 

25. Center for Defense Information and U.S. 
Department of Defense. 
26. William Hartung, "Military Industrial Complex 
Revisited," The Progressive Response, July 2, 1999. 
27. USA Today, Apr. 15, 1999. 
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manufacturers shot up. Since the begin
ning of the war against Yugoslavia, March 
24, 1999, the stock price of Rockwell 
International (maker of the Lancer, В-1 
bomber, etc.) was up 48 percent; Boeing 
Aircraft (maker of the В-52 Stratofortress, 
etc.) up 30 percent; Raytheon Systems 
(maker of the Tomahawk cruise missile, 
HARM missile, etc.) up 37 percent; 
Lockheed Martin (maker of the F-117 
Nighthawk, F-16 Falcon, etc.), up 18 
percent; and Northrop Grumman (maker 
of the В-2 bomber, etc.) up 16 percent.29 

Jaynatha Dhanapala, U.N. Under
Secretary-General for Disarmament 
Affairs, said recently that "television cov
erage of modern warfare has effectively 
created an 'advertising dividend' for the 
manufacturers of high-tech weaponry 
and the countries and alliances that use 
such weapons ... Не observed that during 
the 1991 war in the Persian Gulf and the 
recent NATO bomblng ofYugoslavia, tiny 
video cameras enaЫed hundreds of mil
lions of viewers to "experience vicarious-

28. Тот Кircbofer, Associated Press, "Balkan War 
to Bolster Defense Firms' Sales," San Francisco 
Chronicle, June 9, 1999. 
29. U.S. Department of Defense, Мау 26, 1999, and 
New York Stock Excbange daily data, 1999. 
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ly" the flight paths of attacking missiles 
to their intended targets. 30 

Defense and aerospace companies have 
either announced or completed mergers 
and acquisitions amounting to nearly $60 
Ьillion in just the first half of 1999. That 
amount is already well above the total for 
all of 1998.31 

HEIGHTENED ANТAGONISMS IEТWEEN 
ТНЕ U.S. AND EUROPE 

Another factor driving U.S. policies is eco
nomic competition with the European 
Union, which is surfacing increasingly in 
spite of cooperation and commonality of 
interests on щher levels. This is epitomized 
Ьу the recent banana trade wars in which 
the World Trade Organization (WTO) 
ruled in favor of U.S. TNCs, as well as the 
rivalry over such prizes as the oil riches of 
the Caspian Sea basin and access to the 
markets and resources of Eastern Europe. 

The U.S. has warned openly that it will 
not tolerate а purely European military al
liance to take the place of NATO. The mil
itary might of the U.S. must prevail. 

This was clearly spelled out in "The 
Defense Planning Guide," which said, 
among other things: "We must account suf
ficiently for the interests of the advanced 
industrial nations to discourage them from 
challenging our leadership or seeking to 
overturn the estaЬlished political and eco
nomic order .... We must [deter] potential 
competitors from even aspiring to а larger 
regional or global role .... We must seek to 
prevent the emergence of European-only 
security arrangements which would under
mine NAT0."32 

Nevertheless, on the very day that 
Yugoslavia adhered to the G-8 agreement, 
the leaders of 15 European countries an
nounced the European Union would estab
lish an independent military force. 

Commerce up the Danube was com
pletely disrupted Ьу the bomblng of 
bridges in Novi Sad which infuriated 
Europeans whose economies continue to 
Ье adversely affected. lt was perceived as а 
manifestation of the intensifying economic 
rivalry between the U.S. and Europe. 

Indeed, two world wars were fueled Ьу 
such competition. 

At the same time, rivalry is tempered 
increasingly Ьу the corporate imperative to 
survive at all costs and to make maximum 
profits, including through mergers and 
partnerships. Lockheed Martin, maker of 

30. "Disarmament: UN Calls for New Partnership 
witb Arms Industry," Inter Press Service, July 9, 
1999. 
31. IЬid. 

32. Excerpted in the New York Тimes, Mar. 8, 1992. 
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missi1es and high-Lecl1 weaponry, has cгeat
ed Lockheed Martin UK Limited, based in 
London. lts largesL U. К operation is the 
Royal Navy Merlin helicopter program, 
among many other military programs. Jn 
facL , Lockheed Martin has more than 200 
international partneгsl1ips arouпd the 
world.33 

U.5. аегоsрасе companies аге deter
mi11ed 110t LO Ье locked OUL or the 1ucrative 
profits to Ье had rrom Ll1e estaЬlishme11L of а 
separate Euгopean military alliance. This 
pressure has led to а shift in policy Ьу the 
Pe11tagon. Mergers between U .5. апd 

Europea11 defe11se contractors are being given 
the go-ahead. "U .5. U11dersecretary of 
Defe11se jacques Gansler has admitted being 
in talks 110L 011ly with Euгopean govemments 
such as Lhe U.К., Germany, France, and Ltaly, 
but also with leading defeпse companies in
cluding British Аегоsрасе, Fгance's 

Aerospatiale Matra 5А and Geгmany's 

Dasa."34 

TнENEWNAТO 

Thc giaпt corporatio11s-especially the mili
Laгy-industrial coгpoгatio11s-have Ьее11 

pushing vigoгous1y Гог expandi11g a11d ex
Lending the гоlе of NATO. Тl1еiг Ыatant sali-

33. "Lockl1ecd Martin crcatcs пеw UK company," 
July 1, 1999, lnternational Network on Disarma
me111 and Globalization, 405-825 Granville Street, 
Va11couver, ВС, У62 1К9 Ca11ada, sstaplcs@canadi
ans.org. 
34. "Pcntagon sccs US-Eшopean deГcnse company 
mcrgcrs as inevitaЬ\c," July 8 , 1999, /ос. cit., п. 27. 

vating over polential profits was i11disputaЬ\e 
during NATO's SOth Anniversary celebratio11s 
which became "the u1timate marketi11g op
portunity," as desciibed i11 the Wasl1ington 
Post.35 The host committee i11cluded the chief 
executives or Ameritech, Daimler/Chrysler, 
Boeing, Ford Motor, General Motors, 
Ho11eywell, Lucent Technologies, Motorola, 
Nextel, 5ВС Communications, TRW, and 
United Tech11ologies. These companies sel1 
weapons but a1so other products. They have 
been busy lobbying ror the expa11sio11 of 
NATO to avail themselves of the lucrative 
markets i11 Eastem Еuгореа11 natio11s which 
have Ьее11 pressed to joi11 NATO. L11 oгder to 
Ье а part of the Alliance, these nations must 
spend blllio11s to upgrade their military 
rorces. 

The Ukraine, рагt of the NATO-spon
sored Partnership for Реасе, held joinL naval 
exercises with the United 5tates in july 
Peгceiving this as а threat, Russian Prime 
Minsler 5eгgei 5tepashi11 was quoted Ьу 

lnterfax Ukraine news age11cy as telli11g the 
officers and men of Russias Black 5еа Пееt to 
prepare Гог а naval exeгcise to imitate the mil
iLary action in Yugoslavia duriпg tl1e Kosovo 
crisis.36 

The Ukraine, aloпg with Georgia, 
Uzbekista11, Azeгbaijan, and Moldova, аге 

membeгs of GUUAM, а Ыос of "westem-ori-

35. Tim Smart, "Count Corporate Amcrica Among 
NATO's Staunchcst Allics," ~Vas/1i11gtoi1 Post, Apr. 
13, 1999, р. El. 
36. "Ukrai11e, U.S. То Hold Navy Excrcise This 
Month," Reuters, July 18, 1999. 
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e11ted" Commo11wealth of !11depe11deнt 5tates 
(CI5) members.37 Moldova a11d Uzbekista11 
joiнed during the NATO anniversary summiL 
in April , and а charter was estaЬ\ished en
compassing mi1itary cooperatio11 within the 
group and with NATO. GUUAM members 
have opted out of the Cl5 Collective 5ecurity 
Treaty38 

"The pe11dulum of Ukrai11ia11 foreigн pol
icy swung c1osest to the West 011 ju11e 12, 
when Кiev brieПy closed Ukrainiaп airspace 
Lo Russian ai гcraft trying to reinforce Russia11 
troops at 51ati11a airbase in Kosovo .... Russia's 
military commanders were Гurious. lt was 
bad e11ough that NATO convinced ostensiЬly 
neutral Romania and Bulgaiia to deny their 
airspace to Russian aircrafL, but Ukraine was 
а step too far. Ukraiлe had to clarify its rela
tionship with NATO and with Russia."39 

Moreover, NATO has repeated1y deПect
ed protest over its possessio11 or nuclear ar
maments and its refusal to renounce first use 
of these weapons. 

NATO, then, is projecting its new role as 
action "ouL of area" and intervening anywhere 
оп the basis of ''humanitarian concem s," re
gardless of national sovereigнty and intema
tional la\v. The purpose is to send а message 
to лatio11s of the entire world that if they do 
лоt do the U.5. bldding, they too could Ье а 
victim or the kind of devastation unleashed 

37. "Russia Flexes Muscles in Caucasus," Stratfor 
Global lntelligence Update,June 21, 1999. 
38. ConПict Thrcatcns Caucasus Pipclines," 
StratГor Global lntclligence Update, June 14, 1999. 
39. lbld. 
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[ The Peлtagon is conviпced that control of space means coпtrol of Earth. !t is working non-stop to ~ 
~ ~ 

dep1oy anti-satellite weapons (ASATs) to еnаЬ!е the U.S. ю knock out compeLitors' "eyes in Lhe ~ 
sky," according lO Бгuсе Gagпon, Coordinatoг оГ the G1obal Network Against Weapons and ~ 
Nucleaг Power in Space. 1 

The Persian Gulf War coпvinced the U.S. militaty that space dominance and space contгol are essential. The war in Kosovo was used "to slюw the 
wor1d that they have achieved their goal," says Gagпon. ln а news re\ease,June 17, 1999, the U.S. Space Command pгoclaimed that "Апу questions about 
the ю\е or effectiveпess о[ the use о[ space [or military operations have Ьееп ans\vered Ьу NATOs орегаtiоп Allied Force." 

Т\1е recent go-ahead given Ьу Congгess for Ballistic Missile Oefeпse (БМD) is iпtegral to this strategy Though БМD is touted as being "defensive," Со!. 

Тош Clark, speaking at the Збth Space Congress at Саре Canaveгal, Florida, said it is "ob1'ious that dual use is clear," re[erriлg lO the abllity о[ lasers in 
space to fire either defensively or offensively2 

Russia апd Chiпa are deeply concemed over this drive for space domiпaпce and the Пouting Ьу the 
U.S. of the АБМ and Outer Space Treaties. Th.ey have both cal\ed Го r· tl1e U.N. Confereпce оп 
Oisarmament (СО) to go ahead with an ad-hoc committee to negotiate а treaty for the "pre\'ention of an 
a1ms race in outer space." This has been coпsistently Ыocked in the СО Ьу the U.S. fог two decades. 
Furtl1ermoгe, the U.S. has been the only membeг state of the U.N. to vote time and again against Genera1 
AssemЬ!y гesolutions caШng for preventing ап arms race iп outer space \vhile all оt!1ег nations vote "yes."3 

-Кaren Talbot 

l. Global Net,vork Spacc Update Newsletter #6,July 17, 1999, posted оп Abolition 2000 network: aboli
tion.caucus@igc.org. 
2. Ibld. 
3. Grenada also voted ''по" one year. 
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upon Yugoslavia and lraq. Тhеу too could Ье 
divided up, balkanized, turned into banana 
republics or emirates. Especially vulneraЫe 
are those countries involved over the oil rich
es of the Caspian Sea basin-Russia, 
Turkmenistan, Кazakhstan, Azerbaijan, and 
Georgia-and where there are already rehted 
conflicts including over Chechnya, Nagorno
Кarabakh, Dagestan, and Abkhazia. 

U.S.-bo GшВАL 
M1unшv AwANcES 

NATO expansion pertains to what Wash
ington calls а "new strategic concept," an 
expensive new program to have NATO, 
under U.S. leadership, become the key 
player globally: This new Ыueprint for 
NATO not only sees it extending through
out Eastern and Baltic Europe, possiЬly tak
ing in Russia itself, it goes consideraЬly be
yond this, as indicated Ьу Zblgniew 
Brzezinski in his new book, The Grand 
Chessboard. Не defines the alliance as part of 
an "integrated, comprehensive and long
term geostrategy for all of Eurasia," in which 
NATO would eventually reach Asia, where 
another U.S.-led military alliance would 
connect Pacific and Southeast Asian states. 

The unfolding events in Indonesia and 
East Timor appear to Ье closely related to 
plans for estaЬlishing а U .S.-controlled 
NATO-type military alliance in that region 
to counter а purely Asian military associa
tion. 

Steps are well under way for new rela
tions with Southeast Asia in which the U .S. 
is acquiring access to military bases in Asian 
countries in exchange for financial help to 
buy U.S. arms. The Pentagon's East Asian 
Strategy Report defines this program as of
fering the United States "а crediЬle power 
projection capabllity in the region and be
yond." 

Dr. Joseph Gerson succinctly describes 
the developing situation in Asia and the 
Pacific: 

36 

In the Asia-Pacific region, the 
U.S. is enforcing its 2lst century 
"Open Door" policy Ьу means of the 
IMF, the World Bank, АРЕС, bases 
and forward deployments, the 
Seventh Fleet and its nuclear arse
nal; as it seeks to simultaneously 
contain and engage China, to dom
inate the sea lanes and straits 
through which the regions trade 
and supplies of oil must travel (the 
'1ugular vein" of Asia Pacific 
economies), and to "сар" Japanese 
militarism and nationalism. 

Since 1951, the hub of this 
strategic architecture has been the 
Mutual Security Treaty with Japan 

(MST). During the Clinton years, 
the MST has been "redefined" to re
consolidate U.S" and to а lesser ex
tent, Japanese power.40 
А "U.S.-Japanjoint Declaration on Security 

Alliance for the 2lst Century" proclaimed at 
the April 1996 Summit Ьetween Pi:esident 
Clinton and Japanese Prime Minister Нashi
moto, cited "the alliances, new enemies and 
public rationales: tensions and instaЬility on 
the Korean Peninsula, Chinas nuclear arsenal, 
and territorial disputes with China." 

Тhе regular gigantic war games conduct
ed in the Korean region Ьу the U.S. and South 
Korea have been stepped up substantially in 
the recent period. 

Echoing the Gulf of Tonkin provocation 
used to justify U.S. intervention in Vietnam, 
South Korean warships sank а North Korean 
boat and badly damaged another allegedly 
over а dispute about а crab-fishing area of the 
Yellow Sea.41 

Plans for U.S. deployment of Тheater 
Missile Defenses (TMDs) around China, sen
sationalized and unproven allegations of 
Chinese nuclear spying, claims of Chinese 
nuclear parity with the U.S" the Ыocking of 
Chinas entry to the WТО, the bombing of the 
Chinese embassy in Belgrade, and recent in
dependence moves Ьу Taiwan encouraged Ьу 
U.S. Congress members, place the world on 
the brink of а U.S.-orchestrated confrontation 
with China. Taiwan is "the most likely trigger 
for U.S.-Chinese nuclear confrontation and 
war," according to Gerson. 

With the bomЬing of Yugoslavia barely 
over and with continuing and escalating air 
strikes against Iraq, the U.S. appears to Ье 
moving rapidly toward such а confrontation 
with China over Taiwan. In mid-July, Taiwans 
President, Lee Teng-hui, announced the is
land wants "special state-to-state relations" 
with China, meaning а rejection of the "one 
China" policy that has kept the реасе for 
many years. Тhis led Chinese President Jiang 
Zemin to tell President Clinton, July 18, that 
China would not rule out using force regard
ing TaiwatJ..42 

Washington is regaining even greater ac
cess to ports and bases throughout the 
Philippines under the. "Visiting· Forces 
Agreement." ConsideraЫe attention is also 
being focused on Indonesia, to prevent the 
U.S. loss of access to its natural resources and 

40. "U.S. Asia-Pacific Hegemony and Possibllities 
of Popnlar Solidarity," delivered at Fresh Look: Re
examining the role and impact of US bases in Asia
Pacific, а conference in Seonl, Sonth Коrеа, jnne 26-
27, 1999, Ьу Dr. joseph Gerson, Director of 
Programs at the New England Region of the 
American Friends Service Committee, 1651 
Massachnsetts Avenne, Cambridge, МА 02140. 
41. Panl Shin, "Sonth Коrеа Sinks North's Torpedo 

Boat," San Francisco Chronicle, jnne 15, 1999, р. 1. 
42. john Pomfret, "Chinese Leader Talks Tongh on 
Taiwan," Washington Post,jnly 19, 1999. 
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markets, and its control"of the strategically 
important shipping lanes.43 Recent events in 
Indonesia and East Timor will undoubtedly 
Ье used as strong leverage for the estaЬlish; 
ment of а NATO-type military alliance in that 
region with the U.S. in control. 

Nothing could describe U.S. military 
goals better than the British American 
Security Information Council's recently pub
lished partially declassified text of the U.S. 
Strategic Command's 1995 "Essentials of 
Post-Cold War Deterrence": 

[T]he United States should · have 
availaЬle the full range of responses, 
conventional weapons, special opera
tions, and nuclear weapons. Unlike 
chemical or Ьiological weapons, the 
extreme destruction from а nuclear 
explosion is immediate, with few if 
any palliatives to reduce its effect. 
Although we are not likely to use nu
clear weapons in less than matters of 
the greatest national importance .... 
Nuclear weapons always cast а shad
ow over any crisis or conflict in which 
the U.S. is engaged. Тhus, deteпence 
through the threat of use of nuclear 
weapons will continue to Ье our top 
military strategy.". Тhat the U .S. may 
become iпational and vindictive if its 
vital interests are attacked should Ье а 
part of the national persona we pro
ject to all adversaries .... 

The Americas are not· to escape 
this buildup of U.S.-controlled mili
tary alliances. The U.S. Army War 
College has urged а "NAFTA for the 
military," with joint command be
tween Canada, Mexico, and the 
U.S.44 

СА11 ю RESIST 
Resistance to war, to the corporate globaliza
tion offensive, and to their manifestations at 
home, is needed today, more than ever in his
tory, as events move at astounding speed. 
Such а movement is bound to grow every 
day: 

Multitudes of the worlds poor and work
ing people are resisting in rapidly growing 
numbers. In the process they are coming to 
understand the commonality of interests 
they share with all those victimized Ьу the 
corporations and the policies of the U .S. and 
other governments--the U.S. sword and dol
lar marching hand in glove-in the brutal, 
relentless drive for ever-higher profits. 
Nothing is more important than to quicken 
the расе and strengthen the unity to resist 
this imperialist onslaught toward global cor
porate rule. • 

43. Ор. cit" n. 34. 
44. Linda Diebel, "NAFTA for the Military 
Proposed," Toronto Star, jnly 23, 1999. 
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ALPHABET SouP: MAI, WTO, ТЕР, AND MRAs 

1 t is highly likely that the economic 
globalization onslaught will Ье pro
pelled forward exponentially at the 

meeting of the World Trade Organization 
(WTO) in Seattle at the end of November. 
"Europe, the U.S., and the WTO are de
vising agreements that will remove the 
final obstacles to the free play of 'market 
forces' and require countries to submit to 
the unfettered expansion of the multina
tionals. Learning from the failure of the 
Multilateral Agreement on Investment 
(МАI), Ьig business and technocrats are 
trying to force through а decision before 
the end of 1999," according to Christian 
de Btie in Le Monde Diplomatique. 1 The 
МАI had been "stopped" in the OECD. 
Again, as with the МАI, secret talks have 
been taking place-this time Ьу the 
Transatlantic Economic Partnership (ТЕР) 
and the Millennium Round of the WTO. 
The first of these meetings, which opened 
on September 16, 1998, dealt with "the 
favorite project of the British and Amer
icans-seeing the European Union dis
solved in а free trade area with the United 
States," says de Brie. Не points out: 

On the pretext of removing 
"technical barriers to trade," 
which include health, social and 
environmental protection regula
tions, the ultimate aim is to "reach 
а general commitment to uncon
ditional access to the market in all 
sectors and for all methods of sup
ply" of products and services, in
cluding health, education, and 
puЬlic contracts" .. 

[Т] alks proceed behind closed 
doors, using ". tactics to avoid 
alerting puЬlic opinion, so every
thing can Ье sewn up Ьу 

December 1999. Industrial goods, 
services, puЬlic contracts, intellec
tual property, etc.-in а dozen 
fields, slice Ьу slice, "mutual 
recognition agreements (MRAs)" 
". seek to reduce standards and 
regulations to the lowest common 
denominator. The outcome is that 
the safeguards that Europe has 
built up, in food, the environ
ment, and health in particular are 
being dismantled. 

Once agreement has been 
reached, governments will Ье 

1. Christian de Brie, "Transatlantic Wheeling and 
Dealing-Watch ont for МАI Mark Two," Le Monde 
Diplomatique (Paris), Мау 1999. 
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oЬliged to abolish any laws that 
conflict with the MRAs"" [T]he 
ТЕР follows the same aims as the 
MAI-to hand over all human ac
tivities to capital, without let or 
hindrance, thereby stripping the 
EU, member governments, and 
local authorities of their abllity to 
pursue their own policies.". 

But the document ". has an
other aim: to estaЬlish а US-EU 
condominium сараЫе of impos
ing its will on the rest of the 
world, and in particular the coun
tries of the South in the [WTO] 
talks.". 

[Т] here seems to Ье nothing 
to prevent the transnational cor
porations taking possession of the 
planet and subjecting humanity to 
the dictatorship of capital"" 

In order to crush any 
thought of organized resistance to 
the supporters of the new world 
order, tremendous police and mil
itary forces are being used to es
taЬlish а doctrine of repression"" 
This assault on sovereignty and the 

democratic rights of the people will also 
impact' people in the U.S. itself. The pro
visions of the МАI are finding their way 
into many agreements, such as the 
"African Growth and Opportunity Act"
the NAFTA for Africa Ьill recently passed 
Ьу Congress. Even NAFTA, though pur
porting to deal only with trade issues, has 
а section on investments which is now 
being evoked in а suit Ьу Canada, on be
half of а corporation challenging recently 
adopted Calffornia environmental legisla
tion banning the gasoline additive МТВЕ. 
If the suit prevails, California will have to 
abolish the law or рау large penalties. 

The original draft of the МАI and its 
clones are written to have а dual effect: 
threatening social programs, while protect
ing and enhancing military spending and 
arms trade. 2 The General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GАТТ) also exempts mil
itary spending from its proscriptions against 
government suЪsidies. This gives U.S. cor
porations а great advantage over other 
countries because of the trillions already 
being lavished on the Pentagon. In fact, the 
high-tech industry got its start and contin
ues to benefit from the research conducted 

2. Steven Staples, "Protecting War, Militarism and 
the Multilateral Agreement on Investment," 
Vanconver, В.С., Canada; Staples is the former 
Coordinator of End the Arms Race. 
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Ьу the military with taxpayer dollars. 
The purpose of МAI-type agreements 

is to remove virtually all barriers to in
vestment Ьу corporations. Foreign in
vestors would Ье required to Ье treated 
the same as domestic investors. 
Governments would Ье denied much of 
their power to intervene in the economy 
to promote social goals.з Thus national 
sovereignty and the democratic rights of 
the people would also Ье usurped. 

So while the МAI-and now its 
clones-would threaten nearly every 
puЬlic sector of national economies such 
as health саге, education, and culture, 
government spending for the military, 
weapons development and production, 
and direct support for weapons corpora
tions are excluded from the liberalizing 
demands of such an agreement.4 

NAFTA mechanisms, as well as the 
WTO, IMF, and World Bank are totally 
undemocratic, with no access Ьу the peo
ple. They are run Ьу the nations with the 
greatest · wealth, the U.S. in the first 
place-with the corporations and banks 
pulling the striиgs. 

Even the United Nations is increasingly 
coming under the sway of the TNCs and 
being privatized. This development is indi
cated in а joint statement issued Ьу U.N. 
Secretary General Kofi Annan and the 
President of the International Chamber of 
Commerce (ICC), Adnan Кassar, entitled: 
"Partnership between United Nations and 
Private Sector Would Do Much to Spread 
Benefits of Globalization." The statement 
said, among other things: "The aim should 
Ье to еnаЫе the benefits of globalization in
creasingly to spread to all people Ьу building 
an effective framework of multilateral rules 
for а world economy that is being trans
formed Ьу the globalization of markets. "5 

So it is clear that the new world order 
of the free market promises further erosion 
of the U.N., more wars, destruction of sov
ereignty, elimination of social programs for 
the people, increasing poverty andjoЫess
ness, and the demise of democracy: 

Already, United Nations bodies dealing 
with economic issues have been emascu
lated or eliminated through U.S.-spon
sored "reforms." Their functions are being 
fully usurped Ьу the international financial 
institutions and the WТО.6 

-Кaren Talbot 
3. lЬid. 

". lЬid. 
5. United Nations Press Release, july 1999. 
6. See several articles in the South Letter, South 
Centre, Geneva, Switzerland. 
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Three new books from Ocean Press expose Washington's 
40 years of covert actions against the island of Cuba 

PSYWAR ON CUBA* 
The Declassified History of 
U.S. anti-Castro Propaganda 
Ву )оп El/iston 
Covers four decades of aпti-Castro 
propagaпda aimed at destablliziпg Cuba's 
revolutioп, featuriпg пewly declassified 
CIA апd U.S. goverпmeпt documeпts. 
$21.95, 320 pages, ISBN 1-876175-09-5 

ВАУ OF PIGS & ТНЕ CIA* 
Ву )иап Carlos Rodriguez 
Based оп Cuba's secret files оп the U.S.
backed iпvasioп, iпcludiпg testimoпy of 
captured exiles апd СuЬап douЫe-ageпts 
who penetrated aпti-Castro groups. 
$16.95, 215 pages, ISBN 1-875284-98-2 

WASHINGTON ONTRIAL 
The People of Cuba Vs. The 
U.S. Government 
Cuba's $181 Ьillion claim for war 

damages, introduced Ьу David 

Deutschmann and Michael Ratner. 

$4.95, 48 pages, ISBN 1-876175-23-0 

* SPECIAL OFFER: Buy either опе 
of these пеw books апd receive free а 
сору ofWASHINGTON ON TRIAL 

AL~O FROM OCEAN PRESS 

Cuba and the United States: А Chronological 
History 
Ву jane Franklin 
$21. 95, 416 pages, ISBN 1-875284-92-3 

Secret War: CIA Covert Operations Against Cuba, 
1959-62 
Ву Fablan Esca/ante 
$15.95, 200 pages, ISBN 1-875284-86-9 

CIA Targets Fidel:The Secret Assassination Report 
$11.95, 122 pages, ISBN 1-875284-90-7 

Che Guevara and the FBI 
U.S. Political Police Dossier оп the Latiп Americaп Revolutioпary 
Edited Ьу Michael Ratпer апd Michael Steveп Smith 
$18.95, 240 pages, ISBN 1-875284-76-1 

Ocean Press 
РО Вох 834, НоЬоkеп, NJ 07030 • Tel: 201-617 7247 • Fax: 201-617 0203 

E-mail: oceaп_press@msп.com.au • Add $2 per book for postage 
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COLLECTIVE GUILT AND COLLECTIVE INNOCENCE 

А 5 the Serblan people began to Ье 
ЬотЬеd Ьу NATO, the Serblan 
people began to de5erve it. The 

тоrе they were ЬотЬеd, the тоге they de-
5erved it. 

This hadn't been the са5е at fir5t. The 
target, NATO leader5 5tre55ed, wa5 one 
таn: Yugo5lav Pre5ident Slobodan Milo-
5evic. "We тu5t 5tand hard against thi5 vile 
dictator," declared Briti5h Priтe Mini5ter 
Tony Blair on March 25, at the 5tart of his 
two-and-a-half-тonth iтper5onation of 
Win5ton Churchill keeping up тorale dur
ing the Battle of Britain, with the iтportant 
difference that thi5 tiтe Britain wa5 not 
heroically re5i5ting being ЬотЬеd but wa5 
boтblng the country that wa5 heroically re-
5i5ting. 

During а "Meet the Pre55" broadca5t on 
April 25, Senator joe Lieberman (Deт.
Conn.) declared: "l hope the air caтpaign, 
even if it doe5 not convince Milo5evic to 
order hi5 troop5 out of Ko5ovo, will 50 dev
a5tate hi5 есоnоту, which its doing now, 50 
ruin the live5 of his people, that they will 
ri5e up and throw hiт out." 

Now, it i5 well known that being 
ЬотЬеd doe5 not cau5e people tQ "rise up" 
and "throw out" the leader of their country 
Indeed, quite the oppo5ite effect ha5 been 
ob5erved tiтe and again. Boтblng unite5 а 
people against whoever i5 doing the boтb
ing. The U.S. govemтent is in po55e55ion of 
а va5t archive of 5tudie5 proving this fact. 
No informed per5on could 5eriou5ly expect 
boтblng Serbla to cau5e the Serblan people 
to "throw out" Milo5evic. 

IDEALISТIC VS CYNICAL 0BJECПVES 
lt i5 alway5 rea5onaЫe to con5ider the hy
pothe5i5 that what а great power actually 
doe5 i5 preci5ely what it want5 to do. 
There i5 а prevailing liberal attitude to
ward the United State5 а5 great power that 
5y5t-ematically exclude5 thi5 hypothe5i5, 
thu5 centering critici5т of U.S. action5 on 
their allegedly Ыundering failure to 
achieve their 5tated goal5. Уе5, but what if 
the 5tated goal5 were only а diver5ion in
tended preci5ely to di5tract the puЬlic, 

Diaвajohвstone is currently worl.dng on а book on 
fonner \1J.goslavia. She was European editor of In 
Тhese Times from 1979 to 1990, and press officer for 
the Green group in the European Parliament from 
1990 to 1996. She is the author of Тhе Politics of 
Euromissiles: Еиrоре in America~ World (London/ 
New York: Verso/Shocken, 1984). 
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and e5pecially the liberal critic5, froт 

what i5 really going on? 
Thu5 а contradiction, due to Ьlunder

ing, i5 perceived between (1) the 5tated 
аiт of preventing "ethnic clean5ing," and 
the тa55ive flow of refugee5 froт Ko5ovo 
after the boтblng 5tarted; and (2) the 
5tated аiт of turning the Serblan people 
again5t Milo5evic, and the ob5erved re5ult 
that hi5 power 5еещеd to Ье enforced Ьу 
the boтblng. 

Thi5 5еет5 plau5iЬle to well-inten
tioned people who can relate to 5uch 
аiт5, а5 the 5ort of тotive5 they тight 
have theт5elve5. The ,O'ppo5ite hypothe-
5i5, that the boтblng deliberately both 
provoked the refugee flow and tightened 
Milo5evic'5 grip on power i5 too cynical 
for 5uch good people to conteтplate. At 
lea5t, it i5 too cynical for theт to conteт
plate on the ·part of their 5ide. A5criЬing 
equally or even тоге cynical purpo5e5 to 
the other 5ide, for ехатрlе to Milo5evic, 
credited with wanting to wipe out ethnic 
Albani;;in5 for the 5heer plea5ure of it, i5 
not beyond their iтagination5. 

• The perfectly predictaЫe-and 
predicted l-refugee exodu5 after the 
boтblng 5tarted provided the ех post f acto 
тoral ju5tification for the NATO air 
5trike5 that provoked it. Televi5ion focu5 
on iтage5 of huтan тi5ery in chaotic 
refugee сатр5 along the Ko5ovo border5 
di5tracted froт NATQ'5 ongoing de5truc
tion of Yugo5lavia. 

• Since the pre5ence of Milo5evic i5 
e5taЬli5hed а5 the be5t operational pretext 
for continuing to carve Yugo5lavia into 
NATO-occupied protectorate5, and the 
job i5 not yet fini5hed-after Bo5nia and 
Ko5ovo соте Montenegro, Vojvodina, 
and eventually Serbla it5elf-it тау Ье 
be5t to keep hiт at the helт until the 
5hip i5 definitively 5unk. 

And the final goal? For the cynical hy
pothe5i5 to Ье entertained, 5оте тotive 

1. Clinton was warned Ьу the U.S. intelligence com
munity and Ьу Italian prime minister Massimo 
D'Alema (who feared the consequences for Italy) 
that bomЬing would produce an explosion of 
refugees, and NATO commander Wesley Clark him
self acknowledged that the military anthorities fully 
anticipated the Serb response to the bombing, while 
insisting that the NATO operation was not designed 
to stop ethnic cleansing. See Noam Chomsky, Тhе 
New Military Humanism: Lessons from Кosovo 

(Monroe, Ме.: Common Courage Press, 1999), рр. 
20, 21, 36. 
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тu5t rea5onaЬly Ье 5ugge5ted. The liberal 
critic5 of the 'Ъlundering giant" 5chool 
cannot iтagine any, and tend to in5i5t on 
the ab5ence of any 5elfi5h U .S. econoтic 
or 5trategic goal5 in the Balkan5. There i5, 
however, атрlе puЬli5hed тaterial to 
5how that the U.S. doe5 indeed have 
5trategic intere5t5 in and e5pecially be
yond the Balkan5, and that 5ecuring 
NATO Ьа5е5 in а fragтented Yugo5lavia 
can Ье con5idered а 5tep toward 5ecuring 
the5e intere5t5.2 

Wнат Was REALLY 
Wномв W1тн M1шsmc 

What wa5 really wrong with Milo5evic i5 in
deed clo5ely related to what wa5 really 
wrong with the Serblan people а5 

Yugo5lavia began to соте apart at the 5eams 
in the 19805. What wa5 really wrong with 
the Serblan people is that they were ex
treтely divided. They were, of cour5e, geo
graphically divided between Serb5 in Serbla 
and Serb5 in Bo5nia and Croatia. They were 
divided between two identitie5, Yugo5lav 
and Serb. They were divided, historically, in 
5everal way5, and то5t painfully between 
World War П Parti5ans and Chetniks (re-
5pectively, the Coттuni5t and Royali5t 
guerrilla тoveтents oppo5ing Nazi occu
pation-and each other). They were 5ocio
logically divided between rural and urban 
inhabltants. And finally, in the wake of 
Titoi5т, they were politically divided be
tween left projects to reform 5ociali5т and 
"centrist" project5 to revive the partie5 and 
political tradition5 of the pre-Coттuni5t 
pa5t. 

When а nation is deeply divided, the 
leader who can 5ucceed i5 the one who5e 
aтblguity can create а 5етЫаnсе of unity 
The abllity to Ье "all thing5 to all теn" is 
often the key to political 5ucce55. What wa5 
really wrong with Milo5evic wa5 what wa5 
al5o hi5 Ьigge5t political a55et: his aтblgui
ty Не appeared, when he ro5e to proтi
nence, won the power 5truggle in the 
Serblan coттuni5t party, tumed it into the 
Serblan Socialist Party and won the fir5t 
plµrali5t election5 in Serbla in 1990, to Ье 
аЫе to 5quare all the circle5. Не wa5 the ро-
2. See ZЬigniew Brzezinski, Тhе Gтand ChessЬoard: 
American Primnq and Its Geostrategic Imperatives 
(New York: Basic Books, 1997); see also Tariq Ali, 
ed., Masters of the Universe? NAT01' Balhan Crusade 
(London: Verso, 1999). 
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litical magician who could get rid of com
munist 'Ъureaucracy" but maintain а reas
suring continuity, defend both SerЬian in
terests and Yugoslavism, and comЬine re
formed socialism with economic privatiza
tion. 

Because Serbs lived not only in SerЬia, 
but also in Croatia and Bosnia, the disinte
gration of Yugoslavia was bound to cause а 
crisis of Serb unity and disunity. The 
Yugoslav Army wanted to preserve 
Yugoslavia; Milosevic, at the time Slovenia 
declared its independence, was ready to let 
Slovenia go and settle for less. That "less" 
might, perhaps, Ье called "Greater SerЬia," 
but Milosevic himself did not proclaim 
"Greater Serbia" as his goal. Rather, this was 
the desire of а large part of the Serb popula
tion in Croatia and Bosnia who feared being 
cut off from SerЬia Ьу the secession of those 
two RepuЬlics. ln 1991, Serbs in Croatia 
were being attacked Ьу Croatian nationalist 
militia openly proclaiming their allegiance 
to the tradition of the fascist Ustashe, thus 
provoking both the Yugoslav National 
Army, with its Partisan tradition, and 
SerЬian fears of а revival of the genocide of 
which they had been victims iп the Ustashe
run "Independent Croatian State" set up Ьу 
the Axis powers during World War П. For а 
short time, in 1991 and 1992, when events 
moved faster than people's understanding, it 
was unclear where defending Yugoslavia left 
off, and creating а hypothetical Greater 
SerЬia began. 

The slogan "all Serbs in one State" ap
plied to Yugoslavia, and implied а security 
which many feared losing if they became 
minorities in hostile Croatian or Muslim 
states. Serbs in SerЬia were theoretically 
sympathetic to Serb brethren in Croatia and 
Bosnia, but far from united as to what, if 
anything, to do about the proЬlem. 

Milosevic gave the impression that he might 
work out а solution with Tudjman. ln the 
crucial years 1990 to 1992, he managed to 
give the impression either that he was doing 
everything possiЬle to preserve Yugoslavia, 
or else that he was ready to give up 
Yugoslavia and salvage а SerЬia comprising 
Serb-inhaЬited lands from the wreckage. 
The Yugoslav National Army was ready only 
to defend the former project; for the latter, 
rival paramilitary groups were formed, in 
utmost confusion, as some 200,000 young 
men left SerЬia to avoid fighting in а fratri
cidal civil war. This was а nation in disarray, 
not а people united in an "eliminationist 
project" fired up Ьу "buming hatred." 

Ву mid-1993, when the Yugoslav 
National Army formally pulled out of 
Bosnia, and the Federal RepuЬlic of 
Yugoslavia was proclaimed comprising only 
SerЬia and Montenegro, but excluding the 
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two "Serb RepuЬlics" in the Croatian 
Krajina and in Bosnia-Herzegovina, it was 
clear that "Greater SerЬia" was not on 
Belgrade's agenda, however much Serbs in 
the Croatian Krajina or in Bosnia
Herzegovina might want to stay attached to 
SerЬia. This became even clearer in 1994, 
when Belgrade went so far as to proclaim an 
embargo against the Bosnian Serbs for fail
ing to accept а westem реасе plan. 

During the period ofYugoslav breakup, 
Milosevic did succeed in co-opting SerЬian 
nationalism, without ever himself espousing 
an extreme nationalist ideology What made 
Milosevic's "SerЬian nationalism" so unbear
aЬle to so many critics (foreign and domes
tic) is not that it was more "extreme" than 
any other-it definitely was not-but that 
he played the nationalist card no't to get rid 
of socialism, but to hang onto it, or at least 
scraps of it, not the least being the party ap
paratus, its patronage system, and its con
trol of key institutions such as the police 
and state media. 

SerЬian nationalism had been such а 
total taboo in Tito's Yugoslavia that it took 
very minor references to "SerЬian interests" 
on the part of а communist party appa
ratchik like Milosevic to thrill some and 
scandalize others. Yugoslavs still respecting 
that taboo have done а lot to denounce 
Milosevic to the world as an "extreme na
tionalist," а term that has quite different 
connotations in other countries. 

Through all this, as can easily Ье veri
fied Ьу reading his puЬlished speeches, 
Milosevic continued to preach а mixture of 
Yugoslav multinationalism and reformist 
economic optimism.3 After Milosevic aban
doned entirely the Bosnian Serb leadership 
in order to reach the Dayton settlement, the 
official ideology was increasingly iniluenced 
Ьу the avant-garde "Yugoslav United Left 
QUL)" party sponsored Ьу his wife, Mirjana 
Markovic, whose doctrine is а compendium 
of modern leftist "politically correct" pro
gressive thought and praise of the virtues of 
multi-ethnic society. There is no trace of the 
"dehumanizing beliefs" attributed to 
Milosevic and the Serbs. 

Milosevic's amЬiguity enaЬled him to 
win elections, but not to unite the Serbs, 
who through everything have remained so 
divided that а strong and not implausiЬle 
argument for retaining the existing govern
ment has been simply that the altemative 
could Ье civil war. Some fear that the fall of 
Milosevic would profit the real extreme na
tionalist, Vojislav Seselj, while the United 
States' ostentatious declaration of political 

3. See Robert Thomas, Serbla under Milosevic: 
Politics in the 1990s (London: Hurst &: Company, 
1999), for an unusually fair and detailed account of 
the conflicting currents in SerЬian politics. 
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and financial support to unidentified oppo
sition leaders only confirms the widespread 
impression that such а favorite of westem 
media as Democratic Party leader Zoran 
Djindjic is а NATOland puppet-a role to 
which he unabashedly aspires. 

Many Serbs, notaЬly clergy of the 
SerЬian Orthodox Church, strongly con
demned the brutality of the police opera
tions against the KLA. The division of opin
ion within Yugoslav society on this question 
was largely similar to the division of opinion 
one would find in any moderri society; 
sоще considered the police operations fool
ishly exaggerated and almost certainly 
doomed to failure, others thought the police 
had to do what was necessary to restore 
order, and many simply worried about the 
outcome of а seemingly hopeless and end
less conilict. But there was no preaching of 
"racial hatred" or campaign to drive all eth
nic Albanians out of Kosovo. Milosevic and 
his SerЬian Socialist Party consistently 
stressed the virtues of "multi-national" soci
ety in SerЬia. This hardly merits comparison 
with Hitler, who spent his entire career rant -
ing against jews and proclaiming the racial 
superiority of Germans. 

Тhв Kosovo policy of Milosevic was "na
tionalist" insofar as it aimed at keeping 
Kosovo within SerЬia and preventing the 
Albanian majority from driving out the 
SerЬian minority. There is no evidence of 
any plan to drive out the Albanian majority, 
а project that would never have been ap
proved Ьу а majority of Yugoslav voters. 
Milosevic's great fault was to pretend to 
know how to solve the Kosovo proЬlem 
when in fact he didn't, а fault now being 
committed Ьу NATO. 

So there were two possiЬilities. Either 
Milosevic was а "dictator," and the SerЬian 
people had to Ье liberated from him Ьу 
bomЬing. Or else, as it tums out, he was not 
а dictator, and the SerЬian people had to Ье 
given а "taste of suffering" for having elect
ed him. Either way, SerЬia must Ье bombed. 
The possiЬility that, if the dictator was not а 
dictator, some of the other accusations lev
eled against SerЬia were equally distorted, 
was not to Ье considered. 

Much more could no doubt Ье · said 
about what is wrong with Milosevic. If using 
criminals for dirty tasks makes him а crim
inal, then he is no doubt а criminal-as are 
President Tudjman of Croatia and President 
lzetbegovic of Bosnia. But then, so are а 

whole line of U.S. Presidents. Milosevic is 
one of а world full of unsavory leaders. But 
he has never preached an "eliminationalist 
project" of "racial hatred" and the Serbs who 
voted for him could not have thought that 
that was what they were voting for. Like 
other voters elsewhere, whatever they 
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thought they were voting for, that is рrоЬа
Ыу not what they got. 

А PARIAН NAТION 
As NATO was stepping up its bomЬing of 
Yugoslavia, Newsweek puЬlished an article 
Ьу Rod Nordland entitled "Vengeance of а 
Victim Race" that reached а summit of anti
Serb racism not easily surpassed. "The Serbs 
are Europe's outsiders, seasoned haters 
raised on self-pity," this writer proclaimed.4 

"Serbs are expert haters," the article in
formed readers, citing as evidence а "toпent 
of gutter invective about Bill Clintons sex 
life" on commercial ТV in SerЬia (without 
benefit ofjay Leno). No evidence is needed 
when it comes to slandering а whole nation. 

As great clouds of toxic smoke set
tled over northern SerЬia from the 
bomЬing of the country's petrochemi
cal and other industries, moral indig
nation rose among the chorus of edito
rialists, columnists, and NATO officials 
justifying the bomЬing. Causing dis
comfort to civilians was no longer 

the suffering he has inflicted on their 
neighbors. "5 

Among the propaganda techniques 
used for years to destroy any puЬlic sym
pathy in the West for the SerЬian people is 
the persistent negative characterization of 
SerЬian culture, national myth and mental
ity as uniquely peculiar, marked Ьу а 

strange delusion of being "victims." This 
technique of pre-emptive denigration pre
pares the puЬlic to dismiss such facts as 
SerЬia's extraordinary loss of population in 
World War I, the authentic genocide prac
ticed against the Serbs Ьу the fascist 
Croatian Ustashe during World War II, and 
periodic Albanian efforts to push Serbs out 
of Kosovo as mere manifestations of а na
tional mental illness. If а person or group 
is earmarked for victimization, what better 
way to head off foreseeaЬle sympathy than 
Ьу proclaiming loud and long that the in
dividual or group always complains of 
being "victimized." In this way, ears will Ье 
deafened to their cries and hearts hardened 
to their fate. Anti-Semitic propaganda рог-

and to believe they had . . . no right to 
live." 

Meanwhile, the work went on of mak
ing people look down on Serbs and even to 
question whether Serbs had the right to live. 

DEHUМANIZATION ВУ ICADEMICS 
As the bomЬing intensified, and the more 
gung-ho of the NATO warriors (notaЬly the 
British) pressed for а ground invasion, 
Harvard professor Daniel jonah Goldhagen 
саше along with the ultimate justification 
not only for а "taste of suffering," but also 
for conquest and occupation of SerЬia, Ьу 
likening the displacement of Kosovos civil
ians to the Holocaust, Milosevic to Нitler, 
and the SerЬian people to "Hitler's willing 
executioners," to use the title of the book 
that gained him his notoriety as "genocide 
expert." Goldhagens premise is that, like 
Germany and Japan in the early l940s, 
SerЬia in the l 990s "has been waging brutal 
imperial war, seeking to conquer area after 
area, expelling unwanted populations, and 
perpetrating mass murder. "6 

Who are the Nazis? Serblan prisoners-of-war forced Ьу Croatian commander to give Nazi/Ustashe Salute while 
imprisoned in Bosnian town of Capljina, 1992. 

merely to get them to overthrow 
Milosevic, but to punish them for not 
having done so. 

"Much has been made, unwisely in 
ту view," wrote columnist William Pfaff, 
"of NATO's being in conflict only with 
SerЬia's leaders. SerЬia's leaders have been 
elected Ьу the SerЬian people.... SerЬian 
voters have kept Slobodan Milosevic in 
power during the past decade. It is not 
clear why they should Ье spared а taste of 

4. "Vengeance of а Victim Race," Newsweek, Apr. 12, 
1999. 
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trayed jews as self-pitying whiners as the 
Nazis rounded them up for the gas cham
bers. 

The NATO line was to justify de
stroying Yugoslavia Ьу comparing it to 
Nazi Germany and Milosevic to Hitler. In 
а Memorial Day address, Clinton 
claimed that Milosevic's government 
"like that of Nazi Germany rose to power 
in part Ьу getting people to look down 
on people of а given race and ethnicity, 

5. Intemational Herald TriЬune, Мау 31, 1999. 
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This Harvard scholar builds а structure 
of assumptions on nothing more solid than 
eпoneous impressions gleaned from years 
of distorted media coverage of the Balkans. 
The house of cards goes like this: Milosevic 
was an "extreme nationalist" and а "genoci
dal killer." Не and the SerЬian people were 
"b.eholden to an ideology which called for 
the conquest of Lebensraum," they were in 
the grip of "dehumanizing beliefs." In pur
suit of "an eliminationist project" they set 

6. Daniel jonah Goldhagen, "lf yon rebnild it ... А 
New SerЬia," The New RepuЬlic, Мау 17, 1999. 
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out to eliminate the Albanian population of 
Kosovo, in an action reminiscent of the 
Holocaust. Therefore, the only remedy is 
the same remedy as that applied to Nazi 
Germany: Serbla must Ье conquered, de
Nazified and reeducated Ьу the West. 

These assumptions are all false. Of 
course, innocence is always harder to prove 
than guilt. The Inquisitor knows that every
one is guilty of something. The Serblan peo
ple cannot all Ье Ьlameless for everything, 
as they would рrоЬаЫу Ье the first to con
fess. But neither are they, or even Milosevic, 
guilty of everything that has gone wrong in 
the Balkans for the past decade. The disin
tegration of Yugoslavia is а complex event 
with multiple causes which can reasonaЫy 
Ье debated for some time Ьу honest schol
ars. Other leaders who share responsibllity 
for the disaster have had an interest in 
putting all the Ыаmе on their Serblan ad
versary: Blaming Milosevic has distracted at
tention from the responsibllity of all the 
others. 

NATO's W1LLING Eucuт10NERS 
The Goldhagen thesis about Serbla is not 
merely academic. This Harvard professor 
has deliberately attempted to motivate an 
aggressive war of conquest. His grave and 
unsubstantiated accusations are incitement 
to hatred of an entire nation. 

Goldhagen claims that, like the 
Germans and japanese in the early 1940s, 
the "majority of the countrys populace" in 
Serbla 'Ъelieved fanatically" in the rightness 
of criminal actions. !his is simply and 
wholly untrue. The majority of Serbs do not 
agree on much of anything; many, perhaps 
most, Serbs readily and willingly acknowl
edge with regret that Serbs have committed 
crimes during the civil wars and believe 
such crimes should Ье punished. However, 
they also believe, indeed they know (Ьe
cause it happens to Ье true), that similar 
crimes have been committed Ьу others and 
that the United States and other NATO 

_ countries have adopted douЫe standards. 
Goldhagen declares that there will Ье no 

реасе in the Balkans "as long as the Serbs 
continue to harbor the burning hatred of 
ethnic nationalism." The Serbs, he claims, 
are "now caught in the grip of delusions, ha
treds, an ever-more-belligerent society and 
culture, war, and death." 

But why can this not Ье turned around 
to claim that, for instance, Harvard profes
sors are "now caught in the grip of delu
sions and hatreds"? The evidence would Ье 
what Harvard professors, or at least one of 
them, says about the Serbs--and the others 
are not denying it, or removing him from 
his position. The case here is рrоЬаЫу 
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stronger against Hatvard professors than 
against the Serbs, since one will look for а 
long tiщe to find such а vicious tirade Ьу а 
Serb against Albanians or anybody else, and 
the proportion of Serbs who would sub
scribe to such а Ыanket condemnation of а. 
people is certainly less than the proportion 
of Harvard professors, even if Goldhagen is 
the only one. 

Goldhagen advocates all-out war 
against Serblans. 

· The outlandish conclusion of this 
Goldhagen tract is that the Serblan people 
"consists of individuals with damaged facul
ties of moral judgment and has sunk into а 
moral abyss from which it is unlikely, any
time soon, to emerge unaided." Ву "sup
porting or condoning Milosevic's elimina
tionist policies" (which, incidentally, never 
existed except in the imaginations of New 
RepuЫic writers), the Serblan people "have 
rendered themselves both legally and 
morally incompetent to conduct their own 
affairs" and "their country must Ье placed in 
receivership." 

This should Ье done Ьу а NATO inva
sion, in order to give Serbla the benefit of 
the same treatment that de-Nazified 
Germany. The "criminals' supporters, 
composing а large percentage of the 
Serblan people, need to Ье made to com
prehend their errors and rehabllitated." 
Since there never was an "eliminationist 
ideology" of "viruknt nationalism," it will 
Ье а hard task indeed to make the Serblan 
people give it up. But proof of success is 
already at hand: "if people accept that it 
was both morally correct and wise to oc
'cupy and transform Germany and japan 
in 1945, it follows that they must en
dorse, in principle, the desirabllity of pur-
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suing а similar course i:n the Serbla of 
1999." 

So Goldhagen has а - schema. In his 
schema, neither Hitlers Germany nor the 
Holocaust were unique events, but models, 
patterns, that are reproducing themselves 
and will рrоЬаЫу continue to do so. А bad 
country in the grip of а bad ideology attacks 
everybody around; it commits genocide; the 
populace sees nothing wrong with that and 
even applauds, since it is filled with "the 
burning hatred of ethnic nationalism"; 
moreover, this errant country is prey to 
"delusions" that it itself is the victim. But 
there is а solution to this proЫem: the "in
ternational community," a/k/a the United 
States and its military allies, must conquer 
the errant country, punish its leaders and 
"rehabllitate" its inhabltants Ьу tea<c!iing 
them all how to Ье politically correct. 

As those who really remember World 
War П, Hitler, and Nazi genocide grow old 
and die off, we are seeing а sad but no 
doubt inevitaЫe and oft-repeated process: 
the transformation of history into myth. 
And not just any myth, good for story 

:;; books: the sort of active myth that is used 
~ for assertion of power. The mythical event is 
~ ritualistically repeated to cement the com-

munity and reassert the legitimacy of its 
identity. World War П has become the 
source not of wisdom but of self-justifying 
myth. 

For а long time, an extraordinary 
quantity of lies about Yugoslavia have 
been sent into circulation, taken up, and 
fervently believed. The original motives 
for lying are not sufficient explanation for 
this phenomenon. Why people in power 
tell lies is the easy part. The hard part is 
why other 'people believe them. The lies 
about Yugoslavia quite evidently fill а gap 
and meet а need that goes beyond strate
gic bases on the way to Caspian oil or 
other purely rational reasons-which 
exist but are not adequate to explain an il
lusion of such proportions. 

ТнЕ FoUNDING Мпн 
From Fukayama's "end of history" to 
Huntington's "conflict of civilizations" and 
now to 'Ъumanitarian warfare," the United 
States estaЬlishment has been groping reck
lessly for Big Ideas to accompany the New 
World Order. А constant characteristic of 
these Ьig ideas is а total cynicism cloaked in 
а ruthless self-righteousness. There is never 
any critical self-examination (the basis of 
what used to Ье moral conscience), the mo
tives of the power with which the ideo
logues identify being above any possiЬle re
proach. "Our" system, "our" civilization, 
"our" values have been certifiaЬly proven 
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the best Ьу "our" defeat of communism. The 
only moтal question that тemains is what we 
need to do to bring the others in line. Is it 
easy (Fukayama), difficult (Huntington), or 
а welcome challenge to NATO? Goldhagen 
is contributing to development of the third 
possibllity; the one known as "humanitarian 
waтfare." 

Yugoslavia has been the "common 
enemy" needed to bring Europe and the 
United States togetheт in а new missionary 
NATO. This new moralizing Atlantic union 
obviously coпesponds to U.S. strategic in
teтests. But European NATO leadeтs and 
media have bought into the demonizing of 
the Serbs with equal enthusiasm, nowhere 
mоте than in Fтance. Тhе Fтench тesponse, 
because the most surprising, may Ье the 
most. significant. During the bomblng, there 
was greater protest, more critical analysis, in 
Italy and even in Germany; than in Fтance, 
which historically was Serblas closest ally in 
Western Europe. Moreover, while the 
United States and Germany can Ье seen to 
have strategic or economic inteтests to ad
vance in the Balkans, it is difficult to see 
how France will get enough of the pickings 
to make up for what the Kosovo adventure 
is costing her. Does this mean that the 
Fтench have been more genuinely idealistic? 
That they believe in the "humanitarian 
war"? То an extent, perhaps, all the more in 
that the French media have on the whole 
been singularly Ьiased fот уеатs, and that 
the French ате particularly ill-informed 
about тecent events in formeт Yugoslavia. 
Neveтtheless, in the higheт spheтes of offi
cial ciтcles in France, the war is widely 
viewed as an American роwет play; and not 
at all as а humanitarian venture. Yet puЬlic 
criticism is practically inaudiЬle. 

The French elite that runs the govern
ment, the economy; and the media has for 
уеатs now been totally dedicated to а single 
pтojecr: European union built aтound а 
close partnership with Germany and sealed 
with а common cuпency as the only way 
for France to survive in the competitive 
world of U.S.-led "globalization." Тhете is 
widespread ennui, if not yet exactly disillu
sion, with this monetary Europe. This 
"Europe" is made up of too many tech
nocrats, too many obscure regulations, too 
much hype about the euro, too many lob
Ьies, and not enough jobs, too much com
petition and too little common purpose. 

ТИЕ SEARCH FOR EDRO·IDENTПY 
The European Union is in need of а com
mon identity more spiritual than а common 
cuпency: These days it can't Ье religion; 
Christianity is not only out of style, despite 
the Роре as Superstar, it is politically incoт-
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rect to identify Europe with Christendom, 
since this would risk implying exclusion of 
otheт religions. Both anti-communism and 
anti-fascism are out of date. What is left? 
Human rights. 

Europe needs а moral identity. The per
fect formula, especially fот Fтance which is 
pтoud of having invented the Declaration 
des Droits de !'Натте, is human rights-es
pecially human rights as а стееd that tтan
scends national boundaries and justifies the 
abandonment of long-cherished national 
sovereignty requiтed Ьу the European 
Union's treaties of Maastтicht and 
Amsterdam. 

In 1994, а number of European intel
lectuals, mostly Fтench, organized meetings 
and even an ephemeтal electoтal list aтound 
the slogan, "Europe lives or dies at 
Saтajevo." This was in fact extravagant hy
perbole. But it caught the need to associate 
"Europe" with а dramatic cause, equal to the 
Spanish Civil Wат, and the intellectuals feel
ing this need gтasped onto а totally ideal
ized "Bosnia" as the symbol of this "Europe" 
that, тather than an economic pbwerhouse 
technocratically oтganized to take its place 
alongside the United States in world domi
nation, was actually а tender bud of multi
ethnic civilization in danger of being tram
pled to death Ьу а new Hitler. 

perhaps wasn't, happening hете, perhaps 
merits the term Schadenfreude. There was а 
sort of pleasure in the damage, and the plea
sure was that of discovering. our collective 
identity as "the West." 

If they are guilty; we are innocent. 
Тhеу, of course, ате the terriЬle Serbs, 

guilty of everything the Germans used to 
Ье guilty of under Hitleт. But now, the 
Germans are innocent and on the side of 
the angels, as well as the common curren
cy. Nazism has been replaced as the evil 
that Europe, and Germany, must elimi
nate. 

We, on the other hand, we ате (on the 
West end of the Atlantic) America, the 
New Woтld Order, the one last best hope 
of mankind and so on; от, on the East side 
of the Atlantic, the new Europe of the 
European Union, the exact opposite of the 
Old Europe of wars between nation-states, 
that wicked Europe whose surviving (but 
not for long) remnant is SerЬian 

Yugoslavia. 
This is а ritual fот anthropologists to de

scribe. Myth is built on history and tтans
formed into а ceтemony whose тoles must 
Ье assumed Ьу succeeding playeтs on the 
stage of history. Finally; the scapegoat. 
Yugoslavia bears all the sins of Europe's past, 
it repтesents everything Europe is not, от 

does not want to Ье. lt must 

А constant characteristic of 
these Ьig ideas [the New 
World Order] is а total 
cynicism cloaked in а 
ruthless self-righteousness ... 

Ье destroyed. After the 
bombs, an embargo. 
Ostracism, furtheт destruc
tion, until nothing is left. 

ln SerЬia, thoughtful 
people are struggling with 
the question: What can we 
do? 

Even if Milosevic 
miтaculously тesigned to
morrow, theтe could Ье no 
ceтtainty that his successoт 
might not quickly Ье hailed 
Ьу western media as Hitler's 
latest clone. The job would 
Ье made easieт Ьу estaЬlish
ment саrеет moтalists such 
as Goldhagen ready to ex
pound on the "moral abyss" 

"Our" system, "our" 
civilization, "our" values 
have been certifiaЬly proven 
the best Ьу "our" defeat of 
communism. 

Yugoslavia was the first crisis to Ье 

poured whole into the mold of the ideologi
cal myth of World War П. Milosevic became 
"Hitler," the Serbs became the new "Nazis," 
and theiт adversaries wете all victims of а po
tential new "Holocaust." The eagerness with 
which European intellectuals believed the 
"unbelievaЫe," exclaiming "we thought i.t 
couldn't happen here" without taking the 
trouЫe to find out whetheт in fact "it" was, or 
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into which the Seтblan peo
ple are plunged, unaЫe to 

extтicate themselves without being 
"placed in тeceivership," that is, undeт а 
NATO protectorate. And the destruction 
could go on until conditions are ripe for 
the тequired national lobotomy of the 
miscтeant people. 

Caught in such а death trap, how re
sponsiЬle, now, are the Serblan people fот 
what is happening to them? And how тe
sponsiЬle are we? • 
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HIGHER }USTICE OR HIRED JusтlcE? 

F ew doubt that the NATO air stri~es 
against Yugoslavia initiated on 
March 24, 1999, were in flagrant vi

olation of international law on numerous 
counts. The real question is: Can any sem
Ыance of а neutral, independent, impartial 
international law Ье salvaged from the 
United States' drive to impose its own "law 
of the strongest" on the entire wшld under 
cover of lofty moral imperatives? 

The Yugoslav government itself tried 
on April 29 to institute proceedings at the 
International Court of Justice in The 
Hague against NATO governments for а 
broad range of war crimes 
and crimes against. hu
manity. Western media, in 
brief reports, let it Ье 

known that such an initia
tive was "not serious." lt 
was finally thrown out of 
court because the Geno
cide Convention, the legal 
basis for Belgrade's suit, 
has never been recognized 
Ьу the United States as ap
plying to itself, although 
Washington is willing to 
let it apply to others. l 

On Мау 7, а team of 
lawyers from Canada and 
Europe submitted а brief 
to the Canadian Louise 
Arbour, then the chief 
prosecutor at the Interna
tional Criminal Tribunal 
for Former Yugoslavia 
(ICT),2 accusing U.S. and other NATO of
ficials of war crimes including "wanton de
struction of cities, towns, or villages, or 
devastation not justified Ьу military neces
sity, attack, or bombardment, Ьу whatever 
means, of undefended towns, villages, 
dwellings, or buildings." One of the 
lawyers, Professor Michael Mandel of 
Osgoode Hall Law School of York 
University in Toronto, where Ms. Arbour 

1. See Noam Chomsky, The New Military Humanism: 
Lessons from Kosovo (Monroe, Ме.: Common 
Courage Press, 1999), рр. 152-153. А few liberals 
timidly criticized the NATO bomblng on the imagi
nary grounds that it might provoke Serblan "teпor
ism." In reality, throughout the air strikes there was 
never the slightest hint of any propensity on the part 
of Serbs to take up teпorism. On the contrary, Serbs 
were notaЬly shocked Ьу the flagrant violations of 
the legal order constructed primarily Ьу the very 
western powers who were now violating it, and а 
number of Yugoslavs both in Serbla and in the dias
pora, have tried to seek legal redress. 
2. Arbour was replaced on Sept. 15, 1999, Ьу Carla 
Del Ponte of Switzerland. 
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herself once taught, argued that "charging 
the war's victors, and not only the losers, 
would Ье а watershed in international 
criminal law, showing the world that no 
one is above the law." 

In July, the Connecticut-based 
International Ethical Alliance filed charges 
against President Clinton and Defense 
Secretary William Cohen for "non-defen
sive aggressive military attacks on former 
Yugoslavia." At the same time, IEA general 
counsel Jerome Zeifman called for the dis
missal of prosecutor Arbour, charging her 
with "selective prosecution Ьу intentional-

ly failing to consider and act on evidence 
which incriminates defendants Clinton 
and Cohen, ... conflicts of interest, or the 
appearance thereof, in receiving compen
sation from funds contributed in whole or 
in part Ьу governments of NATO; and Ьias 
in favor of the attacks Ьу NATO on former 
Yugoslavia." Zeifman called for replace
ment of the prosecutor and recusal of five 
judges, including McDonald, and selection 
of а truly independent prosecutor as well 
as new judges and staff from non-NATO 
countries who would not Ье compensated 
directly or indirectly Ьу funds from NATO 
countries. Such а truly neutral tribunal, 
suggested the IEA, could then go on to 
weigh the charges against leaders on both 
sides, including Milosevic, Clinton and the 
rest. 

And in August, the Independent 
Commission of Inquiry to Investigate 
U.S./NATO War Crimes Against the People 
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of Yugoslavia held the first of а series of 
hearings to charge NATO, and especially 
the United States, with instigating the war 
and committing numerous war crimes. 
The complaint, prepared Ьу former U.S. 
Attorney General Ramsey Clark, included 
admissions Ьу NATO commanders that 
they purposely chose civilian targets in 
Serbla to bring pressure on the govern
ment in Belgrade. 

These and а number of other initiatives 
Ьу internation.al jurists pointing to the ille
gality of the NATO actions were widely ig
nored Ьу mainstream media. Instead, con
sideraЬle space was given to pundit~ de
veloping the notion of "humaдitarian in
tervention" which henceforth, it was said, 
superseded the outworn notion-of "nation
al sovereignty." 

In fact, there is absolutely nothing new 
about appeals to а "higher justice" to ex
cuse violating the law. Nineteenth century 
imperialist conquests were usually under
taken "to defend" some group or other, 
and Hitler marched into Czechoslovakia 
and invaded Poland, setting off World War 
П, in order to rescue allegedly abused 
German ethnic minorities. Respect for na
tional sovereignty and territorial integrity 
were incorporated into international law 
after World War П precisely in order to 
protect weaker nations from humanitarian 
crusades of this sort. Apparently Clinton 
administration policy-makers feel that U.S. 
monopoly of fearsome power is now so 
unchallenged that any such rules can only 
get in the way. 

The Ьig news was, of course, the in
dictment of Milosevic Ьу the IСТ. On Мау 
2 7, Ms. Arbour, who had failed to act on 
the Мау 7 complaint against NATO lead
ers, initiated proceedings against Milosevic 
and other senior officials in the Yugoslav 
and Serblan governments for crimes 
against humanity and war crimes allegedly 
committed in Kosovo. Some of the charges 
were substantially identical to those filed 
earlier against the officials responsiЬle for 
the NATO bomblng, to wit: "the wide
spread shelling of towns and villages; the 
burning of homes, farms and businesses, 
and the destruction of personal property." 

Arbour's case against Milosevic is 
based on the presumption that Ьу virtue 
of his position as "superior authority" 
over Federal Yugoslav and Serblan forces 
and agencies, he is "individually respon
siЬle" for war crimes committed in 
Kosovo during the war started Ьу NATO 
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bomblng. Such а rigorous standard 
would Ье perfectly ассерtаЫе if applied 
universally.з However, coming when and 
as it did, Ms Arbour's accusation could 
scarcely Ье distinguished from the flow 
of wild accusations kept up Ьу NATO 
spokesmen against the Serbs, and which 
later, when puЬlic attention had turned 
elsewhere, turned out to Ье grossly exag
gerated or untrue. , 

Serblan opposition leader Vuk 
Draskovic has pointed to the fact that 
the ICT indictment serves to tighten 
Milosevic's grip on power. With his pop
ularity plummeting to new lows, the 
chances of persuading Milosevic to re
sign for the sake of his country are seri
ously reduced Ьу the prospect of being 
turne~ over to the U.S.-dominated war 
crimes tribunal. The ICT has further 
complicated the task of easing Milosevic 
out of office Ьу also indicting his most "fi 
likely successor, Serbla's elected ~ 
President, Milan Milutinovic. This in- g' 

dictment, based solely on the notion of ~ 
"command responsibllity," without any :g 
evidence of having desired or ordered ~ 
the crimes cited, only confirms the wide- ~ 
spread impression that the tribunal is а ~ 

с 

political instrument manipulated Ьу :::) 
Washington. 

The indictment of Milosevic and the 
others was hardly the act of an impartial 
body, rising above the conflict between 
mighty NATO and little Yugoslavia. Ms. 
Arbour signed warrants for the. arrest of 

3. Ву the same token, quite а number of U.S. 
Presidents and other leaders of democratic coun
tries could fmd themselves in the dock, most recent
ly, Presideut Clinton aud Prime Miuister Blair, who 
command the NATO-run forces that expelled police 
from Кosovo and then looked the other way while 
gnumen of NATO's ethuic Albanian "paramilitary" 
ally massacred 14 Serb farmers during hay harvest, 
among othe'rs. 
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Milosevic and the Serblan leaders on the 
basis of material turned over to her the 
day before Ьу а party to the conflict, the 
United States government. The informa
tion leading to the indictment of 
Yugoslav leaders was provided Ьу а spe
cial U.S. intelligence unit called the 

Louise Arbour, former chief 
prosecutor for the lnternational 
Criminal Tribunals, and friend .of 
Madeleine Albright. 

"Interagency Balkan Task Force," housed 
at the CIA with input from the Defense 
lntelligence Agency, the National Secur
ity Agency, and the State Department.4 

4. William Branigin, "Тhе Slladow of lutelligence ... 
U.S. Gave Tribunal Classified Data," Washington 
Postllnter:national Herald Trilnme, Мау 19, 1999, р. 1. 
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Part of Arbour's job as chief prose
cutor was fund-raising in the "inter
national community," notaЬly among 
the governments of NATO member 
states. She and chief Judge Gabrielle 
Кirk McDonald (а former federal 
judge in Texas) frequently appear in 
puЬlic with Madeleine AlbrightS ("the 
mother of the Tribunal," in the words 
of judge McDonald, who before the 
war had already judiciously branded 
Yugoslavia "а rogue state") and praise 
the U .S. for its financial and other 
support to the Tribunal. б When asked 
on Мау 17 what would happen if 
NATO itself were brought before the 
Tribunal, NATO spokesman jamie 
Shea retorted that without NATO 
countries there would Ье no such tri
bunal, since it was the NATO coun
tries which had been in the forefront 
of getting it set up and which funded 
and · supported its activity on а daily 
basis. The International Criminal 
Tribunal gets material as well as polit
ical support from the United States 
government, other NATO govern
ments, financial tycoon George Soros, 
and even private corporations. If the 
Clinton administration cannot count 
on "higher justice," it may get а help
ing hand from hired justice. 

-Diana johnstone 

5. The person рrоЬаЫу most responsiЫe for start
ing the war in the first place, Albright even beamed 
а broadcast in Serbo-Croatian to the Serblan people 
to declare her affection for them, singing а litde 
Serblan lullaЬy her father had taught her when her 
family took refuge in Belgrade from the Staliuist 
takeover of her native Czechoslova!Цa half а centu
ry ago. 
6. See Diana johnstone, "Making the Crime Fit the 
Punishment," in Tariq Ali, ed., Masters of the 
Universe? NATO's Balkan Crusade (London: Verso, 
1999). 
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REPORTER ON ТПЕ GROUND 

Dozens were killed and wounded Ьу laser-guided bombs at Belgrade 
maternity hospital. NATO first denied it hit any hospital, then admitted а 
bomb had "gone astray." 

W hat had actually been going on 
in Kosovo during the bomЬing 
was reported Ьу the few west

ern journalists who were there on the spot. 
Steven Erlanger reported in the New Yorh 
Times in early Мау that the province was far 
from empty, and that contrary to NATO re
ports, there were plenty of military-age eth
nic Albanian men at liberty Не also report
ed from Prizren that panic would some
times inexplicaЬly seize а neighborhood, 
and everybody would start to leave, without 
being forciЬly expelled. Contradicting the 
statement of а UNHCR spokesman in 
Albania interpreting the latest influx of 
refugees as "the final cleansing of Prizren," 
Erlanger reported that: "The city is hardly 
empty and many Albanians, however fear
ful, remain here but rarely go outside."l 

Paul Watson of the Los Angeles Iimes, 
who stayed in Kosovo all through the 
bomЬing, wrote later of NATO spokesman 
Jamie Shea: "Even in Kosovo, I couldn't es
cape the sound of Мг. Shea's voice on satel
lite ТV It haunted me at the strangest times, 
denying things I knew to Ье true, insisting 
on others that I had seen were false." This 
makes an important point: For all the justi
fied complaints of media distortion, the 
usual source of the distortions is not the 

1. Internatioпal Herald Tribunc, Мау 8, 1999. 
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journalist on the spot-who, if left alone to 
write freely, might well prefer to tell the true 
story-but the editors who dictate what the 
"story" must Ье, the Ьig-name commenta
tors who twist things to fit their agenda, and 
above all the official spokesmen, infamous 
like Shea or "unidentified," who manipulate 
mainstream journalists dependent on good 
relations with such "sources" to please their 
editors and keep their coveted jobs. 

Watson described the helpless feeling of 
people being bombed. "BomЬing can create 
rage, and when you cannot reach the people 
doing it from 15,000 feet, you must find 
other ways to deal with it. Му way was to 
bury myself in my work. ... But others, per
haps with hate already in their hearts, chose 
the revenge of setting fires, raping, or mur
dering. Once NATO added its air war to 
Kosovo's civil war, the Serbs retaliated against 
the closest, and most defenseless, target: the 
ethnic Albanians NATO had come to save."2 

Ву late June, the editor of an indepen
dent NATO military journal acknowledged 
that: "Increasingly, however, evidence is ac
cumulating that it was the NATO action that 
unleashed the major ejection of the refugees 
and most of the massacres."3 

2. IЬid., june 23, 1999. 
3. Frederick Bonnart, editorial director of NATO's 
Nations 1 in а guest column in the Intentational 
Herald Tribunc, June 28, 1999. 
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"Even in Kosovo, 
1 couldn't escape the 
sound of Mr. Shea's 

voice ... denying 
things 1 knew to Ье 

true, insisting on 
others that 1 had seen 

were false." 

Paul Watson, 
Los Angeles Times 

In reality, there was never anything so 
surprising or even unusual about the 
massive exodus of civilians from what 
had suddenly become а very dangerous 
war zone.4 Especially during а civil war, 
when danger is coming from all sides, 
families may decide the prudent course is 
to pack up and leave. The incentive was 
all the greater for ethnic Albanians in that 
they knew they could find shelter among 
fellow ethnic Albanians, some of them 
relatives, only а short distance away in 
Albania or in Macedonia (where local au
thorities and aid agencies kept them in 
camps instead of allowing them to swell 
the local Albanian population, as they no 
doubt would have preferred to do). The 
terrifying noise of missiles, the explo
sions nearby, add to the impulse. 

During the bomЬing, NATO put the 
figure of Albanians killed at around 
100,000. Afterwards, the NATO figure 
dropped to 10,000. Certainly, many died. 
But this was no 'Ъоlочшst." 

-Diana Johnstone 

4. For comparison, after the German Ьlitzkrieg 
through the Ardennes in southern Belgium on Мау 
10, 1940, 1.2 million Belgians became refugees in а 
three week period. The population of Belgium was 
about 8.5 million at the time. 
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NATO's REIGN oF TERROR IN к.osovo 

1 n occupied Kosovo, the massacres direct
ed against Serbs, ethnic Albanians, Roma 
and other ethnic,groups have Ьееn con

ducted on the instructions of the military com
mand of the Kosovo Uberation Army (КI.А). 
Yet Ьecause NATO ostensiЬly denies КI.А in
volvement, these so-called "unmotivated acts of 
violence and retaliation" are not categorized as 
"war crimes" and are therefore not included in 
the mandate of the numerous FВI and Interpol 
police investigators dispatched to Kosovo 
under the auspices of the Нague War Crimes 
Tribunal (IOY). Moreover, whereas NATO has 
tacitly .endorsed the self-proclaimed КI.А provi
sional government, КFOR-the intemational 
security force in Kosovo--has provided protec
tion to the КI.А military commanders responsi
Ыe for the atrocities. In so doing, both NATO 
and the U.N. Mission in Kosovo (UNМIК) 
have acquiesced to the massacres of civilians. 

In tum, public opinion has been Ьlatantly 
misled. In portraying the massacres, the west
em media have casually overlooked the role of 
the КI.А, not to mention its pervasive links to 
organized crime. In the words of National 
Security Adviser Samuel &rger, "these people 
[ethnic Albanians] come back ". with broken 
hearts and with some of those hearts filled with 
anger."l While the massacres are seldom pre
sented as the result of "deliЬerate decisions" Ьу 
the КI.А military command, the evidence (and 
history of the КI.А) amply confirm that these 
atrocities are part of а policy of "ethnic cleans
ing" directed mainly against the Serb popula
tion, but also against the Roma, Montenegrins, 
Goranis, and Turks. 

ASSASSINATIONS: NATO COMPllCIП 
Under NATOs regency, the КI.А has also or
dered assassinations of political opponents, 
including "loyalist" ethnic Albanians and sup-

Мichel Chossudovsky is Professor of Economics at 
the University of Ottawa and anthor of The 
GloЬalЦation of Poverty: Impacts of IMF and Wmid 
Bank Reforms (PenanglLondon: Third World 
Network/Zed Books, 1997) reviewed on р. 63. А ver
sion of this text was presented to the Independent 
Commission of Inqniry to Investigate U.S./NATO 
War Crimes Against The People of Yngoslavia, 
International Action Center, New York, jnly 31, 
1999. Copyright © September 1999 Ьу Michel 
Chossndovsky. All rights reserved. Permission is 
granted to post this text on "commnnity internet 
sites" provided the essay remains intact and the 
copyright notice is displayed. For commnnity post
ings, kindly send а short message to cho.ssn
dovsky@videotron.ca. То pnblish this text on com
mercial internet sites, in printed and/or other forms 
(inclnding excerpts), contact the anthor at chossn
dovsky@sprint.ca, or fax: 514-425-6224. 
1. PBS, Jim Lehrer Newsmaker Interview, Jnly 26, 
1999. 
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porters of the Kosovo Democratic League 
(КDL), headed Ьу Ibrahim Rugova. Тhе КI.А 
has also abducted and killed numerous pro
fessionals and intellectuals. Тhese acts-or
dered Ьу the self-proclaimed Provisional 
Government of Kosovo (PGK)-are being 
carried out in а totally permissive environ
ment. The leaders of the КI.А, rather than 
being aпested for war crimes, have been 
granted'КFOR protection. 

In Мау, Fehmi Agani, one of Rugovas clos
est collaborators in the КDL, was killed. Тhе 
Serbs were blamed Ьу NATO spokesperson 
Jamie Shea for having assassinated Agani. But 
according to the Skopje, Macedonia, paper 
Mdhedonya Danas, Agani had been executed on 
the orders of the КLA's self-appointed Prime 
Minister, Hashim Тhaci. 2 "IfТhaci actually con
sidered Rugova а threat, he would not hesitate 
to have Rugova removed from the Kosovo po
litical landscape. "3 

Both NATO and the U.N. prefer to tum а 
blind еуе. U.N. Interim Administrator Bemard 
Kouchner (а former French Мinister of Health) 
and КFOR Commander Sir Mike Jackson have 
established а routine working relationship with 
Prime Minister Нashim Thaci and КI.А Chief of 
Staff Brigadier General Agim Ceku. 

As westem leaders trumpet their support 
for democracy, state terrorism in Kosovo has 
become an integral part of NATOs post-war 
design. Тhе КI.A's political role for the post
conflict period had been carefully mapped out 
well in advance. Prior to the Rambouillet 
Conference last February, the КI.А had Ьееn 
promised а central role in the formation of а 
post-conflict government. Тhе "hidden agen
da" consisted of converting the КI.А paramili
tary into а legitimate and accomplished civilian 
administration. "We want to develop а good 
relationship with them [the КI.А] as they trans
form themselves into а politically oriented or
ganization, ".[W]e can provide [help] to them 
if they Ьесоmе precisely the kind of political 
actor we would like to see them Ьесоmе.'"4 

In other words, Washington had already 
slated the КI.А "provisional govemment" 
(PGK) to run civilian state institutions. Under 
NATOs "Indirect Rule," the КI.А has taken over 
including municipal governments and puЬlic 
services including schools and hospitals. Rame 
Buja, the КI.А "Minister for Local Administra
tion," has appointed local prefects in 23 out of 
25 municipalities. 5 

2. Tanjug Press Dispatch, Мау 14, 1999. 
3. "Rugova Faced with а Choice of Two Losses," 
Stratfor, july 29, 1999. 
4. New Yorf< Times, Feb. 2, 1999. 
5. Finandal Тimes (Londou), Aug. 4, 1999. 
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Тhе self-proclaimed КI.А administration 
has largely been upheld Ьу the Organization for 
Security and Cooperation in Europe ( OSCE) 
entrusted Ьу UNMIK with the post-war task of 
"democracy-building" and "good govemance." 
In tum, OSCE officials have already established 
а working rapport with their КI.А counter
parts. 6 Тhе PGK is made up of the КI.A's po
litical wing together with the Democratic 
Union Movement (LВD), а coalition of five op
position parties opposed to Rugovas 
Democratic League (ШК). In addition to the 
position of prime minister, the КI.А controls 
the ministries of finance, puЬlic order, and de
fense. Тhе КI.А has а controlling voice on the 
U.N.-sponsored Kosovo Transitional Council 
set up Ьу &mard Kouchner. Тhе PGK has also 
established links with а number of westem 
governments. 

PARAMШTARY GOVERNМENТ 
Under NATO occupation, the rule of law has 
visiЬly Ьееn tumed upside down. Criminals 
and terrorists are to become law-enforcement 
officers. КI.А troops--which have already 
taken over police stations--will eventually 
form а 4,000-strong "civilian" police force (to 
Ье trained Ьу foreign police officers under the 
authority of the U.N.) with а mandate to "pro
tect civilians." Canadian Prime Мinister Jean 
Chretien has already pledged Canadian sup
port to the formation of а civilian police force.7 
Тhis force-which has been entrusted to the 
OSCE-will eventually operate under the ju
risdiction of the КI.A-controlled Ministry of 
PuЬlic Order. 

Despite NATOs commitment to disarming 
the КI.А, the Kosovar paramilitary organization 
is slated to Ье transformed into а modem mili
tary force. So-called "security assistance" has al
ready been granted to the КI.А Ьу the U .S. 
Congress under the Kosovar Independence 
andjustice Act of 1999. Start-up funds of $20 
million will largely Ье "used for training and 
support for their [КI.А] established self-deknse 
forces" modeled on the U.S. National Guard.8 

While the КI.А maintains its links to the 
Вalkan narcotics trade that financed many of its 
terrorist activities, the paramilitary organization 
has now Ьееn granted an official seal of approval 
as well as "legitimate" sources of funding. Тhе 
pattem is similar to that followed in Croatia and 
in the Bosnian Muslim-Croatian Federation 
where so-called "equip and train" programs 

6. See OSCE Mission in Кosovo, Decision 305, 
Permanent Council, 237th Plenary Meeting, РС 
joumal No. 237, Agenda item 2, Vienna,july 1, 1999. 
7. Statement at Sarajevo Summit, july 31, 1999. 
8. Honse Resolutiou 1425, Apr. 15, 1999. 
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Kosovo "Peacekeepers." Four War Criminals and Nobel Реасе Prize Recipient Clasping 
Hands Over the Future of Kosovo. 

Left to right: Hashim Thaci, "the Snake," self-proclaimed Prime Miпister of Kosovo, liпked 
to АIЬапiап Mafia апd Balkaп drug trade, respoпsiЫe for orderiпg the assassiпatioп of political 
орропепts, chief пegotiator at Rambouillet, protege of Madeleiпe Albright; Bernard Kouchner, 
head of U.N. Kosovo Missioп, co-fouпder of Doctors Without Borders, recipieпt of 1999 Nobel 
Реасе Prize, miпgliпg with kпоwп war crimiпals; Lt. Gen. Michael Jackson, former KFOR 
commaпder iп Kosovo, secoпd iп commaпd duriпg 1972 "Bloody Suпday" massacre iп 

Northerп lrelaпd , stalled the resettlemeпt of Krajiпa Serbs to promote Croatiaп ethпic cleaпs
iпg; Brig. Gen. Agim Ceku, commaпder of KLA, key рlаппеr of "Operatioп Storm," leadiпg to 
massacres of Krajiпa Serbs, for which he is uпder iпvestigatioп Ьу war crimes tribuпal апd like
ly to Ье iпdicted, respoпsiЫe for ethпic cleaпsiпg апd massacres iп Kosovo, promoted to head 
of Kosovo Protectioп Force (KPF), fiпaпced Ьу U.S. military aid; Gen. Wesley Clark, former 
NATO supreme commaпder respoпsiЫe for bomЬiпg of Yugoslavia, commaпder of the cavalry 
divisioп that assisted the FBI апd the ATF iп the 1993 Waco, Texas, Braпch Davidiaп killiпgs . 

wеге put togetheг Ьу Lhe Pentagon. ln tum, 
Wasblлgtons militaгy aid package to the КlА 
has been entrusted to Militaгy Pro[essional 
Resouгces, lnc. (MPRl), о[ Alexandtia, Viгginia, 
а ptivate meгcenaiy outfit гun Ьу blgh-ranking 
fotmer U.S. militaгy olficers.9 

MPRls tгainiлg concepts--which had al
ready been tested in Croatia and Bosnia-aгe 

based оп impatting "offensive tactics ... as the 
Ьest Гогm оГ defense." ln the Kosovaг context, 
Lhis so-called "defeпsive doctтine" tгaпsfo1111s 

the КlА paгamilitaty into а modem агmу 'NiLh
ouL, however, elimiпating its teпo1ist make
up.10 The ultimate objective is to transfoп11 ап 
insuгgenL army into а modem militaty апd po
lice [огсе which seгves the Alliances futuгe 
strategic objectives in the Balkans. MPRl has 
cuпeпtly "ninety-one highly ехретiепсеd, for
meг milita1y pгofessionals woгkiпg in Bosnia & 

9 . Phillip Sherwel\, "SAS teaшs move in to help 
KLA 'rise from the ashes,"' S ur1day Te legrapl1 
(london), Apr. 18, 1999. 
10 . See Ташmу Arbucki, "Building а Bos nia n 
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Herzegovina."11 The пumЬег of militaгy oГfi

ceгs woгking оп conLгacL with the КLА has поt 
Ьееп disclosed . 

CRWПIAN GENERAL HEADS К1А 
The massacгes о[ civilians iп Kosovo аге noL 
disconпected acts of гevenge Ьу civilians ог Ьу 
so-called "rogue elements" within the КlА, as 
claimed Ьу NATO апd the United Nations. 
They аге pan о[ а coпsistent апd coheгent pat
tem . Т\1е intent (апd result) of the КLA-spon

soгed atгocities has Ьееп to tгigger the ethnic 
cleansing of Serbs, Roma, апd other miпotities 
i п Kosovo. 

KLA Commandeг Agim Ceku, гefeпing 
to the killings о[ 14 villageгs at Gracko on 
july 24, claimed that: "We [the KLA] do not 
know who did iL, but l siпcere ly believe 
tl1ese people have notl1 i пg to do with the 

Аrшу," Jшre's l11ten1atiottal Def e11ce Revil.->w, Aug . 
1997. 
11 . Military Profcssional Resources, lttc., "Personпel 

Needs," http://,v,v,v.111pri.co111/curre11t/person11el.htш. 
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KLA."12 lп шm, KFOR Lieuteпaпt Gепегаl 
Sir Mike j ackson has commeпded his KLA 
couпteгparl, Commander Ceku, Гог "effoгts 
undeгtakeп" to disatm the KLA. lп [act, very 
few KLA weapoпs have Ьееп haпded iп . 

Moreoveг, the deadliпe fог tuming in KLA 
weapoпry has Ьееп extended. "l do поL ге

gагd this as noncompliance" said j ackson iп 
а pгess con[eгence, 'Ъut гather as ап indica
tion о[ the seriousness with wh ich Geпeral 

Ceku is taking this impoгtaпL issue."13 

Yet whatjacksoп Гailed LO mention was that 
Commander Ceku (Lhough пеvег iпdicted as а 
war criminal) was, according LO )ane's Defence 
Weekly Qune 10, 1999), "опе оГ the key plan
neгs оГ the successfu l 'OperaLion Stotm,"' led 
Ьу the Croatian Aгmed Forces against Кгajina 
Serbs in 1995. Gепега\ jacksoп-w\10 \1ad 
served in Croatia and Bosnia uпdег the United 
Natioпs Protection Force (UNPROFOR)-was 
fully cognizant of Lhe activities of the Croatiaп 
High Commaпd during that peтiod, iпcluding 

the гesponsiЬilities imparted to General Ceku. 
ln Febгuary 1999, barely а monLh p1ior to the 
NATO bombings, Ceku left his position as 
Brigadieг General with me Croalian Aгmed 
Forces to joiп the КLА as Commaпder-in

Chief. 
An intemal repo1t of the Hague Wаг 

Ctimes Tribunal Qeaked to the New Уогk Тimes) 

confiгmed mat the Croatian Atmy had Ьееп re
sponsiЬle Гог caпying ouL "summaiy execu
tions, incliscrimiпate shelling of civilian popula
tions, апd 'ethnic cleansing' in the Кrajina ге
giоп of Croatia .... Орегаtiоп Stoп11 resulted iп 
the massacre о[ several hundred civilians in the 
course of а thгee day орегаtiоп (August 4 to 7, 
1995)."14 The massacгes seL the stage fог the 
ethпic cleansiнg о[ тоге than 200,000 Кгajina 
Seгbs. 

lп а sectioп оГ the coпtroveгsial leaked 
lСТУ documenl, Тhе lndictment: Operation 
Sto1щ А P1ima Facie Case, the Tгibunal inquiry 
confiгms that: 

During the couгse о[ the militaiy 
offensive, Lhe Croatiaп aimed forces 
and special police comш.itted numer
ous violations оГ iпtematioпal human
itaiiaп law, includiпg but поt limited 
to, shelling о[ Кnin and otheг cities .. 
Dшiпg, and iп the 100 days following 
the militaty offensive, at least 150 SегЬ 
civilians wеге summaтily executecl, 
and many hundгeds disappeaгed .... ln 
а widespгead and systematic manneг, 

Croatian troops committed murder 
and otheг inhumane acts uроп and 
against Croatiaп Seгbs. 15 

12 . Associated Pгess (АР) . 

13. IЬid. 

14. Quoted i11 Rayшond Bonner, ''War Crimcs Pancl 
Finds Croat Troops Cleansed the Serbs ," N<'W York 
Times, Mar. 21, 1999. Tlte actual пuшЬеr of civiliaпs 
killed or miss ing was mнch larger. 
15. IЬid. 
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MPRI: WASIПNGTON'S NEW PRlvAТE АRмУ 
"Growth poteпtial iп пatioпal se

curity issues-both iп the U.S. апd 
abroad-is virtually limitless . the 
only game iп towп for quality mili
tary outsourciпg services оп all lev
els. The time for contractors оп the 
battlefield is here. МРЮ is leadiпg 

the charge."1 

F ounded in late 1987, Military 
Professional Resources, Inc. (МРЮ), 
"provides military training, educa

tion, professional, analytic, and business 
management services to the U.S. govem
ment as well as carefully selected U.S. gov
ernment -sanctioned international and 
commeгcial customers." 

The company offers expertise in mili
tary education, training, force design and 
management, concepts, doctrine, simula
tion training, humanitarian assistance, 
and rapid military contractual support. It 
boasts that "the company can assist the 
United States in shaping а peaceful and 
prosperous world, while expanding the 
market for its services in а highly prof
itaЬle manner."2 

In its first full year, 1988, MPRl had 
revenues of only $300,000; it now has 
what it calls а "corporate bottom line" of 
$52 million, with $7 million in working 
capital. Its stock is now worth $64 а 

share, up $10 from last year. ln july 
1999, it made а special $1 million profit 
distribution to shareholders. MPRl has 
425 full-time employees and а database 
rosteг of more than 8,000 military and 
civilian experts on call. 

SHOPPING ТНЕ GШBAL MARKEТPLACE 
MPRl is currently woгking in at least seven 
countries, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia, 
Macedonia, Taiwan, Kuwait, SaudiAraЬia, and 
Nigeria. lts role in the Military StaЬilization 
Program in Вosnia, with some 200 personnel 
in countгy, accounted for 54 percent of its 
1998 revenues. 3 lts training programs in 
Croatia, including aimed forces readiness, 
democracy traпsitioп, апd loпg raпge manage
meпt, brought in aпother 11 регсепt. 

1. See the MPRl web site, www.mpri.com. The 
company's aggressivc, profit-oriented, self-promo
tion has Ьесп largely conccivcd Ьу thc vice-presi
dent of its strategic division, Dr. Christopher 
Shoemaker. Нis Army expcriencc included service 
at the National Security Council (1979-81), as se
uior spcechwritcr for the Army Chicf of Staff 
(1989-91), and as Commandcr of the 8th Jnfantry 
Division in Gcrmany (1991-93). 
2. Ibld. 
3. ln Bosnia, MPRl conducts seminars on dcfense 
and military leadership in а democracy, sccurity 
rcadiness, and military intclHgence and sccurity. 
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It rul1S trainiпg exercises for U .S. troops 
iп Kuwait, for Taiwans army, and for the 
Royal Saudi Armed Forces. lt also is work
ing on а new program to "redesign" the 
Nigerian Ministry of Defel1Se and the roles 
and missions of the armed forces. 

MPRl has pla1111ed operatioпs sched
uled for Ukraine, Soutl1 Korea, I11do11esia, 
Philippines, Madagascar, Aпgola, Equitorial 
Guiпea, Senegal, Ghana, and Norway The 
$2 million program iп Aпgola, for which 
they are actively recruitiпg, is to commeпce 
iп February 2000, if approved Ьу the State 
Departmeпt. The program will provide mil-

Agim Ceku , alumnus of MPRI 
tutelage in Operation Storm, 
now KLA chief of staff. 

itaiy training апd armed forces consolida
tioп. lts relationship to the ongoing civil 
war and to former UNПA forces is unclear. 
MPRl has proposed а joiпt project with 
Lockheed-Martin for combat trainiпg iп 

Norway4 

Т1шмо NEw Gноuмо 
111 additioп to this loпg апd growiпg list of 
active, imminent, or potential MPRl pro
grams, а new p1iority, for both the compa
ny and Washington, involves Africa. MPRl 
has а $400,000 contract with the Africa 
Crisis Response lпitiative , an interagency 
program set up at the urging о[ the State 
Departmeпt. The initiative has current or 
planned rapid deployment training pro
grams in six African countries. 

4. MPRI also has potcntial projccts in various 
stages involving operations in Albania, Slovenia, 
Romania, Bulgaria , Poland, Czcch RcpuЬlic, 

Lithuania, Egypt, jordan, United Arab Emirates, 
Gcorgia, Кazakhstan , Sot1tlt Africa, Naшibla, 

Саре Vcrde, Ccntral African Rcpt1Ьlic, Indonesia, 
the Philippines, and Argentina. 

CovertAction Quarterly 

Another key to the Africa program is 
the Peпtagon-sponsored Africa Center for 
Strategic Studies, which seeks to promote 
inter-African and U.S.-Africa dialogue on 
issues such as national military policies, 
civilian-military relationships, and de
fense resource management. With 
Pentagon support, MPRI plans to estaЬlish 
а training facility in Africa and expects to 
provide instructional and training person
nel. lt is likely this facility will Ье in either 
Nigeria or Ghana. 

The growth poteпtial is not just "virtu
ally limitless" outside U.S. borders, but at 
home as well. In 1998, 31 percent of MPRls 
profits were generated at home. With 13 re
tired generals and one retired admiral on its 
board, the company has working relations 
with а substantial and growing number of 

"' Pentagon elements. 5 MPRls Harry Soyster 
~ boasts: "They've entrusted their future lead
-&. ers to us. "6 

~ ln addition, MPRl has similar contracts 
~ with the Federal Emergency Managemeпt 
~ Agency, the Office of National Dгug Control 
~ Policy, the Department of State, the 
С: Commerce Department, and the Defense 
·~ Department. 
:: Some of these contracts include: со-
"' _Si operation with the Special Operations 
~ Command in the area of psychological 
а: 

operations, including "peacekeeping" 
and "humanitarian" deployments; train
ing overseas defense attaches for the 
Defense Intelligence Agency; designing 
world-wide management and staffing Гог 
the Army Materiel Command; rewriting 
Army field manuals; promoting the sales 
of U.S. weapons; and designing drug in
terdiction programs for the border with 
Mexico. 

Given its rapid expansion and its al
ready deep and far-reaching presence, MPRl 
is а major new force to Ье reckoned with. lt 
has influence in the most sensitive reaches 
of the U.S. government, and in many for
eign govemmeпts as well. 

-LouisWolf 

5. These include the U.S. Special Operations 
Command, the Defense lntelligence Agency, the 
Аrшу War College, the Advanced Research 
Projects Agency, the U.S. Army, the U.S. Army 
Force Managentent School, the U.S. Atla ntic 
Command, the Army Materiel Command, the U.S. 
Army Recruiting Command, the U.S. Army 
Training and Doctrine Comman d, and the 
!J.eserve Officer Training Corps. 
6. lnterview, Sept. 20, 1999. Lt. Gen. (Ret.) Harry 
Soyster was in the U.S. Army &om 1957 to 1991. 
Now MPRI vice-president for internationa l opera
tious, he headed the U.S. Arnty Intelligence a nd 
Security Command, and was director of the 
Defense Intclligence Agcncy froш 1988 to 1991. 
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U.S. GENERALS FOR HIRE 

The internal 150-page document con
cluded that the ICTY has "sufficient ma
terial to estaЬlish that the three 
[Croatian] generals who commanded the 
military operation" could Ье held ac
countaЫe under international law.16 The 
individuals named had been directly in
volved in the military operation "in the
ater." Those involved in "the planning of 
Operation Storm" were not mentioned: 

The identity of the "American 
general" refeпed to Ьу Fenrick [а 

Tribunal staff member] is not known. 
The tribunal would not allow 
Williarnson or Fenrick to Ье inter
viewed. But Ms. Arbour, the tribunals 
chief prosecutor, suggested in а tele
phone interview last week that 
Fenrick's comment had been 'а joking 
observation.' Ms. Arbour had not 
been present during the meeting, and 
that is not how it was viewed Ьу some 
who were there. Several people who 
were at the meeting assumed that 
Fenrick was referring to one of the re
tired U.S. generals who worked for 
Military Professional Resources Inc .... 
Questions remain about the full ex
tent of U.S. involvement. In the 
course of the three-year investigation 
into the assault, the United States has 
failed to provide critical evidence re
quested Ьу the tribunal, according to 
tribunal documents and officials, 
adding to suspicion among some 
there that Washington is uneasy 
about the investigation.... The 
Pentagon, however, has argued 
through U.S. lawyers at the tribunal 
that the shelling was а legitimate mil
itary activity, according to tribunal 
documents and officials.17 
The Tribunal was attempting to hide 

what had already been disclosed in several 
press reports puЬlished in the wake of 
Operation Storm. According to а U.S. State 
Department spokesman, MPRI had been 
helping the Croatians "avoid excesses or 
atrocities in military operations."18 Fifteen 
senior U.S. military advisers headed Ьу re
tired two-star General Richard Griffiths had 
been dispatched to Croatia barely seven 
months before Operation Storm.19 Accord
ing to one report, MPRI executive director 
General Carl Е. Vuono "held а secret top
level meeting at Brioni Island, off the coast 

16. Ibld. 
17. Bonner, ор. cit., n. 14. 
18. Кеn Silverstein, ''Privatizing War," Тhе Nation, 
Jnly 27, 1997. 
19. See Mark Thompson, ct al., "Generals for Hire,'' 
Тime,Jan. 15, 1996, р. 34. 
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1 of Croatia, with Gen. Varimar Cervenko, the 
architect of the Krajina campaign. In the five 
days preceding the attack, at least ten щeet
ings were held between General Vuono and 
officers involved in the campaign .... "20 

According to Ed Soyster, а senior MPRI 
executive and former head of the Defense 
Intelligence Agency (DIA) (interviewed Ьу 
Тiте in early 1996): 

MPRI's role in Croatia is limited 
to classroom instruction on military
civil relations and doesn't involve 
training in tactics or weapons. Other 
U.S. military men say whatever 
MPRI did for the Croats-and many 
suspect more than classroom in
struction was involved-it was 
worth every penny "Carl Vuono and 
Butch [CrosЬie] Saint are hired guns 
and in it for the money," says Charles 
Boyd, а recently retired four-star Air 
Force general who was the Penta
gon's No. 2 man in Europe щ1tiljuly 
[1995]. "They did а very good job 
for the Croats, and I have no doubt 
they'll do а good job in Bosnia. "21 

ТИЕ HAGUE TRIBUNAL'S COVER·UP 
The untimely leaking of the ICТY's intemal 
report on the Krajina massacres barely а few 
days before the onslaught of NATOs air raids 
on Yugoslavia was the source of sоще embar
rassment to the Tribunal's Chief Prosecutor, 
Louise Arbour. The Tribunal attempted to 
cover up the matter and trivialize the report's 
findings (including the alleged role of the 
U.S. military officers on contract with the 
Croatian Armed Forces). Several Tribunal of
ficials including American lawyer Clint 
Williarnson sought to discredit the testimony 
of Canadian peacekeeping officers' who wit
nessed the Krajina massacres in 1995. 

Williamson, who described the shelling 
of Knin as а "minor incident," said that the 
Pentagon had told him that Knin was а le
gitimate military target .... The [Tribunal's] re
view concluded Ьу voting not to include the 
shelling of Кnin in any indictment, а con
clusion that stunned and angered many at 
the tribunal.22 

The findings of the Tribunal contained 
in the leaked IСТУ documents were down
played, their relevance was casually dis
missed as "expressions of opinion, argu
ments, and hypotheses from various staff 
members of the ОТР during the investiga
tive process." According to the Tribunals 
spokesperson "the documents do not repre
sent in any way the concluded decisions of 
the Prosecutor."23 

20. Quoted in Silverstein, ор cit., n. 18. 
21. Ор cit., n. 19. 
22. Bonner, ор. cit., n. 14. 
23. IСТУ Weekly Press Briefing, Mar. 24, 1999. 
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The report has not 1эееn released. The 
staff member who had leaked the docu
ments is (according to а Croatian ТV report) 
no longer working for the Tribunal. During 
the press conference, the Tribunal's 
spokesman was asked "about the conse
quences for the person who leaked the in
formation. Blewitt [the IСТУ spokesman] 
replied that he did not want to go into that. 
Не said that the ОТР would strengthen the 
existing procedures to prevent this from 
happening again; however he added that 
you could not stop people from talking."24 

Prior to the onslaught, Croatian radio 
had broadcast а message Ьу president Franjo 
Tudjman calling upon "Croatian citizens of 
SerЬian ethnicity ... to remain in their homes 
and not to fear the Croatian authorities, 
which will respect their minority rights. "25 
While U.S. military officers were on hand 
advising the Croatian High Command, 
Canadian peacekeepers of the Royal 22nd 
Regiment witnessed in theatre the atrocities 
committed Ьу Croatian troops in the Krajina 
offensive of September 1995: "Any Serbs 

· who had failed to evacuate their property 
were systematically 'cleansed' Ьу roving 
death squads. Every abandoned animal was 
slaughtered and any Serb household was 
ransacked and torched. "26 

ТИЕ 1993 MEDAK MASSACRE 
According to ]ane's Defence Weekly Qune 10, 
1999), Brigadier General Agim Ceku (now 
in charge of the KLA) had also "mastermind
ed the successful HV [Croatian Army] offen
sive at Medak" in September 1993. In 
Medak, the combat operation was entitled 
"Scorched Earth," resulting in the total de
struction of the SerЬian villages of Divoselo, 
Pocitelj, and Citluk, and the massacre of 
over 100 civilians.27 

These massacres were also witnessed Ьу 
Canadian peacekeepers under U.N. mandate: 

As the. sun rose over the hori
zon, it revealed ·а Medak Valley en
gulfed in smoke and flames. As the 
frustrated soldiers of 2PPCLI waited 
for the order to move forward into 
the pocket, · shots and screams still 
rang out as the ethnic cleansing con
tinued .... About 20 members of the 
intemational press had tagged along, 
anxious to see the Medak battle
ground. Calvin [а Canadian officer] 
called an informal press conference 
at the head of the column and loud-

24. IЬid. 

25. SloЬodna Dalmacija, Split, Croatia, Aug. 5, 1996. 
26. Scott Taylor and Brian Nolan, Thc Sип<Щу Sип 
(Toronto), Nov. 2, 1998. 
27. See Memorandum оп the Violation of the 
Human and Civil Rights of the SerЬian People in the 
RepuЬlic of Croatia, http://serblanlinks.freehost
ing.net/memorandum.htm. 
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Ethnic Albanian graffiti рау tribute to heroes in Washington. 

ly accused the Croats .of trying to 
hide war crimes against the Serb in
haЬitants. The Croats started with
drawing back to their old lines, tak
ing with them whatever loot they 
hadn't destroyed.. .. French recon
naissance troops and the Canadian 
command element pushed up the 
valley and soon began to find bodies 
of Serb civilians, some already de
composing, others fresbly slaugh
tered .... Finally, on the drizzly mom
ing of Sept. 17, teams ofU.N. civilian 
police arrived to probe the smoul
dering ruins for murder victims. 
Rotting corpses lying out in the open 
were catalogued, then tumed over to 
the peacekeepers for buria1.2s. 
The massacres were reported to the 

Canadian Minister of Defense and to the 
United Nations: 

Senior defense bureaucrats Ьасk 
in Ottawa had no way of predicting 
the outcome of the engagement in 
terms of political fallout. То them, 
there was no point in calling media at
tention to а situation that might easily 
backfire .... So Medak was relegated to 
the memory hole-no publicity; no re
criminations, no official record. Except 
for those soldiers involved, Canadas 
most lively military action since the 
Korean War simply never happened. 29 

NAТO's 11Posт-CoNFL1cт IGENDA'' 
Both the Medak Pocket massacre and 
Operation Storm bear а direct relationship 
to the ongoing situation in Kosovo and the 
massacres and ethnic cleansing committed 
Ьу КLА troops. While the circumstances are 
markedly different, several of todays key ac
tors in Kosovo were involved (under the 
auspices of the Croatian Armed Forces) in 

28. Excerpts from а book Ьу Scott Taylor and Brian 
Nolan puЫished in the Toronto Sun, Nov. 1, 1998. 
29. IЬid. 
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the planning of both these operations. 
Moreover, the U.S. mercenary outfit MPRI, 
which collaborated with the Croatian 
Armed Forces in 1995, is cuпently on con
tract with the KLA. NATO's casual response 
to the appointment of Brigadier General 
Agim Ceku as КLА Chief of Staff was com
municated Ьу Мг. jamie Shea in а press 
briefing in Мау: "1 have always made it 
clear, and you have heard me say this, that 
NATO has no direct contacts with the KLA. 
Who they appoint as their leaders, that is 
entirely their own affair. 1 don't have any 
comment on that whatever. "30 

While NATO says it "has no direct con
tacts with the КLА," the evidence confirms the 
opposite. Amply documented, КLА teпorism 
has been installed with NATOs tacit approval. 
Тhе КLА had (according to several reports) 
been receiving "covert support" and training 
from the CIA and Germanys Bundesnachricht
endienst (BND) since the mid-nineties. 
Moreover, MPRI collaboration with the КLА 
predates the onslaught of the bombing cam
paign. 31 

Тhе building up of КLА forces was part of 
NATO planning. Ву mid-1998, "covert sup
port" had been replaced Ьу official ("overt") 
support Ьу the military alliance, in violation of 
several U.N. Security Council resolutions. 
NATO offi.cials, westem heads of State and 
heads of government, and U.N. Secretary 
General Kofi Annan, not to mention IСТУ 
chief prosecutor Louise Arbour, were fully 
cognizant of General Cekus involvement in 
the planning of Operation Storm and 
Operation Scorched Earth. Canadian Major 
General Lewis McKenzie, who served under 
the U.N., confirmed that "the same officer 
who masterminded the 1993 Medak offensive 
in Croatia that saw Canadian soldiers using 

30. NATO Press Briefing, Мау 14, 1999. 
31. For further details, see Мichel Chossudovsky, 
"Кosovo 'Freedom Fighters' Financed Ьу Organized 
Crime," CovertAction Quarterly, No. 67 (Spring
Summer 1999), рр. 20-25. 
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deadly force to stop hoпendous atrocities 
against Serb civilians [had also] ordered the 
oveпunning of lightly armed U.N. outposts, 
in blatant contravention of international law. 
His influence within the КLА does not augur 
well for its trustworthiness during Kosovos 
political evolution."32 Surely, some questions 
should have been asked. 

Yet what is shaping up visiЬly in the wake 
of the bomЬings in Kosovo is the continuity of 
NATOs operation in the Balkans. Alongside 
the transfer of General Ceku to Kosovo, 
NATO military personnel and U.N. bureau
crats previously stationed in Croatia and 
Bosnia have also been routinely reassigned to 
Kosovo. 

КFOR Commander Mike jackson had 
been routinely assigned to Kosovo following 
his stint in Bosnia-Herzegovina and Croatia. 
His experience in "ethnic warfare," however, 
predates the Balkans. From his earlier posting 
in Northem lreland as а young Captain, jack
son was second in command in the "Bloody 
Sunday" massacre of civilians in Derry in 
1972. Under the orders ofUeutenant Colonel 
Derek Wilford, Captainjackson and 13 other 
soldiers of his parachute regiment opened fire 
"on а peaceful protest Ьу the Northem lreland 
Civil Rights Association opposing discrimina
tion against Catholics. ln just 30 minutes, 13 
people were shot dead and а further 13 in
jured. Those who died were killed Ьу а single 
bullet to the head or body, indicating that they 
had Ьееn deliberately targeted. No weapons 
were found on any of the deceased."33 

jackson's ignominious role in Bloody 
Sunday did not hinder his military career. 
From Northern lreland in the 1970s and 
l 980s, he was reassigned to the theater of 
ethnic warfare in the Balkans. ln the imme-

31. Lewis McКenzie, "Soldier's View: Nato Should 
Disarm the КLА 'Before lt's Тоо Late,'" Vancouver 
Sип, june 12, 1999. 
33. julie Hyland, "Head of NATO force in Кosovo 
was second-in-command at 'Bloody Sunday' mas
sacre in Ireland," World Socialist Web Site,june 19, 
1999. 
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diate wake of Operation Storm and the eth
nic massacres in Krajina,Jackson was put in 
charge as IFOR Commander for organizing 
the retum of Serbs "to lands taken Ьу 
Croatian НVО forces in the 1995 Krajina of
fensive."34 And in this capacity General 
Jackson had "urged that the resettlement [of 
Кrajina Serbs] not [Ье] rushed to avoid ten
sion [with the Croatians] ," while also wam
ing retuming Serbs "of the extent of the 
[land] mine threat."35 In retrospect, recall
ing the events of early 1996, very few 
Кrajina Serbs were allowed to retum to 
their homes under the protection of the 
United Nations. According to Veritas, а 
Belgrade-based organization of Serblan 
refugees from Croatia, some ten to fifteen 
thousand Serbs were аЫе to resettle in 
Croatia. 

And а similar process is unfolding in 
Kosovo. The conduct of senior military offi
cers (including jackson and Ceku) con
forms to а consistent pattem; the same key 
individuals and the same U.S. mercenary 
outfit are now involved in Kosovo. While 
token efforts are displayed to protect Serb 
and Roma civilians, those who have fled 
Kosovo are not encouraged to retum under 
U.N. protection. In post-war Kosovo, ethnic 
cleansing implemented Ьу the KLA has 
largely been accepted Ьу the intemational 
community as а f ait accompli. 

Moreover, while calling for democracy 
and "good govemance" in the Balkans, the 
U .S. and its allies have installed in Kosovo а 
paramilitary govemment with links to orga
nized crime. The foreseeaЫe outcome is the 
outright criminalization of civilian state in
stitutions and the estaЬlishment of what is 
best described as а Mafia State. The com
plicity of NATO and the alliance govem
ments (namely their relentless suppon to 
the KLA) points to the de facto criminaliza
tion of КFOR and of the U .N. peacekeeping 
apparatus in Kosovo. The donor agencies 
and govemments providing financial sup
pon to the KLA (including funds approved 
Ьу the U.S. Congress in violation of several 
U.N. Security Council resolutions) are, in 
this regard, also accessories to the de facto 
criminalization of state institutions. 
Through the intermediation of а paramili
tary group (created and financed Ьу 
Washington and Bonn), NATO ultimately 
bears the burden of responsibllity for the 
massacres and ethnic cleansing of civilians 
in Kosovo. 

TERROR AND ТНЕ IАRКП 
State terror and the free market seem to go 
hand in hand. The concurrent criminaliza-

34. ]ane's Defena Weekly, Vol. 25, No. 7, Feb. Н, 
1996. 
35. lbld. 
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tion of state institutions in Kosovo is not in
compatiЬle with the Wests economic and 
strategic objectives in the Balkans. 
Notwithstanding the massacres of civilians, 
the self-proclaimed KLA adщinistration has 
committed itself to estaЬlishing а "secure 
and staЫe environment" for foreign in
vestors and intemational financial institu
tions. The Minister of Finance Adem 
Grobozci and other representatives of the 
provisional govemment invited to various 
donor conferences are all KLA appointees. 
In contrast, members of the КDL of Ibrahim 
Rugova (duly elected in parliamentary elec
tions) were not even invited to attend the 
Stabllization Summit in Sarajevo in latejuly. 

"Free market reforms" are envisaged for 
Kosovo under the supervision of the Bretton 
Woods institutions largely replicating the 
structures of the Rambouillet Agreement. 
Article I ( Chapter 4а) of the Rambouillet 
Agreement stipulated that: "The ecoiюmy of 
Kosovo shall function in accordance with 
free market principles." The КLА govem
ment will largely Ье responsiЬle for imple
menting these reforms and ensuring that 
loan conditionalities are met. 

In close liaison with NATO, the Bretton 
Woods institutiops had already analyzed the 
consequences of an eventual military inter
vention leading to the military occupation 
of Kosovo: Almost а year prior to th~ begin
ning of the war, the World Bank conducted 
"simulations" which "anticipated the possi
Ьility of an emergency scenario arising out 
of the tensions in Kosovo."36 

The eventual "reconstruction" of 
Kosovo financed Ьу intemational debt 
largely purports to transfer Kosovos exten
sive wealth in mineral resources and coal to 
multinational capital. In this regard, the 
КLА has already occupied (pending their 
privatization) the largest coal mine at 
Belacevac in Dobro Selo, northwest of 
Pristina. In tum, foreign capital has its eyes 
riveted on the massive Trepca mining com
plex which constitutes "the most valuaЬle 
piece of real estate in. the Balkans, worth at 
least $5 Ьillion."37 The Trebca complex not 
only includes copper and large reserves of 
zinc, but also cadmium, gold, and silver. lt 
has several smelting plants, 17 metal treat
ment sites, а power plant and Yugoslavia's 
largest battery plant. Northem Kosovo also 
has estimated reserves of 17 Ьillion tons of 
coal and lignite. 

In the wake of the bomblngs, the man
agement of many of the state-owned enter
prises and puЬlic utilities were taken over 
Ьу КLА appointees. In tum, the leaders of 

36. World Bank Development News, Washington, 
D.C., Apr. 27, 1999. 
37. C.Ьris Hedges, "Below lt All in Кosovo, А War's 
Glittering Prize," №w Yorh Times, jnly 8, 1998. 
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the Provisional Govemment of Kosovo 
(РGК) have become the brokers of multina
tional capital, committed to handing over 
the Kosovar economy at bargain prices to 
foreign investors. The IMFs lethal econom
ic therapy will Ье imposed, the provincial 
economy will Ье dismantled, agriculture 
will Ье deregulated, local industrial enter
prises which have not been totally de
stroyed will Ье driven into bankruptcy. 

The most profitaЫe state assets will 
eventually Ье transferred into the hands of 
foreign capital under the World Bank-spon
sored privatization program. "Strong eco
nomic medicine" imposed Ьу extemal cred
itors will contribute to funher boosting а 
criminal economy (already firmly implaht
ed in Albania) which feeds on poveny and 
economic dislocation. 

Morever, the so-called reconstruction of 
the Balkans Ьу foreign capital will signify 
multi-Ьillion dollar contracts to foreign 
firms to rebuild Kosovos infrastructure. 
Маге generally, the proposed Marshall Plan 
for the Balkans financed Ьу the World Bank 
and the European Development Bank 
(EBRD) as well as private creditors will 
largely benefit westem mining, petroleum 
and construction companies while fueling 
the regions extemal debt well into the third 
millennium. 

And Kosovo is slated to reimburse this 
debt through the laundering of diny money. 
Yugoslav banks in Kosovo will Ье closed 
down, the banking system will Ье deregu
lated under the supervision of westem fi
nancial institutions. Narco-dollars from the 
multi-Ьillion dollar Balkans drug trade will 
Ье recycled toward servicing the exteinal 
debt as well as financing the costs of recon
struction. The lucrative flow of narco-dol
lars thus ensures that foreign investors in
volved in the reconstruction program will 
Ье аЫе to reap substantial returns. In tum, 
the existence of а Kosovar narco-State en
sures the orderly reimbursement of intema
tional donors and creditors. The latter are 
prepared to tum а Ьlind еуе. They have а 
tacit vested interest in installing а govem
ment which facilitates the laundering of 
drug money. 

The pattem in Kosovo is, in this regard, 
similar to that observed in neighboring 
Albania. Since the early l990s (culminating 
with the collapse of the financial pyramids 
in 1996-97), the IMF's reforms have im
poverished the Albanian population while 
spearheading the national economy into 
bankruptcy. The IMF's deadly economic 
therapy transforms countries into open ter -
ritories. In Albania, and to а lesser extent 
Macedonia, it has also contributed to fos
tering the growth of illicit trade and the 
criminalization of state institutions. • 
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OPERATION STORM: 

NATO AGAINST ТНЕ 

UNIТED NAПONS 

W hat was never гevealed to puЬ\ic 
opinion was that Canaclians, 

Americans, and Geгmans wеге Гighting оп 
opposite sides. 

While senioг U.S. оШсегs advised the 
Cгoatian High Command thгough а pri
vate шегсеnагу outfit based in Aгlington, 
Viгginia, Gегшаn шегсеnагiеs wеге in the
ateг alongside Cгoatian шilitaгy and paгa

шilitaгy units during the onslaught оГ 

Opeгation Stогш апd the 1995 massacгes 

о[ Kгajina Seгbs. The Royal Canadian гeg
iment was "on the otheг side о[ the Геnсе" 

with the mandate оГ pгotecting civilians 
ancl "keeping the реасе." 

ln response to the advancing Croatian 
tгoops, tl1e Canadian peacekeepeгs had гa
dioed back to theiг coшшanding оГГiсеr, 

Маjог Rochette , inГогшiпg hiш "that these 
'Croatians' wеге, in Гасt, well-aпned 

Geпnan шегсеnагiеs ... Additional 'Croars' 
[ Gerшan шercenaries] hacl quietly suг

гounded the citadels and then Гorced tl1eiг 
way inside ... " (Scott Тауlог and Бгiаn 

Nolan, Ilie Sunday Sun, Toronto , Nov. 2, 
1998) ln later developшents, the U.N. 
obseгvation posts in the Canaclian secto г 

wеге oveпun Ьу Croatian troops ( integгat
ed Ьу their Geгman counteгpaгts), and 
two-tl1iгd s оГ th e Canadian command 
wеге taken into captivity. (f Ьid. ) 

Accoгding to tl1e Canadians, the 
Croatian paгaшilitaгy were immediately 
bel1ind the Гront-line Croatian combat 
troops and Gerшan шercenaгies: "А laгge 

numbeг оГ hard-line extreшists had 
pushed into Krajina.. Many оГ these 
atrocities wеге carгied out within the 
Canadian Sectoг, but as the peacekeepeгs 
wеге soon inГorшed Ьу the Croat authori
ties, the U.N. no longer had any Гогmаl 
authoгity in the гegion." (IЬid) 

How the Geпnan шeгcenaгies-who 
partici pated i n the massacгes-had been 
гecruited was neveг оГГiсiа\\у гevea l ed. An 
investigation Ьу the United Nations 
Huшan Rights Commission (UN HRC) 
puЬlished а уеаг before Opeгation Stoгm 
confirmed that Гoгeign meгcenaгies in 
Croatia had in sоше cases "been paid [and 
presumaЬ\y recruited] outside Croatia and 
Ьу thiгd paгties" (United Nations Huшan 
Rights Commission, Fifty-Гiгst session, 
ltem 9 of the pгovi sional agenda, Geneva, 
Dec. 21 , 1994) 

-Michel Chossudovsky 
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Canadian Mounties' lnvestiuation: 

Chemical Weapons Used Against 
Civilians in Croatia? 

А recent enquiry Ьу the Canadian Minister of Defense (launched in July 
1999) points to the possiЬility of toxic poisoning of Canadian peacekeepers 
while on service in Croatia between 1993 and 1995. Canadian peacekeep
ers had allegedly been exposed to PCBs and bauxite "and may Ье suffering 
illness from toxins in dirt used to fill sandbags" ("Ailment baffles officer," 
Toronlo Siar, july 30, 1999). The official release of the Depaгtment of 
National Defense (DND) refers to the possibllity of toxic "soil contamina
tion" in Medak Pocket in 1993 coinciding chronologically with the mas
saue of Croatian Serbs under Operation Scorched Earth. 

Was it "soil contamination" or something Гаг more serious7 The subse
quent cгiminal investigation Ьу the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
(RCMP) refers to the shredding of medical files of former Canadian peace
keepers Ьу the Canadian Depaгtment of Defense: "The military letter attest
ing to chemical exposure ... had been removed from ... former peacekeep
ers' medical fi les" (National Post, Aug. 19, 1999). 

Тhеге was а smell of Ыооd in the air during the past week [late 
July 1999] as the media sensed they had а шajor scandal unfolding 
within the Departшent of National Defense over the medical files of 
those Canadians who served in Cгoatia in 1993. Allegations of de
stroyed docuшents, а coverup, and а defensive ministeг and senioг 
officers .... (Lewis MacKenzie, "Giving our soldieгs the benefit of the 
doubt," Nalional Posl, Aug. 2, 1999) . 
The Mounties' investigation 11as revealed that а шuch larger number о Г 

Canadian soldiers has been affected Ьу unexplained symptoms. Did the 
DND have something to hide7 The issue гemains as to what types of shells 
and ammunition were used Ьу the Croatian Armed Forces in the Canadian 
sectoг. 

The use of prohiЬited toxic shells, grenades, and ammunition in the for
mer Yugoslavia has been documented in several press reports. (See ВВС 
Summary of World Broadcasts, 11:13 GMT, June 20, 1994; see also 
"Bosnians Said То Ве Using Chemical Grenades In War," Reuters, Oct. 21, 
1993). Were chemical weapons used against Serb civilians and Canadian 
peacekeepers in Krajina and the Medak Pocket7 

-Michel Chossudovsky 
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ТнЕ BALKAN ROUTE AND ТНЕ CONTRAS OF Kosevo 

1 t was perfectly clear to the West 
that the Kosovo Liberation Army, 
which was neither for liberation, 

nor an army, was financed Ьу the drug 
trade. "lt's not as though they're the 
military wing of а democratic resis
tance movement," said Senator Mitch 
McConnell (Rep.-Ky.) in 1998. 1 The 
Kosovo Albanians are tied to Albanians 
whom the Drug Enforcement Admini
stration (DEA) identified, as early as 
1985, as key to the "Balkan Con
nection," supplying from 25 to 40 per-

ВУ HEATHER COTTIN 

voring independence for Kosovo."3 Ву 
November 1994, the London Guardian 
called the Kosovo Albanian drug cartel 
"the Medellin of the Balkans. "4 

When, in 1997, Albania "erupted 
into nationwide riots over failed pyra
mid schemes ... citizens stormed police 
stations and looted over one million 
guns," many of which fell into the 
hands of Albania's criminal gangs. 5 The 
activities of crime clans were protected 
Ьу Albanian President Sali Berisha and 
promoted Ьу Kosovo Albanian crime 

March 1999: KLA soldiers at ceremony оп first anniversary of the war. 

cent of the heroin in the U .S. 2 lt was 
already clear then that the Albanian 
drug traffickers were "fighting to 
achieve annexation to Albania, ... fund
ing the anti-Serb movement [and] fa-

Нeather Cottin is а history teacher, chair of the Long 
Island jewish-Serbian Friendship Society, opponent 
of NATO expansion, long-time activist, and widow 
of Sean Gervasi. 
1. New York Times, Mar. 25, 1998. 
2. Wall Street]ournal, Sept. 9, 1985. 
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lord Agim Gashi. 6 ln 1997, the London 
Guardian commented on the role of 
Albanian Kosovars in the drug and 
prostitution business. They "have be
come so powerful they have even taken 

3. IЬid. 

4. Тhе Guardian (London), Nov. 1, 1994. 
5. Jeffrey Fleishman, "Italy Battling а New Wave of 
Criminals: Albanians," Philadelphia Inquirer, Mar. 
15, 1999. 
6. IЬid. 
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over the Calabrians in strength and in
Пuence. "7 The DEA noted that 75 per
cent of Western European heroin 
comes from Turkey. The Ankara Daily 
News, investigating DEA reports, found 
that four to six metric tons of heroin 
left Turkey every month for distribu
tion in Western Europe. в "Turkish 
[ drug] trafficking grou ps are using 
Albanians, Yugoslavs, and elements of 
criminal gro.ups from Kosovo, to sell 
and distribute their heroin," the DEA 
in Rome reported, noting, "These 
Kosovars are financing their war 
through drug trafficking acti vities. "9 

The German Federal Criminal A
gency called ethnic Albanians, "the 
most powerful group in the distribu
tion of heroin in western countries."10 
Eighty to ninety percent of the heroin 
seized in Sweden has been linked to 
Kosovo drug rings. With low prices 
and low demand for profits, Kosovo 
Albanians have "pushed other groups 
out of competition. "11 

How did the Kosovo Albanians gain 
control of this lucrative business? 
Corriere Della Sera reported in late 
1998 on an ongoing investigation con
ducted Ьу the Special Operations 
Section (ROS) of the Cariblnieri, the 
ltalian national police: "The Turks 
passed the torch of heroin trafficking 
to the Albanians without any Ыood
shed. "12 The ROS asserted, "Albanians 
from Kosovo, [are] ... dangerous traf
fickers in drugs and arms. They are de
termined, violent men."13 The Milan 
daily quoted Kosovo Albanian drug 
lord Agim Gashi, whose telephone 
conversation was wiretapped Ьу the 
ROS: "We have discovered that drugs 
are not only а source of wealth but а 
tool in the struggle to weaken 
Christendom."14 These were the peo
ple "fighting to achieve annexation to 

7. Тhе Guardian (London), Mar. 25, 1997. 
8. Ankara Daily News, Mar. 5, 1997. 
9. Ор. dt., n. 5. 
10. Roger Boyes and Eske Wright, "Dmg Money 
Linked to Кosovo Rebels," Тhе Times (London), Mar. 
24, 1999. 
11. Elizabet Andresson, "Heroin Seized from the 
East," Svenska DagЬladet (Stockhohn),jnne 22, 1998. 
12. Roberto Rnscica, "AIЬanian Mafia: Тhis is how it 
helps Кosovo Guerrilla Fighters. Dmg trallickers in 
Germany, Spain, France, and Norway: Кosovo 

Albanians," Coniere Della Sera (Мilan), Oct. 15, 1998. 
13. IЬid. 

14. IЬid. 
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Albania, and who . . . favor indepen
dence for Kosovo."15 The paper report
ed in early 1999 on а police wiretap of 
Gashi urging Turkish heroin suppliers 
to move their drugs in violation of the 
rules of Ramadan in order to "sub
merge Christian infidels in drugs. "16 

]ane's Intelligence Review this year 
has pointed out that Kosovo Albanians 
hold the largest share of the heroin 
market in Austria, Belgium, Germany, 
Hungary, the Czech RepuЬlic, Norway, 
and Sweden.17 On March 24, the very 
day that NATO began bomblng Yugo
slavia, the Times of London reported 
on а Europol document prepared for 
European interior and drug ministers 
on the connection between the KLA 
and Albanian drug rings.18 

The drug trade in the Balkans gen
erates hundreds of millions of dollars 
per year. Although American media 
reports coming out of Kosovo before 
and during the NATO war worried 
about the penury of Kosovo Albanian 
"freedom fighters," the KLA did not 
have to conduct bake sales to raise 
money for their arms. "Kosovo 
Albanians used drug money to buy 
weapons in ltaly [and] sent them to 
Kosovo," Agence France-Presse re
ported in June 1999.19 

Western sources knew that the 
drugs-for-arms trade was flourishing. 
The European Union in Brussels in 1994 
puЬlished а report saying that traffickers 
from Macedonia and Kosovo paid for 
weapons with heroin.20 ]апе's Intelligence 
Review noted the link between Albanian 
criminal gangs, who distribute heroin, 
and Central Asians, who supply heroin 
and get weapons Ьу raiding the armories 
of the former U.S.S.R., "а multi-blllion 
dollar enterprise. "21 In June, State 
Department spokesman jamie Rubln 
said with а straight face that the U.S. 
government "never identified crediЬle 

evidence of drug running charges."22 
But the London Daily Telegraph wrote in 
April that Christopher Hill, U.S. chief 
negotiator and architect of the 
Rambouillet Agreement, was а "strong 

15. IЬid. 
16. "Crimes Committed in Italy Provide Funds for 
Кosovo Guerrillas," Coтriere De\la Sem,jan. 19, 1999. 
17. George Szamuely, "А World Made Safe for 
Кleptocracy," New York Press, july 13, 1999, quoting 
]ane's lntelligence Review. 
18. Ор. dt., u. 10. 
19. johu David Powell, Morrock News Service, 
quotiug Agence France-Presse, June 29, 1999. 
20. Vladimire Alexe, "Albanian Terrorists of КLА 
Рау for Weapons in Heroin," Romania Libтe, july 30, 
1998. 
21. Ор. dt., n. 17. 
22. Ор. dt., n. 19. ~ 
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critic of the KLA for its alleged dealings 
in drugs."23 

Many in the U.S. press in 1999 
worried that the KLA could not get 
sufficient arms to pursue their "libera
tion struggle," despite the fact that 
New York Тimes Balkan bureau chief, 
Chris Hedges, in 1998 had reported 
that the KLA had an "inexhaustiЬle 

supply line."24 As the number of hero
in addicts in the West increased, 
thanks to greater availabllity and lower 
prices, it is no wonder that the Kosovo 
Liberation Army had an inexhaustiЬle 
supply- of arms and cash. Ву turning а 
Ьlind еуе to the Kosovo Albanian drug 
trade, the U.S. enaЬled the KLA to pre
vail in Kosovo. 

Though the KLA won no significant 
battles against the Yugoslav Army, 25 
when the war was over, Madeleine Al
bright forced а provision in the реасе 
agreement allowing the KLA to be
come, in effect, the army of Kosovo.26 
Albright's frantic lobbying on behalf of 
this KLA demand belied Pentagon in
sistence that the U.S. was not trying to 
rebuild the KLA. The goal, according 
to Pentagon spokesman Kenneth 
Bacon, is "not to rebuild the KLA fam" 
ily ... with ties to the Mafia. "27 

Now, а newer, stronger KLA rules 
Kosovo. Heroin trafficking on the 
Balkan Route was interrupted for that 
brief period when the Yugoslav Federal 
Army swept into Kosovo to remove KLA 
strongholds, during the ground war. 
Thanks to NATO bombs, the drug sup
ply routes are now reopened. '"We are 
negotiating with NATO, and negotia
tions are going very smoothly beca,use 
the alliance does not have any intention 
of disarming us,' said Jakup Krastiiqi, 
Kosovo government spokesman. 'We are 
proceeding . . . to turn into something 
different from а broad guerrilla move
ment. Our plan is to turn into а police 
force designed to exercise oversight over 
all of Kosovo .... А part of our movement 
could turn into а repuЬlican guard, and 
also we hope to become the regular 
army in Kosovo."'28 

23. Philip Smucker and Tim Bntcher, "Shifting 
Stance over КLА has Betrayed Albanians," Daily 
Telegraph (London), Apr. 18, 1999. 
24. Chris Hedges, New York Times, july ll, 1998. 
25. Matthew Кaminski andjohn Reed, "NATO link 
to КLА Rebels may have helped seal Victory," Wall 
Stтeet]ournal, july 6, 1999, 
26. Steven Meyers, "NATO to Consider letting 
Кosovars set up New Armies as Rebels Agree to 
Disarm," New York Times, June 22, 1999. 
27. Paul Watson, "А Dispatch from Кosovo, Los 
Angeles Times, Мау 31, 1999. 
28. Fabrizio Roncone, "We Will Ье the New Кosovar 
Army," Corriere Della Sera, june 19, 1999. 
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Washington attempted to cover up 
the criminal activities of Kosovo 
Albanians who are now in power in 
Kosovo. The administration "turned а 
Ьlind еуе to the influx of mercenaries 
and financing from Islamic fundamen
talist organizations. "29 In Мау, Foreign 
Affairs noted that the KLA was "led Ьу 
the sons and daughters of rightist 
Albanian fighters, . . . heirs of those 
who fought in World War II fascist 
militias,''30 and the notorious Skan
derbeg Division, which slaughtered 
Jews, Serbs, and Roma people be
tween 1941 and 1945. Even Richard 
Gelbard, U.S. special envoy to Bosnia, 
described the KLA as "without any 
question, а terrorist group."31 KLA 
terror, which has been well docu
mented since NATO bomblng ended, 
forced 200,000 Serbs and Roma out of 
the province. The West puЬlicly de
nounces the murders and mayhem 
KLA forces now in control in Kosovo 
are wreaking. But U .S. and NATO 
spokesmen justify this ethnic cleans
ing as understandaЫe revenge. Koso
vo is now nearly ethnically pure Al
banian, with а virtually non-existent 
border with Albania. 

The KLA is the United States' new 
best friend in the Balkans. They have 
taken over all civil institutions, min
istries, puЬlic utilities, schools, hos
pitals, and government buildings, as 
wеП as federally owned mines, facto
ries, and Serb private property. Drug 
runners, pimps, terrorists, reactionary 
Islamic fundamentalists, neo-fascists: 
These are the heroes of the KLA. 

With а boost from the CIA,32 and 
а climactic NATO military interven
tion, the KLA went from а "terrorist" 
organization to the reigning power 
in Kosovo. That the CIA may also Ье 
involved in the Balkan Route drug 
trafficking is not unlikely. lts com
plicity in trafficking Ьу Afghanistan's 
mujahedin, Haiti's Frappe, Nicara
gua's contras, and the bands operat
ing in Southeast Asia's Golden 
Triangle has already been estab
lished. The modus operandi is the 
same. The Kosovo Albanian Mafia's 
drugs-for-arms trade and reliance on 
terrorism proved to Ье reliaЬle tools 
of American foreign policy, creating 
another United S.tates criminal pro
te.ctorate in the Balkans. • 

29. Daily Telegraph, Dec. 29, 1993. 
30. Chris Hedges, "Кosovo's Next Masters, Foтcign 
Affairs, May/june 1999. 
31. Agence France-Presse, Feb. 23, 1998. 
32. Rep. Dennis j. Kncinich (Dem.-Ohio), "What 1 
Learned From the War," Тhе Progressive, Aug. 1999. 
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MILITARY 0PERATIONS IN URBAN TERRAIN 

''у ou know, you never hear of 
suburban war," said Zulene 
Mayfield of the Chester (Penn

sylvania) Residents Concerned for 
Quality Living (CRCQL), "always urban 
war. Why is that?" 1 She and scores of 
other American citizens are up in arms 
(so to speak) over the recent series of 
urban war games executed Ьу the 
Marines and Special Forces in some 20 
cities across the U. S., code-named 
"Operation Urban Warrior." On Мау 13, 
1999, "acting under the cloak of dark
ness, l 00 Army Special Operations 
troops descended on two vacant puЬlic 
housing complexes in three training ex
ercises and terrified nearby residents and 
surprised even the housing director .... 
Residents of the areas around the two 
projects, some of whom were notified 
hours beforehand of а law enforcement 
training exercise, said they found the ex
perience startling and intimidating. "2 

Defining the exercise as а law enforce
ment training exercise was appropriate, 
since most of the troops were dressed as 
police. 

"This is beyond reasoning, people are 
traumatized and terrified, Vietnam vets 
are experiencing Пashbacks," said 
Mayfield. Many in the Chester commu
nity are angry "with the arrogance of all 
parties involved," and are determined to 
"deal with the local government, which 
has been totally unresponsive." On June 
l, the citizens of Chester marched to the 
home of Mayor Dominic Pileggi, who re
fused, or was unaЫe, to answer ques-

Frank Morales is an Episcopal priest and indepen
dent researcher and pamphleteer who is active on 
Manhattan's Lower East Side. 
l. Interview with author, Мау 1999. 
2. Philadelphia Inquircr, "Army Uses Chester Public 
Housing For Training Exercises," Мау 18, 1999. 
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tions about the military invasion. 
Targeting their local Congressman, ВоЬ 
Brady, the puЬlic housing residents of 
Chester are trying to get some answers as 
to why their community was subjected 
to "no-notice" exercises using real am
munition and explosives. And despite 
the military's disclaimer that they are 
using "less than lethal" bombs and bul
lets, this is little consolation to the terri
fied residents of Chester. As Mayfield 
sees it, "if they are using disintegrating 
bullets, why are the windows Ьlown 
out7" 

In some earlier cases involving simi
lar exercises the Army had ·ьееn asked to 
leave town. In March 1997, after puЬlic 
outcry, Charlotte, North Carolina, offi" 
cials canceled the exercises after the first 
night of а would-be three-night stand. 
Likewise, the Army cut short its stay in 
Houston and Pittsburgh when the exer
cises-with fatigue-clad soldiers bearing 
arms and setting off minor charges
prompted fears among the citizenry. 3 

Angered Ьу "the misrepresentation of 
the proposed training exercise," Char\otte 
Mayor Patrick McCrory, wrote President 
Clinton, stating that "on the night of March 
4 [ 1997], residents of the uptow~ neigh
borhoods were stunned Ьу the sudden ap
pearance of 12 low-flying helicopters with
out lights, in possiЬle violation of FM reg
ulations. There were snipers on rooftops 
shooting live amnщnition at fake targets. 
Explosive devices were set off, creating а 
tremendous amount of noise. Given these 
conditions and the large number of mili
tary personnel in the area, neighborhood 
residents were in fear. Many of them called 
911 to get what scant information was 
availaЬle, and many of them called me at 
3. 1Ьid. 
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home. I could hardly hear some of them 
because of the noise." As а result of pres
sure generated Ьу outraged citizens of 
Charlotte, "we insisted the DOD cancel the 
exercise scheduled for later that week, and 
it is unlikely we would Ье willing to host 
any future activities of this type."4 It might 
have also been related to the fact that some 
residents began "carrying weapons in case 
the troops arrived. "5 Army Special 
Operations spokesman Walter Sokalski of
fered the lame excuse that "this Army saves 
lives. We want to thank the communities 
for being а part of saving lives in the fu
ture."6 

The Army was also rebuffed in San 
Francisco in February when protests 
shut down а portion of the exercise 
which was to involve "five ships, 6,000 
sailors and Marines, and four days of 
simulated combat using helicopters and 
F-18 bombers, tens of thousands of 
Ьlank rounds of small arms fire, and 
simulated explosions."7 Other cities that 
have experienced the little-or-no·notice 
drills include Jacksonville, Florida; 
Chicago; the Corpus Christi area of 
Texas; New York; Charleston, South 
Carolina; and Oakland, California, 
which, unlike its neighbor across the 
Ьау, welcomed the military. "If San 
Francisco didn't want it, we're happy to 
accommodate," said Stacey Wells, press 
secretary to Oakland Mayor Jerry 
Brown.8 

4. Mayor Patrick McCrory's Letter to President 
Clinton Protesting Army Urban Combat Exercises, 
Charlotte, N.C., Mar. 1997. 
5. Corpus Christi Callcr Times, "Army Trains Spurs 
Conspiracy Fears," Feb. 16, 1999. 
6. Ор. cit., n. 2. 
7. Nando Media, "Marines Get Cold Shoulder in 
San Francisco, Welcomed in Oakland," Reuters 
News Service,June 1999. 
8. lbld. 
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Cities that were targeted for the war 
games had а few things in common. One 
was the near total lack of information or 
warning passed on to the residents, in
cluding city officials, prior to the on
slaught. Except for the occasional police 
chief, almost no one was let in on the 
planned "exercises," and when they were, 
they were sworn to secrecy. 

Another characteristic was "the 
satchel full of cash" the military used to 
bribe officials into compliance and рау 
for damages. For example, even though 
the Army wasn't asked to рау for dam
ages to an old police building in 
Кingsville, Texas, because it was going 
to Ье torn down anyway, the fire mar
shal and the other officials said the 
Army promptly paid the police and fire 
departments for their time. "They paid 

. cash money. They had а satchel ready to 
go. "9 In another instance, in early 1998 
Army officials approached San Antonio, 
Texas, Mayor Howard Peak, about train
ing in San Antonio, but he refused to 
give his consent because the Army 
would not divulge the details of the op
eration. At that point, he said, "they 
tried to go around us and offer money to 
people for their support, which was very 
unfortunate. "10 

Since 1994, the U.S. Army Special 
Operations Command, at Fort Bragg, in 
Fayetteville, North Carolina, has con
ducted (or attempted to conduct) the se
ries of "Operation Urban Warriш" train
ing exercises. The stated rationale for the 
Marine exercises is "the expectation that 
future wars are increasingly likely to Ье 
waged on city streets."11 Part of the oper
ation's mission and goals include the en
hancement of "domestic national securi
ty," with the goal of conducting combat 
operations "in an urban environment 
against а backdrop of civil unrest, and re
store order."12 

Col. Mark Thiffault, Director, joint 
Information Bureau, Opвration Urban 
Warrior, stresses that "potential foes 
view cities as а way to limit the techno
logical advantages of our military. They 
know that cities, and their narrow 
streets, confusing layout and large num
ber of civilian non-combatants, place 
limits on our technological superiority 
and especially our use of firepower. We 

9. "lnvasion, South Texas," Austin American 
Statesman, Apr. 4, 1999. 
10. IЬid. 
ll. "100 МаЦцеs iп jacksoп, Florida, Urbaп 
Coпtrol Exercises," jacksonville Times Union, jпly 
24, 1998. 
12. Operatioп Urban Warrior Homepage: www.de
feцselillk.mil/specials/nrbanwarrior. 
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have to develop technologies that allow 
us to win while minimizing collateral 
damage." 13 

11WARFIGHTING" 
The "Urban Warrior Advanced Warfight
ing Experiment" in March examined 
"new concepts, tactics, techniques and 
Rrocedures, and technologies to meet the 
challenges of conflict" in urban areas, 
where "Ьу 2020, approximately seventy 
percent of the world's population will 
live." Operation Urban Warrior's internet 
home page recently ended puЬlic access 
to its ·website sector on "marines pre
pared for protesters."14 

The theory and tactics of urban war
fare, currently under vigorous scrutiny 
Ьу numerous sectors of the military, fall 
under the subject of Military Operations 
in Urban Terrain (MOUT). The primary 
U.S. Army puЬlication on the subject, 
Field Manual 90-10, puЬlished in August 
1979, recently updated as FM 90-10-1, 
Ап Infantryman's Guide to Combat in Built
up Areas. Despite this reformulation, 
George ] . Mordica П, an analyst for the 
Center for Army Lessons Learned 
(CALL), feels it needs reworking. Не 

states that "U.S. doctrine on combat op
erations in urban areas is outdated." His 
recommendation is that "tactics, tech
niques, and procedures (ТТР) need to Ье 
developed as an interim measure until 
doctrine can Ье written that supports 
armed combat." Marine Corps Warfight
ing PuЬlication (MCWP) 3-35.3, Military 
Operations оп Urbanized Terrain, pub
lished in 1998 Ьу the Marine Corps, was 
praised Ьу Mordica as the most realistic; 
he likes "rhe Marine Corps' current 
Urban Warrior experiment," believing it 
offers "а different approach and fresh re
view of many of the questions the Army 
needs to address." ,, 

One. of these questions concerns 
weaponry: "Develop weapons based on the 
need to defeat the threat, not on political 
considerations concerning whether such а 
weapon would Ье used in а given situa
tion." In addition, "а high-level review of 
the ammunition necessary in urban com
bat must Ье conducted. The use of high
explosive plastic, white phosphorus, and 
flechette rounds need to Ье evaluated and 
considered for re-iцtroduction into the in
ventory in sufficient quantities for effective 
training. Satchel charges, explosives, and 

13. IЬid. ~ 
14. Urbaп Warrior Advanced Warfighting 
Experimeпt, www.mcwl.qпaпtico.пsmc.mil/mcwl/

uw.html; see also, Marine Corps WarfigЬting Lab: 
СараЫе Warrior, www.mcwl.qпaпtico.nsmc.mil. 
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bangalore torpedoes should also Ье re
evaluated for use in urban conditions." 
White phosphorus, used in flares, as an in
cendiary and for smoke screens, comes in 
every size from hand grenades to howitzer 
shells and is, according to the ЕРА, ex
tremely toxic to humans.15 

Finally, Mordica and the Army Center 
believe that, "the training we are using to 
prepare our soldiers for urban combat is 
not realistic enough to present the full 
spectrum of command and control, along 
with the psychological impact, close 
combat, and logistical proЫems associat
ed with this kind of combat." Firearms 
Training Systems, Inc., the experts in 
"virtual killing," recently consummated а 
"cooperative research and development 
agreement" with the Office of Naval 
Research to "commercialize" an "ad
vanced training systems product line," in 
the hopes of "enhancing military and law 
enforcement training. "16 They, like the 
Army's Mordica, know that "the sugar
coated version of urban combat will not 
reflect the truth. Battles in а city are sav
age, and many times do not allow for the 
precautions normally taken in the field 
concerning refugees, civilian casualties, 
evacuation of friendly and enemy 
wounded and dead, and prisoners of war 
(POWs) .... " "Does this mean the Army 
cannot hold itself to а high moral code?" 
asks Mordica. Well, "No," but "the polit
ical realities of urban combat have creat
ed а terminology that tends to place lim
itations on how to conduct these opera
tions . . . these terms bring civility to 
urban combat operations. "l 7 

U.S. Marine Corps Operations on 
Urbanized Terrain (MOUT) "X-Files" 

15. "Presideцt's Рапе! Not Satisfied with Navy's 
'Safety' Reports," Vieques · Times, Апg. 1999; see 
www.vieqпestimes.com. The people of Vieques, 
Puerto Rico, have а lot of experieцce dealing with 
U.S. military weaponry. 
16. United States Office of Naval Research, 
Technology Tmnsfer, Iпdnstrial Outreach Divisioп, 
Naval Air Warfare Center, Trainiпg Systems 
Divisioп, www.onr.navy.mil/sci_tecbliпdustrial/

wtet.htm. See Fraпk Morales, "The Militarizatioп of 
the Police," Cover!Action Quarteriy, No. 67 (Spring
Summer 1999), р. 45. 
17. Georgej. Mordica 11, Aпalyst, Ceцter for Army 
Lessons Learned, "It's а Dirty War, but Somebody 
has to do it" (n.d.). See also оп the subject ofMOUТ, 
Gец. Charles С. Кrnlak, "The Strategic Corporal: 
Leadership in the Three Block War," Marines 
Maga.Vne, jan. 1999; Robert Е Hahn II and Воппiе 
jezior, "Urban Warfare and the Urbaп Warfighter of 
2025," Parameters Maga.Vne, Sпmmer 1999; inter
view with Lt. Gеп. john Rhodes, head of U.S. 
Marines Combat Developmeпt Command, оп the 
snbject of "future warfigЬting," jane's Defence 
Weeltly, Vol. 29, No. 5; james Кitfield, untitled arti
cle dealing with "nrban warfare as the inevitaЫe 
wave of the futnre," Air Force Maga.Vne, Vol. 81, No. 
12 (Dec. 1998). 
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Marine Corps "Urban Warfare Limited Object Experiment." 

contain "tactics, techniques and proce
dures" which deal with "urban attacks" 
(3-35.l), "urban defense" (3-35.2), 
"urban patrolling" (3-35.6), and "urban 
sustainabllity" (3-35.12). Unfortunately, 
"these files are accessiЬle from the MIL
NET only," а classified computer net
work. According to the Marine Corps 
Warfighting Lab, "the X-files are pocket
sized, useful, clear information" that 
"convey а synthesis of learning from ex
periments with MOUT tactics, tech
niques, and procedures, and some en
aЬling technologies-that can help us 
fight and win battles on urbanized ter
rain."18 

The Rand Corporation recently pub
lished а book Ьу R.W Glenn entitled, 
Marching Under Darhening Shies: The 
American Military and the Impending Urban 
Operations Threat. In it, the author exam
ines the state of "U.S. Military prepared
ness to undertake military operations in 
urban terrain (MOUT)." Glenn recom-

18. U.S. Marine Corps X-Files "are an evolving body 
of knowledge that will Ье refined and inserted into 
the Marine Corps Combat Development System 
when the Urban Warrior experiments are conclud
ed." www.mcwl.quantico.usmc.mil/mcwl/home/
xfiles/xfiles.html. See also USMC "Urban Warfare 
Joint Cultural Intelligence Seminar, Summary 
Report" Apr. 13, 1999, www.ootw.quantico.usmc. 
mi\/cu\tural_seminar_ urban_ warfare.htm. 
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mends that "the four services should adopt 
Marine Corps Warfighting PuЬlication 3-
35.3 as the initial foundation .... "19 

··unвANIZED" TERRAIN 

The 1998, MCWP 3-35.3, "Military 
Operations in Urbanized Terrain," is 
written "with emphasis on the ground 
combat element," attempting to provide а 
"level of detailed information that sup
ports the complexities of planning, 
preparing for, and executing small-unit 
combat operations on urbanized terrain." 
The 367-page puЬlication covers а range 
of subjects, including modern urban 
warfare, offensive and defensive opera
tions, logistics and combat support, orga
nization, combat skills, and weaponry, 
with а series of appendices on attacking 
and clearing buildings, fighting posi
tions, subterranean operations (subways 
and basements), mines and demolitions. 
The puЬlication makes clear that urban
ized areas are "an incrediЬly complicated 
and fluid environment," which "may Ье 
significant sources of future conflict." 
Noting that "cities historically are where 

19. R.W. Glenn, Marching Under Darkening Skies: 
Тhе American Military and the Impending Urban 
Operations Тhreat, Rand, 1998 (quotes from RAND 
Abstract, DOCNO:MR-1007-A). 
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radical ideas ferment, dissenters find al
lies, mixtures of people cause ethnic fric
tion, and discontented groups receive 
media attention," the author(s) of 
MCWP 3-35.3 want it to Ье known that 
into this milieu, the Marines "are de
ployed as part of naval expeditionary 
forces (NEFs) that maintain а global for
ward presence for rapid crisis response," 
during which "urban intervention opera
tions must often Ье planned and execut
ed in а matter of hours or days (rather 
than weeks or months) to take advantage 
of the internal turmoil surrounding а de
veloping crisis." 

Under the heading "Military Opera
tions Other Than War," the "Warfighting 
PuЬlication" states in Chapter 7 that "one 
of the most likely missions that U.S. 
Marines will undertake abroad will Ье 
military operations other than war 
(MOOTW). These missions typically will 
take place in the Third World." During 
MOOTW, "it is important to remember 
that political considerations permeate at 
all levels. "20 • 

20. Marine Corps Warfighting Publication 3-35.3, 
Military Operations ifl Umaflized Terrain, Dept. of 
the Navy, HQ, United States Marine Corps, 
Washington, D.C., Apr. 16, 1998. "Point of contact": 
Major Mark Sumner DSN 278-6228; www.doc
trine.quantico.usmc.mil/mcwp/htm/mcwp3353.htm. 
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HOMELAND DEFENSE 1999 

"Terrorism is multif aceted and diff ers 
from group to group and inddent to in
ddent. Yet the single соттоп denomi
nator is that it is а psychological 
weapon, intended to erode trust and un
dermine con.fidence in our govemment, 
its elected offidals, institutions or poli
cies. What makes а WМD [weapons of 
mass destruction] terrorist incident 
unique is that it сап Ье а transf orming 
event." 

Frank]. Cilluffo, 
Center for Strategic and 

Intemational Studies, 
Council on Foreign Relations, 

RoundtaЫe on Terrorism 

"I personally believe that the next 
decade is а decade of homeland de
fense .... " 

JohnHamre 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 

т his past January the New York Times 
stated in an editorial that "there have 
been discussions in the Pentagon, 

but no decision, about creating а new do
mestic military command to combat terror
ism. That would erode the long-estaЬlished 
legal principle that Americas armed forces 
should not Ье involved in domestic law en
forcement. "l While the military has "no in
tention of usurping civilian control," under 
the euphemistic banner of "homeland de
fense" the Pentagon "decided to ask President 
Clinton for the power to appoint а military 
leader for the continental United States."2 
Recent testimony before а congressional 
committee on Natiщ:ial Security, 
Intemational Affairs, and Criminal Justice 
stressed that "in order to institute а more sys
tematic and integrative approach to protect
ing the Continental United States from 
threats. such as WМD terrorism, critical in
frastructure protection and missile defense, it 
may Ье worthwhile to create а new Com
mander-in-Chief (CINC) USA. Тhе CIN
CUSA would Ье responsiЬle for all 
Department of Defense-related strategies and 
activities related to homeland defense issues 
and would serve as а focal point and facilitate 
coordination within the Department of 
Defense and between the rnany federal, state 

1. New York Times, Editorial, jan. 23, 1999. 
2. New York Times,Jan. 28, 1999, р. А21. 
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and local law enforcement, intelligence and 
medical communities with related responsi
bilities. "3 

White House officials "reacted favoraЫy, 
characterizing the proposed step as а rela
tively minor adjustment of the lines of mili
tary authority and organization." President 
Clinton, whose approval was required in 
order to move ahead with the appointment 
of the domestic military chief, commenced 
to "weighing the issue carefully," promising 
а response. His objectivity in the rnatter was 
doubtful all along, given his authorship of 
various directives on the matter, including 
in particular, Presidential Decision Directive 
62, "Protection Against Unconventional 
Threats to the Homeland and Overseas," 
dated Мау 1998, and Presidential Decision 
Directive 39, а June 1995 presidential 
"counter-terrorism" edict which provides 
guidance in distinguishing "crisis manage
ment" from "consequence management." 
Gregory Nojeim, legislative counsel on na
tional security for the American Civil 
Liberties Union, concerned about the 
Pentagon proposal and its impact on law 
enforcement, said "its hard to believe that а 
soldier with а suspect in the sights of his М-
1 tank is well positioned to protect that per
sons civil liberties." 

Nonetheless, for at least the past three 
years the Pentagon has organized and 
planned for "homeland defense." During that 
time, Defense Secretary William Cohen 
signed off "on а plan to create а joint Task 
Force for Civil Support," in which military 
forces would Ье involved in various types of 
"anti-terrorist" law-enforceщent operations, 
reporting "to the Department of Justice, 
which has the lead not only in law enforce
ment but in coordinating the domestic re
sponse to terrorism. "4 Actually, Cohen stated 
that "the joint task force to coordinate mili-. 
tary actions would Ье ready to respond in the 
event of an attack on American soil, but 
under the direction of а civilian agency like 
the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency."5 

3. "Weapons of Mass Destruction, Terrorism, and 
U.S. Preparedness," statement of Frank J. Cillutlo, 
Deputy Director, Global Organized Crime Project, 
Co-Director, Terrorism Task Force, Center for 
Strategic and lnternational Studies, to the 
Subcommittee оп National Security, Intemational 
Atlairs, and Criminal jnstice of the U.S. House 
Committee on Governmental Reform and Oversight, 
Oct. 2, 1998. 
4. Ор. dt., u. 2. 
5. New Yom Times, Oct. 8, 1999, р. Аlб. 
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On October 8, 1999, Pentagon foresight 
was rewarded when Admiral Harold W 
Gehman, Jr., NATO's Supreme Allied 
Commander, Atlantic (SACLANТ), was put 
in charge of defending the homeland. 
According to script, President Clinton "ap
proved these new changes rnade Ьу the 
Pentagons top officials as part of а routine re
vision of the responsibllities and roles of its 
nine comrnands scattered across the globe." 
According to this "routine revision," Admiral 
Gehmans new job "is to coordinate military 
actions should an enemy target this coun
try. ... " Again, "the idea has been criticized Ьу 
civil libertarians who argue that any home
land defense plan might open the door for 
the military to assume the role of domestic 
police, which is prohiblted Ьу law." In refer
ence to the appointment of а domestic mili
tary chief, the ACLUs Nojeim stated that 
"our concern is that there Ье а bright line 
drawn between law enforcement and the 
military. This not only Ьlurs that bright line," 
wamed Nojeim, "but virtually guarantees 
further involvement of the military in civilian 
law enforcement activity."6 

As for legal considerations, 'Ъу law, the 
military cannot rnake arrests or act in civil 
law enforcement. The Posse Comitatus Act, 
passed after the Civil War to rein in the mili
tary, bars federal troops from doing police 
work within United States borders. "7 

Comforting words from the New York Тimes. 
Unfortunately, not true. Strictly speaking, the 
Act refers only to the Army and the Air Force. 
In fact, militarism is increasingly imbedded 
within domestic law enforcement. lncrediЬly, 
the paper of record also declared that "the di
vision of powers that bars the military from 
domestic law enforcement is similar to that 
between the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and the Central Intelligence Agency. Тhе for -
mer does surveillance work at home and the 
latter abroad." Apparently, this division of 
powers did not prevent an innocent Redford, 
Texas teenager, 18-year-old Esequiel 
Hemandez Jr., not far from home, from 
being shot dead Ьу Marines on а "drug inter
diction" mission along the border. As for the 
FBI, the bureau in the l990s has nearly dou
Ыed its overseas presence, having opened of
fices in more than 20 foreign countries. In 
addition, FBI Director Freeh recently stated 
that "the FBI and the Central lntelligence 
Agency have taken several steps to improve 

6. IЬid. 

7. Ор. dt., n. 2. 
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Officer gives urban warfare intelligence briefing, Operation Panther Prowl. 

cooperation between agencies, including the 
exchange of deputies, exchange of personnel 
assigned to each agency's counter-teпorism 
center, joint meetings, and joint operational 
and analytical initiatives. At the field opera
tional level, the FВI sponsors 18 joint 
Teпorism Task Forces in major cities to max
imize iнteragency cooperation and coordina
tion among Federal, State, and local law en
forcement. "8 

The 1878 Posse Comitatus Act, (18 
U.S.C. § 1385), often cited as а barrier to do
mestic military activity, reads as follows: 
"Whoever, except in cases and under cir
cumstances expressly authorized Ьу the 
Constitution or Act of Congress, willfully 
uses any part of the Апnу or Air Force as а 
posse comitatus or otherwise to execute the 
laws shall Ье fined not more than $10,000 or 
imprisoned not more than two years or 
both." Under the so-called "drug war," "ex
ceptions" to the Posse Comitatus Act have 
proliferated. "Foпner Senator Sam Nunn of 
Georgia, who specializes in National Security 
issues, said another exception became law in 
the Reagan Administration when Congress 
peпnitted Posse Comitatus to Ье waived in 
the event of nuclear teпorism." Congress 
later widened the exception in а "little 

8. "The Threat to the United States Posed Ьу 
Terrorists," statement ofFBI Director Louisj. Freeh 
bcfore the U.S. Senate Committee оп Appropri
ations, Subcommittee for the Departments of 
Commerce, justice, and State, the Judiciary, and 
Related Agencies, Feb. 4, 1999. Se also, Louis Wolf, 
"Law Enforcement Intelligcnce: The Ncw National 
Security Merger, " CovertAction Quarterly, No. 60 
(Spring 1997). 
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known provision" sponsored Ьу then Senator 
Nunn. Known as the Nunn-Lugar-Domenici 
Bill, the Defense Against Weapons of Mass 
Destruction Act of 1996 gave "the Pentagon 
power to step in domestically in the event of 
chemical and geпn attacks."9 The military, 
for its part, is making the very same argu
ments. 

U.S. Апnу Colonel Sean]. Berne argues 
in а recent article for Military Review entitled, 
"Defending Sovereignty: Domestic 
Operations and Legal Precedents," that al
though "there continues to Ье consideraЫe 
concern over the legal authority and limits of 
using the Aпned Forces in domestic actions," 
and that some would even "argue against vir
tually any involvement Ьу the military in do
mestic operations, that involvement is key to 
safeguarding national security and guaran
teeing the continued freedom of our citi
zens." Berne asserts that "under specific cir
cumstances, use of military forces in domes
tic operations, while controversial, is not 
only appropriate, but legal and waпanted." 
The Colonel has little patience for "precon
ceived notions concerning civil-military rela
tions based on incomplete information." 
While those who object to the military be
coming the police usually cite, among other 
things, the Posse Comitatus Act, it is not, ac
cording to Colonel Berne, "the final word on 
the subject." Не states that 'Ъased on emer
gency situations and emerging threats to na
tional security, Congress passed а number of 
exceptions clearing the way for significantly 

9. Ор. cit., n. 2. 
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increased involvement Ьу ·the Aпned Forces 
in domestic activities." 

These "exceptions" to Posse Comitatus, 
or to put it in more precise language, these 
new missions for the military inside America, 
include Title 10, U.S.C. §§331-35, dealing 
with civil disturbances and insurrection. 
These sections, and other "exceptions," ac
cording to Berne, "also provide the Executive 
and Legislative branches with а standing 
force involved with domestic law enforce
ment on а day-to-day basis." Now, "while at 
first Ыush it would appear these changes 
could Ье in conflict with the intent of the 
Declaration of Independence, the 
Constitution, and the Posse Comitatus Act, 
Ьу placing а potentially unchecked military 
in а position to infringe on Fourth and Fifth 
Amendment rights," we should have no fear, 
taking comfort in the notion that our 
"Congress went to great lengths to ensure 
that ... civil-military relationships would not 
Ье subverted." And don't forget, we are re
minded, that "no case has been found in
volving criminal prosecution of anyone for 
Posse Comitatus violations."10 So, lets get 
our heads screwed on right, because after all, 
as Col. Thomas R. Lujan, staff judge advocate 
for the U.S. Special Operations Command, 
said back in 1997, "our nation can ill afford 
to have the effectiveness of its military assets 
artificially constrained Ьу а misunderstand
ing of the law."11 

Along those same lines, the Air Force's 
Air University offered а 1998 course entitled 
'The Posse Comitatus Act: Consideration of 
Its Contemporary Value/ Appropriateness." 
An abstract of the course states that "this pro
ject will review the history of the Posse 
Comitatus Act, the rationale for its existence, 
contemporary exceptions, and explore the 
logic for its continued existence and enforce
ment. If it is deteпnined the Act is no longer 
necessary, consideration will Ье given to 
making а recommendation for modification 
or elimination of the Act."12 Finally, the U.S. 
Апnу Peacekeeping lnstitute summed it up 
this way, in а slide entitled: "The Posse 
Comitatus Act (18 U.S.C. §1385)." lts sim
ple: "Exceptions: Military Purpose Doctrine, 
Sovereign Authority, Civil Disturbances."13 

This past year, President Clinton ap
pointed Richard А. Clarke his national 
counter-terrorism coordinator, his point man 

10. Colonel Scan J. Bernc, U.S. Army, "Defending 
Sovereignty: Domestic Operations and Legal 
Precedents," Military Review, Mar.- Apr. 1999. 
11. Thomas R. Lujan, "Legal Aspects of Domestic 
Employment of the Army,'' Parameters, Autumn 
1997. 
12. United States Air Force, Air University, course 
titlc: "The Posse Comitatus Act: Consideration of Its 
Contemporary Value/Appropriateness," Summer 
1998. 
13. U.S. Army Pcacekeeping lnstitute, slide, Posse 
Comitatus Act, 1999. 
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on domestic counterinsurgency. Earlier this 
summer, Clarke wrote а piece for the joumal 
Low Intensity Conjlict and Law Enf orcement, 
entitled, "The Intelligence Тhreat Assessment 
Function and the New Threats."14 During 
the Bush Administration, he was а staff mem
ber of the National Security Council and has 
remained there ever since. Sitting in Oliver 
Norths old office at the NSC, Clarke is trying 
mightily to "coordinate everything from the 
Pentagon and its evolving plans to defend the 
United States against teпorists down to local 
police and fire departments."15 At а recent 
National Govemors Association conference 
attended Ьу "emergency planners" from 45 
states, Clarke said that, "in the future, they 
\.vi.11 look for our Achilles' heel, and it's here
here in the homeland."16 At the conference, 
Clarke and Attomey Generaljanet Reno out
lined various ways in which that "defense" is 
coming together, including congressional ap
proval for President Clinton to recall (invol
untarily) 200,000 reservists for up to 270 
days. The National Guard and Reserve Units 
have been desigriated as among the "first re
sponders" in the event of an "incident." 

On Мау 22, 1998, Secretary of Defense 
William Cohen announced "the stationing 
plan for 10 recently announced rapid assess
ment elements using National Guard person
nel." According to Cohen, the Guard teams, 
at а cost of some $50 million, "are part of 
Department of Defense's overall effort to sup
port local, state, and federal civil authorities 
in the event of an incident involving the use 
of weapons of mass destruction (WМD) on 
U.S. soil." The teams, placed in the regions 
designated Ьу FЕМА, are stationed in 
Califomia, Colorado, Georgia, Illinois, 
Massachusetts, Missouri, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Texas, and Washington. The 
plan is that within four hours' time they "will 
Ье аЫе to deploy rapidly ... and pave the way 
for the identification and arrival of follow-on 
federal response assets." According to Cohen, 
they "will act as the tip of the national mili
tary spear." In support of this plan, Cohen 
called for the "total force" "integration" of the 
National Guard and "other Reserve compo
nents" into "а national WМD. preparedness 
strategy"l7 New Yorks Govemor George 
Pataki, enamored over the new role of the 
New York National Guard, which had been 
"developing the doctrine of homeland de
fense over the past year and а half," stated on 

14. Richard А. Clarke, "The lntelligence Threat 
Assessment Function and the New Тhreats," Low 
Intensity Con.flict and I.aw Enforcement, Vol. 7, No. 3 
(Winter 1999). 
15. New Уотk Times, Feb. 1, 1999, р. АЗ. 
16. Dallas Morning News, Feb. 9, 1999. 
17. News Release, "Regional Rapid Assessment 
Element Stationing Plans Announced," Office of the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense, Washington, D.C., 
Мау 22, 1998. 
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July 20, 1998, that "with the Guard stronger 
than ever, the creation of this unit is а right 
step at the right time."18 New York is part of 
FЕМА Region П, which consists of New 
York, New Jersey; Puerto Rico, and the Virgin 
Islands. 

Some months earlier, the DOD released 
Department of Def ense Plan f or Integrating 
National Guard and Reserve Component 
Support for Response to Attacks Using Weapons 
of Mass Destruction, spelling out the particu
lars on the subject ofNational Guard/Reserve 
"integration." Among its numerous chapters, 
а section entitled "Response Elements: Civil 
Disturbances" states that "the potential for 
lawlessness and disorder will exist following 
any WМD incident. Units desigriated with 
on-street civil disturbance missions need to 
have awareness level training on WМD inci
dents."19 In this regard, the report references 
not only the Posse Colnitatus Act and the 
Insuпection Act (Title 10 U.S.C. §§331-35), 
but also DOD Directive 3025.12, Military 
Assistance for Civil Disturbances. Lt. General 
Edward Васа, chief of the National Guard 
Bureau, stated in 1998 that the Guard was 
ready to implement homeland defense initia
tives. "We are now in the process of deter
mining what the threats are so that doctrine 
can Ье developed to meet those threats. "20 
While the "threats" тау require determina
tion, the process of militarizing law enforce
ment to meet the "threats" is clear. 

On Мarch 3, 1998, Army Brig. Gen. 
Roger Schultz, deputy for the Director of 
Military Support, the DOD agency that coor
dinates "assistance" to local law enforcement, 
stated that "we don't know when and we 
don't know the place, but we will Ье at
tacked." Gen. Schultz "sees а nation and citi
zenry not fully prepared for attacks," and the 
new Guard program "will help educate the 
puЬlic about its vulneraЬility." But even 
more, Schultz wants to make the point that 
"the task we're going to Ье training Guard 
and Reserve soldiers and airmen on is related 
to our war fighting. We're not just investing 
in а domestic response, we're investing in а 
commander in chiefs requirement to go to 

'war."21 
This past April 27-29, 1999, the U.S. 

Armys Training and Doctrine Command 
(TRADOC) held its Modeling and 
Simulation [M&:S] Advisory Council and 

18. Major Paul Fanning, "New York Selected for 
Anti-Terrorist Unit," Guard Times, Vol. 6, No. 3 
(May-june 1998). 
19. DoD Tiger Team, "Department of Defense Plan 
for Integrating National Guard and Reserve Compo
nent Support for Response to Attacks Using 
Weapons ofMass Destrnction," jan. 1998. 
20. Lt. Gen. Edward Васа, Commander, National 
Guard Bureau, interview with National Guard 
Review, Winter 1998. 
21. Paul Stone, "Guard, Reserve То Take Оп New 
Role," American Forces Press Service, March 1998. 
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Distributed Simulation Working G oup 
Meeting at the Joint Warfighting Cente , Fort 
Monroe, Virginia. The session took the 
issue of "homeland defense" in а se · es of 
briefings (slide shows). One such Ь efmg, 
entitled, "Army Force XXI - New alysis 
Requirement," explicitly lists eleme ts of 
"homeland defense" including "do estic 
preparedness, weapons of mass destruc ·on 
(WМD), teпorism, civil disorder, evac -
tions, natural disasters." Stating that "exam
ples of M&:S in Support of Domestic 
Preparedness" include "Operation Test 
Visualization (ОТV)," the briefing explains 
that ОТV "provides real time and playback 
capaЬility for live or simulated exercises" 
which "law enforcement agencies agree is 
needed." Currently; they are busy at work 
"with the San Bemardino [ Califomia] 
Sheriffs Department and Boeing to provide 
training and analysis for Shoot House exer -
cises." These "Soldier Station" scenarios in
clude "MOUT, non-lethal weapons and Land 
Warrior/force ХХГ' elements, as well as 
"complete search and capture scenarios for 
the San Bemardino Sheriff's Department." 
Hands-on "incident command operations" 
with the San Bemardino Sheriffs Department 
completed in February 1999 consisted of а 
"single jurisdiction, multi-agency response to 
civil disorder. "22 

Injanuary 1999, the Washington, D.C.
based Center for Strategic and Intemational 
Studies (CSIS) released а study entitled 
"Defending the U.S. Homeland," which calls 
for the Pentagon to "develop, deploy; and op
erate а wide range of defensive measures for 
the protection of the U.S. homeland." Тhе 
Center, founded in 1962, is а conservative 
puЫic policy research institution that main
tains resident experts on all the worlds major 
geographical regions. lt also covers key func
tional areas, such as intemational finance, 
U.S. domestic and economic policy; and U.S. 
foreign policy and national security issues. 
Onjanuary 1, 1999, none other than former 
Senator Sam Nunn assumed the position of 
chairman of the CSIS Board of Trustees. At 
that time the Center made known its differ
ences with President Clintons proposals to 
defend the homeland, stating that "the 
Presidents program is useful to соре with 
isolated teпorist attacks involving Ьiological 
or nuclear weapons. However, it fails to ad
dress the need for the Pentagon to Ье pre
pared for taking the lead should а rogue state 
smuggle such weapons into the United 
States." The studys author, Fred С. Ikle, for
mer Under Secretary of Defense in the 
Reagan administration, pointed out other 

22. TRADOC, M&S Advisory Council Meeting, 
joint Warfighting Center, Fort Monroe, Virginia, 
"Army Force XXI-New Analysis Requirements," 
Apr. 27-29, 1999. 
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shortcomings, such as "inadequate or insuffi
ciently understood legal authorities for а mil
itary role in homeland defense," although 
Ikle believes that "legislation can overcome 
this deficiency" Towards that end, а future 
CSIS study intends to "address the legal -as
pects of the militarys role in homeland de
fense." Dr. Ikle, а CSIS "distinguished schol
ar," is cuпently also а director of the National 
Endowment for Democracy. 

The Center's Global Organized Crime 
Project is chaired Ьу William Webster, 
former Director of the CIA and FBI. CSIS 
"Senior Adviser" Arnaud de Borchgrave 
serves as Project Director. The Project 
membership lists numerous former intel
ligence and defense chiefs including for
mer directors Woolsey, Soyster, 
Schlesinger, Brown, Gates, Deutch, 
Rumsfeld, and Cohen (prior to his cur
rent appointment), as well as CSIS "schol
ar," Walter Laqueur, co-chair, 
International Research Council, and hold
er of the Henry А. Кissinger Chair in 
National Security Policy. Although the 
Project believes that "the rise of transna
tional organized crime is an unfortunate 

by-product of globalization," its 
Terrorism Task Force believes that 
"zealots are arriving on the scene not with 
traditional political objectives but with 
more unique idiosyncratic, religious, or 
personally psychotic purposes." lts mem
bers include former FЕМА head Lt. Gen. 
Julius Becton, U.S. Army (ret), andjoshua 
Lederberg of Rockefeller University.23 

Stating that "rogue nations or transna
tional actors may Ье аЫе to threaten our 
homeland," а 1997 report Ьу the National 
Defense Panel, entitled "Transforming 
Defense: National Security in the 2lst 
Century," advises that "the terrorist threat 
to the United States is а complex issue 
which, as it encroaches upon U.S. territo
ry, transitions from а Defense and State 
activity to one managed primarily Ьу the 
Department of Justice or local law en
forcement. "24 

23. Center for Strategic and lnternational Stndies, 
Press Release, "Domestic Bio, Nuclear Attacks 
Foreseen," Jan. 22, 1999; see also Global Organized 
Crime Project (www.csis.org). 
24. National Defense Panel, Report to the Secretary 
of Defense, "тransforming Defense: National 
Secnrity in the 2lst Centnry," Dec. 1, 1997. 

Toward this end, the ~Attomey Generals 
office has estaЬlished а National Domestic 
Preparedness Office within the FВI. Various 
presidential directives issued over the past 
two years put the FBI in the lead of countert
eпorism activities. At the same time, "the 
mythic G-men, who once concentrated ex
clusively on solving crime, are today focusing 
on crime prevention as never before," rnak
ing use of greatly "increased investigatory 
and surveillance powers that have come with 
its new role."25 Another sign of the FВis ex
panded 'Ъomeland" mission, to go along 
with its overseas activities, is the massive in
fusion of funding it has received. Annual 
funding for the FВis Counterteпorism pro
gram has groWn from $78.5 million in 1993 
to $301.2 million in 1999. In 1995, the FВis 
Counterteпorism Center, located at FBI 
Headquarters, became operational. And 
thus, as President Clinton recently put it, 
does "the last Ьig kind of organizational 
piece"26 on "homeland defense" соте to
gether. • 

25. Sam Skolnik, "А New Mission for G-Men," Legal 
Times, Nov. 9, 1998. 
26. New Yorh Тimes, Jan. 28, 1999. 
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MICHEL CHOSSUDOVSKY: 

ТНЕ GLOBALIZAТION OF POVERTY: lMPACTS OF IMF AND WORLD BANK REFORMS 

ВУ MICHELE STODDARD 

А 
t the end of November, the World 
Trade Organization (WTO) will 
meet in Seattle to make а series of 

decisions with untold consequences for the 
people of the globe. Untold, in that the full 
agenda has not been made puЬlic, thanks to 
the efforts of the mainstream and business 
press, and its provisions are not part of any 
debate Ьу those most affected. The world's 
most powerful states and economic actors 
are making а concerted effort to keep the 
consequences of this agenda from the pub
lic view until they have become а legally 
bindingfait accompli. 

Despite the Ыackout, however, hun
dreds of national and international organi
zations, unions, foundations, and progres
sive community groups are disseminating 
this vital information, and tens of thousands 
of demonstrators are planning to Ье in 
Seattle to oppose decisions of the WTO that 
could redefine the nature of sovereignty, the 
planetary environment, agriculture, tele
communications, Ьiotechnology, energy, 
culture, etc. 

For many Americans, events in Somalia, 
Haiti, Rwanda, and now Yugoslavia, East 
Timor, and ColomЬia, are the product of 
local circumstances and conditions-tribal 
and ethnic hatreds, corrupt governments, 
out-of-control militaries, drug trafficking, а 
culture of vengeance, and so on. The pre
sent liberal view is that the devolution of 
states into atavistic violence and genocide 
requires an armed humanitarian response 
Ьу the Great Powers on the grounds that 
"We had to do something." 

Michel Chossudovsky's very important 
book, Тhе Globalization of Poverty1 address
es the question, "Who's 'we'7" Не takes us 
beyond the shell game of world power
"it's the transnational corporations"; "it's G-7 
banks and the IMF"; "it's American hegemo
ny" Chossudovsky confronts head on the 
links between ever higher levels of civil vio
lence and massacre, and acute social and 
environmental distress, with the modalities 
of market expansion. 

Мichde Stoddard is а historian and free\ance writer 
focnsing оп the dynarnics of state expansion and de
mocratic decline. 
1. Penang, Malaysia: Third World Network, 1997. 
AvailaЫe frorn CovertAction Quarterly; see р. 66. 
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The devolution of some states into 
heavily militarized bands and privatized se
curity forces, organized gangsterism, seces
sionist struggles, and "Ыасk" economies are 
part of the rearticulation of the power of 
other states with the dominant sources of 
economic power. The best expression of 
these hybrid forms of power are the inter
national financial institutions, the IFls. 
Chossudovsky examines the underlying 
mechanisms of а global economic system 
undergoing а deepening crisis, exploring its 
political dimensions, which, once under
stood, make piecemeal and purely econom
ic solutions look impossiЬly naive or disin
genuous. The book offers а darker view 
than most of what is at stake in the upcom
ing World Trade Organization (WТО) con
ference. 

The cuпent system, Chossudovsky ar
gues, is one of "capital creation through de
struction." Не offers а new perspective that 
sheds much light on the recent "constitu
tional" pretensions to sovereignty of the 
WTO, the lnternational Monetary Fund 
(IMF), the World Bank, and various Ьinding 
trade agreements. The IFis' ''liberalization" 

policies are routinely justified on the 
grounds they lead to development, local 
wealth creation, and-at some undeter
mined future point-the general welfare. 
On the contrary, says Chossudovsky, in 
country after country these policies func
tion to increase both urban and rural pover
ty Wages and labor costs are regulated on а 
world level. "Global poverty is an input on 
the supply side, the global economic system 
feeds on cheap labor." 

То perceive the effects of the "new inter
ventionist framework," of macro-economic 
restructuring in the developing world, the 
truth is in the details. Fully half the book is 
а meticulous study of policies implemented 
Ьу the IFls in Somalia, Rwanda, lndia, 
Bangladesh, Vietnam, Brazil, Bolivia, Peru, 
the Russian Federation, and the former 
Yugoslavia. The author's recent work on 
Albania and Kosovo, appearing regularly in 
this magazine, continues his painstaking 
appraisal of the civil wars, famine, genocide, 
economic collapse, and the wholesale de
struction of entire national societies inextri
caЬly linked to the operation of this regula
tory regime. Significantly, developments 

ln addition to large oil deposits, lndonesia's other raw materials include 
bauxite, manganese, nickel, silver and copper. Here, а Freeport-McMoran 
copper mining operation. 
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which сап Ье artfully sev
ered from апу causal соп
песtiоп to the effects it pro
duces at the proverЬial 

stroke of а computer key. 

ТнЕDнмно 
fORCE OF DEBT 

Iп the 1970s апd 1980s, the 
comЬiпatioп of huge 
amouпts of dollars availaЬle 
to baпks iп the so-called 
First World апd corrupt or 
vulпeraЫe regimes iп the 
Third anxious to borrow 
them, left тапу couпtries 

massively iпdebted. As huge 
iпterest paymeпts thus creat
ed brought these nations to 
the edge of default,. the sol
veпcy of leпders in Europe 
апd America became precar-

~ ious, апd their governmeпts 
~ stepped iп to eпforce рау
~ meпt. 
~ The complex dynamic of 
~ this spiraliпg debt has siпce 
~ become а perpetual motioп 
~ machiпe of profits апd rev
a: eпues flooding away from 

Globalization of Coca-Cola in Bangalore, lndia. ln 
1998, more than 683 million Cokes sold each day. 

developing couпtries, as re
calculated iпterest paymeпts 
dwarf the priпcipal апd пеw 

elsewhere iп the Third World fiпd their 
echo iп the iпternal policies of the G-7 
states, dismaпtliпg their own domestic 
ecoпomies апd castiпg whole segmeпts of 
their пatioпal populatioпs iпto iпcreasiпg 
margiпality апd poverty. The chickens most 
defiпitely are returniпg to roost. 

Chossudovsky supplies а succiпct his
tory of the priпcipal dynamic driviпg the 
global есопоmу forward for the last 30 
years: debt. The global есопоmу works as 
capitalism has always worked, through the 
releпtless search for пеw commodity forms, 
пеw markets, апd higher profits. Yet thiпgs 
have chaпged. It has always Ьееп iп the iп
terest of capitalists to reduce labor costs апd 
iп the iпterest of capitalist пatioп-states to 
iпcrease exports while reduciпg the volume 
of imports. Finaпce capital, with its huge 
array of leпdiпg апd speculative mecha
пisms, uпderwrote the power of states but 
did поt substitute for it. The curreпt situa
tioп is поt just а case of the "mопеу" есоп
оmу outstrippiпg the taпgiЫe "real" есопо
mу, but а пеw frame апd mode of exercise 
of power. It is all the more effective because 
it is covert. Its actioпs апd practices are suc
cessively removed from puЬlic realms of de
mocratic accouпtabllity, embedded iп the 
quaпtitative expressioп of mопеу values, 
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loaпs are used to рау off а piece of old опеs. 
Iп 1970, these couпtries owed $62 Ьillioп; 
Ьу 1996, the figure was $2 trillioп. 

The real wiпdfall stems not from the 
paymeпt of iпterest, but from what the 
threat of поп-рауmепt allows the leпder to 
do politically. An eпormous array of rewards 
flows to baпks апd traпsпatioпal corpora
tions from the "reforms" of the domestic 
есопоmу imposed Ьу the IMF, World Вапk, 
апd others as "coпditionalities" for пеw 
loans апd as а "greeп light" for foreigп iп
vestmeпt. "Structural adjustmeпt policies," 
"shadow programs," "policy-based loaпs"
a whole laпguage exists to designate the 
process of reorieпtiпg these couпtries away 
from their пatioпal ecoпomies апd iпtegrat
iпg them iпto а putatively global "free mar
ket." 

Iп the somber-miпded proпouпcemeпts 
of these iпstitutions, "liberalizatioп" апd 

"competitiveпess" are the uпquestioпed 

road to пatioпal health, despite thirty-plus 
years of policy failure. Strikiпg statistics of 
the iпcreases iп corporate assets, global 
poverty, iпcome iпequality, disease апd 

mortality, апd eпviroпmeпtal degradatioп 
have по appareпt effect iп brakiпg the coп
tiпued enactmeпt of the measures which 
largely produced them iп the first place. The 
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· primary stated goal of the "1Fls is to facilitate 
debt repaymeпt апd restore solveпcy Ьу 
coпvertiпg domestic productioп to produc
tioп of goods for export at low prices, eп
tailiпg low wages апd а favoraЫe climate of 
investmeпt. Foreign multiпatioпal corpora
tioпs oЬlige Ьу buildiпg plaпts to take ad
vaпtage of cheap labor costs, extractiпg coп
cessioпs from couпtries Ьу makiпg the latter 
compete with each other for placemeпt. Iп 
the l970s, wheп the movemeпt of maпu
facturiпg from iпdustrial to "less-devel
oped" couпtries really got uпder way, the 
prices of raw export commodities dropped 
precipitously, meaпiпg that theп, as :поw, 
developiпg couпtries must export more апd 
more to meet ·~ver-larger debt oЬligatioпs. 

ТнЕ Снusн oF 11REFoнмs" 
Today, debt is both а fiпely tuпed instru
meпt апd а sledgehammer for "reforms" 
whose primary thrust is the formatioп of а 
low-wage labor market, а euphemism for 
iпtense апd massive poverty. Loaпs from the 
IFis are поt giveп оп the пarrow basis of the 
souпdпess of the iпvestmeпt scheme or 
their coпtributioп to local developmeпt or 
subsisteпce. What is instead required is the 
systematic transformatioп of the debtor so
ciety from top to bottom. Any hesitatioп to 
comply with the coпditioпs for пеw loaпs is 
met with ап immediate iпterruptioп of the 
flow ofloaпs, aid, апd assistaпce. То Ье cer
tified iп compliaпce, а couпtry must епасt а 
raпge of "ecoпomic" measures that are high
ly political iп their origiп, ·iпteпt, imple
meпtatioп, апd effects. 

Curreпcy devaluatioп; а rapid reductioп 
iп state speпdiпg, subsidies, civil employ
meпt, апd state subsidies for esseпtial goods 
апd services; апd the private purchase of 
state-ruп eпterprises, puЬlic laпds, апd iп

frastructure have а calamitous local effect. 
The leadership of ceпtral baпks апd the 
miпistries of agriculture, iпdustry, health, 
educatioп, housiпg, transportatioп, eпergy, 

etc., are replaced with the officers of IFis 
апd compliaпt local allies .. Not опlу do they 
seize control of moпetary policy, they exer
cise formal jurisdictioп over most aspects of 
state policy-makiпg. Devaluatioп causes 
soariпg prices for food, fuel, housiпg, med
iciпe, traпsportatioп, апd housiпg; massive 
governmeпt layoffs апd plaпt closiпgs spike 
uпemploymeпt rates; апd miпimum wage 
laws are repealed. 

The purpose, iпsists Chossudovsky, is 
Ыataпtly evideпt iп the effect, i.e" the over
all reductioп of demaпd. Iп the паmе of 
restoriпg budgetary solveпcy for debt-ser
viciпg, the IFis become the exclusive bro. 
kers of state ecoпomic activity. Farcical Ьid
diпg arraпgemeпts allocate huge coпstruc
tioп projects to foreign firms that сап uп-
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dercut local prices and that kick back to 
local and foreign associates and government 
officials huge fees for insurance and con-
5ulting. The5e firms then subcontract the 
real work to the local firms they initially un
dercut at а fraction of the price. 

Loan money funneled in this way 
leaves the country fa5ter than it arrive5, 
and it5 de5tination, as profit or fee, are the 
multinational corporation5 and not pri
marily the bank5. Whatever intere5t is 
paid, the loan remains. The green light 5ig
nals that every a55et the country po5Se55e5 
is the object of а fire 5ale: 
land, crop5, forest5, petro
leum, mineral5, labor, the 
consumer market, e5sential 
service5, entertainment, 
etc. The tax structure, re
formed to promote fictional 
productive reinvestment Ьу 
the rich, bankrupts nation
al low- and middle- level 
firms, already burdened Ьу 
the removal of customs 
barriers to competing low
cost imports. 

То add insult to grave 
injury, international specu
lators wage bets on the 
value of the currency, 
bonds, and stocks, bets so 
over-extended that the 
vaguest rumor can and 
does precipitate an entire "' 
region into collapse. The ~ 
social costs of this inge- S: 
nious shell game are enor - .~ 
mous, but the reward5 ас- ~ 
cruing to those who ally ~ 
them5elve5 as intermedi- ~ 
aries and agent5 of foreign ~ 
banks and firms are irre- ~ 
5i5tiЬle. :S 

in drugs, and arm5 and money laundering. 
Thi5 point is central to Chos5udov5ky'5 ar
gument: These lucrative activities further 
erode 5tate 50vereignty, decimate 5tate as
set5, and hasten the demi5e of the produc
tive dome5tic economy They al5o milita
rize society and provide the additional 
foundation for а spoils 5y5tem conducive 
to high level5 of civil violence and warfare 
among it5 beneficiaries and against the dis
enfranchi5ed. 

Cho55udov5ky demon5trate5 that this 
proce5s, deftly adapted to local circum-

for comparative analy5is. The chief differ
ence between late l 9th century European 
imperialism and the current imperial 
5tructure under American dominance is in 
terms of the 5ophi5tication of the tech
niques and institution5 and the array of in-
5trument5, technological and cognitive, 
that sustain such а 5tructure. А century 
ago, imperialism abroad wa5 accompanied 
Ьу conce55ions to working people and the 
poor at home, while moЬilizing them 
around jingoi5t and racist perspective5. 
Such conce55ion5 are not nece5sary today, 

thanks to the pervasive myth 
of prosperity, growth, and in
dividual opportunity propa
gated Ьу the ma55 media and 
made more convincing Ьу the 
fabulou5 wealth in computer
ba5ed technologie5. In addi
tion, the threat to the planet is 
evident in dramatic changes 
to the earth'5 climate and the 
disappearance of whole 
species. 

At this point, the in
du5trial liberal democracie5 
operate, literally, а5 regimes 
of impunity abroad and at 
home. These are govern
ments whose primary do
mestic policy goal is to Ье 
аЫе to act freely, without ac
countaЬility or constraint 
vis-a-vis their own citizens. 
ln the media, the world is 
turned upside down. The 
contra5 and the KLA are "de
mocratizer5"; the lethal sanc
tion5 again5t Iraq exi5t to de
liver its people from their 
dictator; the de5truction of 
Yugo5lavia through aerial 
bombardment of civilians 
and their infrastructure is а 

"humanitarian intervention." 
One question looms. 

Desperate popular pro- ~ 
test and resistance to the ] 
pro5pect of starvation leads ~ 
to the reinforcement of the а: 
5ecurity forces and the 
signing of military a55is
tance and training agree
ment5 that dovetail with 

Along with 18,000 other workers at Nike shoe factory in 
Jakarta, lndonesia, this woman is paid about 64 cents а day. 

Why would banks, transna
tional corporations, and their 
political allies 5upport an array 
of neo-liberal policies of 

economic aid. Government5 who 5urren
der 50vereignty and willingly acquie5ce in 
the forced march of their national popula
tion5 toward ever more extreme poverty 
5tay in power only Ьу abandoning democ
ratic practice5 and resorting to repres5ion. 

CRIME PAYS 
The profit5 earned Ьу multinational5 and 
their local repre5entative5 are huge, 5о 

great that they create а formidaЬle incen
tive for illicit financial tran5action5, trade 
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5tance5, ha5 proceeded in near lock-5tep in 
almost 100 countrie5 around the world. lt 
unfold5 with the methodical and well
practiced rhythm of а Mafia bust-out oper
ation. The principal decision-maker5 of the 
G-7 countries, the IMF, the World Bank, 
and the WTO, are well-endowed with "re
flexivity" and "institutional learning" ac
quired over decades, and well aware of the 
re5ults from "са5е to case." 

The broad range of these operation5 at 
thi5 point provides an impres5ive sample 
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"structural adjustment" who5e 
net effect-through increasing poverty, war
fare, and even genocide-i5 to repre5s de
mand 50 far that even exports from their 
own countrie5 fall away? Why would capi
tali5t5 de5troy the foundations of their own 
wealth as well as the planet on which all life 
depend5? 

· Chos5udovsky'5 answer to this is clear. 
They do it becau5e they can reap huge re
ward5 now The approach of the beneficia
ries of the current international system i5 
apres moi la deluge. • 
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(continued from page 2) 

During 1991, when Yugoslavia 

struggled to hold the country togeth

er in the face of armed secessionist 

attacks, the U.S. and the European 

Union puЬlicly stated their commit

ment to а united Yugoslavia. This was 

strictly for puЫic conswnption, as 

they imposed the Brioni agreement, 

which, among other things, specified 

that "the control of border crossings 

will Ье taken over Ьу the Sloven po

lice," ensuring the continued flow of 

illegal arms shipments. It also re

quired the "unconditional withdrawal" 

of the YUgoslav People's Army to its , 
barracks. 

Further economic pressure f orced 

Yugoslavia to appoint as its president 

Stipe Mesic, who had promised to de

stroy the Yugoslav state; Mesic did 

everything possiЫe to Ыосk the func

tioning of the Yugoslav govermnent in а 

time of crisis. 

The European Commu.nity organized а 

conference on Yugoslavia in late 1991, 

which called for "sovereign and inde

pendent repuЬlics with an international 

personality for those within it." 
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Shortly, thereafter, the ЕС excluded 

Yugoslavia from further meetings of the 

conference. 

Ву the end of the year, the West 

had imposed more severe sanctions on 

what remained of Yugoslavia. On 

DecemЬer 17, the ЕС announced that "the 

Community and its memЬer states have 

agreed to recognize the independence of 

all the YUgoslav repuЫics which ••• 

wish to Ье recognized as independent 

states." U.S. recognition quickly fol

lowed. With а stroke of the pen, the 

West had smashed Yugoslavia. 

Arms shipments and trainers flowed 

to secessionist forces, particularly 

from Germany and Austria. German in

structors even engaged in comЬat against 

the YUgoslav People' s Army. Тhroughout 

the war in Bosnia, the West strongly 

supported the secessionists. CIA person

nel and retired American military offi

cers, acting under contract to the 

Pentagon, provided training f or Вosnian 

Мuslim forces. маnу operations were di

rectly planned Ьу American generals. 

These are just а few exaщples, all 

from а tim.e in which мr. Meares as

serts that the West was not "assisting" 
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Yugoslavia's "fragmentation." Far from 

"very reluctantly" seceding, Bosnian 

Muslim and Bosnian Croat militias 

stocked up with western arms shipments 

during the year preceding the declara

tion of secession. 

The view that those who favored а 

united state were responsiЫe for 

secession, and that secessionists 

and those who supported secession

ists were not responsiЫe for seces

sion, strikes me as extremely 

Ьizarre. 

Finally, I would like to add that 

Mr. Meares will Ье depriving himself 

of access to а truly wonderful pub

lication, containing well-researched 

articles which dig beneath the sur

face of events. Whether he agrees 

with every article or not, he can 

gain а new, more complex perspective 

on events. 

Editors' note: 

Mr. Meares's request for а refund 

after receiving all the issues covered 

Ьу his suЬscription was а f irst for 

us. We choose not to revise our policy 

against refunds. 
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